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Holy Father Requests Prayers for Persecuted Church
rhnrrW
ICAN I?1!7 (NC) ~ for the persecuted
the T
Ca
£e? fM by P°Pe ms XU who reminded at
same time that only by a feturn to Christian precepts
can men found a just society
at m
J„h -e r°Pe a !SO warned that the powerful weapons now
ans disposal make possible “universal extermination.”
mi ,<!,
Warn
,
ingS were contained in the new encyclical
frr!2d
.,
M
fminlsse Juvat” “Most Mindfully Recalling,”
J us™0 opening words. (Text of the encyclical will be
published next week in The Advocate.)
THE ENCYCLICAL urged Catholics throughout the
world under the leadership of their Bishops to join in a no-
vena of prayer before the feast of the Assumption, Aug. 15,
tor the intention of the persecuted Church. It recalled that
the Popes have always exhorted the Faithful to turn to Our
in times of danger, when Christian peoples and the
Church have been threatened. 1
“At present, though the warlike clash of peoples has
calmed, a just peace does not however reign,” the Pope
said. “Men have not been brought together in brotherly
understanding.
“Latent seeds of discard, in fact, insert themselves and
from time to time threateningly erupt and hold minds in
anxious trepidation, so much so that the frightful weapons
now discovered by human genius are of such inhuman pow-
er that they can drag down and submerge in universal ex-
termination not only the defeated, but also the victors, and
the whole of humanity.”
AGAINST THIS frightening backdrop of the possible
extermination of mankind the Pope said: “We express .the
ardent wish that in every part of the earth Catholics, during
the novena which usually precedes the feast of the Assump-
tion of the august Mother of God into heaven, should raise
up public prayers, particularly for the Church which
...is
in certain areas vexed and afflicted.”
The encyclical instructed all Bishops to bend their ef
forts so that “with youc exhortations and your example, the
Faithful entrusted to you may come to the altar of the
Mother of God on the established days in as a great a num-
ber and as prayerfully as possible.”
IT LISTED the following intentions for prayers urged
by the Pope: »
• That pastors who are kept from their flocks or who
are impeded in the free exercise of their ministry may be
reinstated as soon as possible;
• That the Faithful, disturbed by deceits, errors and
discord, may attain complete concord and charity in the
full light of truth; •
• That all who are in the uncertainty of doubt and
who are weak may be strengthened by divine grace so that
they may be ready and willing to suffer anything rather
than break away from the Christian Faith and Catholic
unity;
• That individual dioceses may have their own legiti-
mate shepherd;
• That Christian law may be freely promulgated in all
regions and among all classes;
• That youth in elementary and high schools, in work-
shops and fields, may not be ensnared in the ideologies of
materialism, atheism and hedonism",
• That the roads of truth may be open everywhere
and no one will place obstacles in its way;
• • And that missionaries may return as soon as pos-
sible to their people.
“MAY ALL FAITHFUL implore these things of the
Divine Mother,” the Pontiff added. “But let them not forget
to ask for forgiveness for the same persecutors of the Chris-
tian religion in keeping with the impulse of that charity for
which the Apostle of the Gentiles did not hesitate to say:
‘Bless those who persecute you’.”
Causes of the great dangers threatening the world, the
After'Indoctrination'
Canton Severs Vatican Ties,
Plans to Elect New Bishop
HONG KONG Under pressure, Catholics in the
Diocese of Canton have established a “patriotic church”
and “severed ties with the Vatican,” the Chinese communist
press reported here.
It was also reported thfat three more,Chinese priests,
including one in Canton, have
been arrested by communist au-
thorities as “rightists” and that
75 priests have been undergoing
intensive indoctrination in Shang-
hai since last December when
they were “interned.”
DEVELOPMENTS in Canton
were revealed by the communist
paper, Ta Rung Pa. That paper
also declared that the “Patriotic
Association” had decided to
make separate dioceses of the
mainland portions of the Hong
Kong and Macao Dioceses and se-
lect anew Bishop of Canton.
Reports up to now indicate
that 10 Bishops have already
been “consecrated” and that
there are plans to “elect” five
others besides the one In Can-
ton.
For the past four months,
priests in Canton, Kongmoon,
Kaying, Swatow and the main-
land portions of Hong Kong and
Macao have been subjected to
daily indoctrination sessions
Laymen, too, have been ha-
rassed 'toy the Reds since the ar-
rest last February of Bishop
Dominic Tang, S.J., Apostolic
Administrator of Canton.
HE WAS JAILED for opposing!
the communist-sponsored Patri-
otic Association of Chinese Cath-
olics. Now he has been joined
in jail by Rev. Dominic Taam,
assistant vicar of the Canton ca-
thedral, one of the three new
arrests ' reported. Other priests
undergoing the indoctrination
“course” were each given 20
sheets of paper to fill with ac-
cusations against Father Taam.
Arrested in Hengchow about
the same time were Rev.
Joachim Peng and Rev. Fran-
cis Chang-chueh. Both had
earlier been denounced at pub-
lic meetings for opposing the
Patriotic Association.
According to reports. Father
Chang signed two “confessions,"
both rejected by the communists
as “insincere.” He then was sub-
jected to a “re-education” proc-
ess and forced to sign a third
confession in which he "admit-
I ted” he had tried to sabotage the
ipatriotic movement.
! THE PRIESTS under detention
jin Shanghai are forced to take
| part in '‘theological-political”
courses every morning and eve
ning. These courses, the reports
state, are designed to demon-
strate that the Church in China
lias the "right" to elect its own
bishops and that the Vatican is
“in the pay of the United States."
Blue Army to Hold International
Congress in Belgium, July 20-22
WASHINGTON, N. J. Headed by two Cardinals and
about 25 Bishops from various parts of the world, more
than 200,000 are expected to participate in ceremonies
Blue Army Day” at the Brussels International
World’s Fair.
The ceremonies will take
place July 21 at Civitas Dei,
the Vatican pavilion. Each year
the Blue Army has a celebration
known as Blue Army Day. This
year the event is being held in
Brussels by invitation of officials
of the Fair and'the directors of
Civitas Dei.
heading the dignitaries parti-
cipating will be Cardinal Eugene
Tisserant, dean of the Sacred
College of Cardinals, and Cardinal
Joseph Van Roey, primate of Bel-
gium.
THE BLUE ARMY will also
hold its International Congress
in Belgium from July 20 to 22.
On July 20, Msgr. Harold V.
Colgan of Plainfield will offer
an evening Mass of Thanksgiving
in the Basilica of the Sacred
Heart, Koekelberg.
Following the Mass, members
•f the Blue Army International
Council will .meet to elect offi-
cers and select the winner of
the Blue Army International
Peace prize, awarded annually
for outstanding contributions
for victory over communism
and for world peace.
THE FOLLOWING morning
Cardinal Tisserant will offer a
Pontifical Mass assisted by Car-
dinal Van Roey. Also assisting
will be Bishop John Venancio of
Leiria-Fatima; Bishop Nicholas T.
Elko, of the Byzantine Diocese of
Pittsburgh, and many other prel-
ates. Holy Communion will be
distributed by some 50 priests.
After Mass Cardinal Tisserant
will lead the assembly in. solemn
recitation of the Rosary. The
Basilica holds about 40,000 per-
sons. The others, assembled in
the square outside, will be accom-
modated by a public address
system.
After lunch the throngs will
form a procession carrying -a
statue of Our Lady of Fatima
the six miles to the Vatican Pav-
ilion. Here the statue will be en-
shrined in the Blue Army exhibit,
and at 4 p.m., Cardinal Tisserant
will preside over the Blue Army’s
International Congress, at the
close of which he will give the
Papal blessing.
TWO GROUPS left here last
week to attend the Congress. Led
by John M. Haffert, national
commander of the Blue Army,
18 sailed on the lie de France
from New York after Mass cele-
brated by Msgr. Colgan.
Msgr. Colgan also celebrated
Mass for 72 pilgrims who left
.from New York by Pan American
Clipper. This group was headed
I by Bishop Elko.
Carpenter Leaving
To Aid Missions
TILBURG, Netherlands (NC)—
Accompanied by his wife and sev-
en children a Dutch carpenter is
leaving for the Diocese of Kisumu
in Kenya, Africa, where he will
assist Trappist Fathers in build-
ing anew monastery.
On the Inside
...
LEBANON IS much in the news today; for an informed
background story on it, see Page 4
AN APOSTOLATE among non-Catholics in The Neth-
erlands, by Sisters who dress in lay clothing, is
described on Page 11
EVER HEAR of “going steady” blues? They are dis-
cussed on pa g e 8
Tears, Awe, Love Grip Lourdes Pilgrims
By Anne Mae Buckley
LOURDES, FRANCE I am a pilgrim at
Lourdes, the place where the Mother of God
appeared and spoke 100 years ago.
It was just before 8 a.xp,
when the train from
Paris carrying 230 pilgrims of the Newark Arch-
diocese neared the Lourdes station. From its
windows I saw the graceful spires of the Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception and below it the
rocky grotto, with its white statue of Our Lady.
I HAD SEEN hundreds of pictures of the
grotto; I had heard the story of the apparitions
of Our Lady to St. Bernadette since I was a child.
But not until I looked at the grotto through the
morning haze did I realize fully the simple beauty
of the fact that here in a valley of the Pyrenees,
as quietly as dawn, grace came strangely to earth!
and the world was blessed by the footsteps of Our
Lady.
We pilgrims went immediately by bus
to the Basilica where Archbishop Boland and
15 priests of our group celebrated Mass and
we received Holy Communion.
Around me were French, Italian, Polish, Ger-
man, Irish and Monagasque people. Yet I was
at home as they sang the Mass in Latin. I could
have sung along with them except that in this
place where heaven and earth met so beautifully
a century ago, and where they still continue to
meet, I could find no voice.
This is the very church which was built
because the Mother of God asked for it; it stands
above the grotto where she smiled and spoke. 1
could think of little else.
THERE WERE, I would guess, almost 100,000
people at the grotto and the basilica for the
Masses, the afternoon procession of the Blessed
Sacrament and blessing of the sick, and the even-
ing torchlight procession. One group came 800
strong from Australia. They had been traveling
for four weeks; each of them spent 1.400 pounds
($3,100) to make the journey.
Theda people—ragged peasants. Indians
la saris, well-dressed Americans, bandaged
invalids—are here in answer la a direct re-
qnaat from the Mother a# God that Lourdes
Mftna a place ef pilgrtauga.
I made my way slowly down the gracefully
curved esplanade from the upper church of the
Basilica. I saw old women squatting on the stone
walk-way munching their breakfast bread: How
far had they traveled to Mary’s shrine? How much
had they sacrificed? How great, how simple is
their faith, 1 thought.
AROUND THE EDGE of the square I saw
the sick, gathering already at about 9:30 a m. A
child with a vacant stare, and close by, her mother
moving her lips in prayer. A woman, never still
with palsy, her Rosary clenched in her tortured
hand. A man, whose skin was a mask of flaky
gray tissue, talking happily with another man who
bad only one arm. A girl with withered legs
being wheeled by Her twin sister who had been
spared the affliction.
All around me were the sick, the suffer-
ing being wheeled in chairs or litters to this
place sacred to Mary. There have been many
miraculous cures here—will sny of these poor
people receive such ■ great grace, I won-
dered?
There was no moan from the place under the
trees where acores of invalids rested. There was
agony, but there was peace. It seemed that these
people had already received Mary’s special gift
to sick piigrims—the grace of light in suffering
I looked at them until I could not see them
any longer because my eyes were filled with tears.
THEN I PASSED the iron gate which en:
circles the domain of Notre Dame and entered
the town of Lourdes Here thousands of people
roam the streets. Past shops, with their displays
erf gaudy religious art, past crowded hotels, past
the Hospital Dea DoIcurs with its courtyard lined
with litters in which the sick are ministered to
by white-veiled nurses.
Buses and cars screech their way through
the throngs of pilgrims, volunteers wheel invalids
to the shrine. Gypsies down from the mountains
stretch out their hands to Americans, a sidewalk
photographer ia busy on the bridge over the River
Gave, everywhere are Lourdes centennial flags
oi gold and white and pile blue.
As I walked alesg, stUI dingy with the
•Pfcndnr * the shrine, I could hardly believe
that this melee existed only a few yards out-
side the gates. Yet, even this intentional
panorama is inspiring.
And though the streets of Lourdes are noisy
with buses and motor bikes and the voices of pil-
grims and shopkeepers, the shrine itself is always
quiet and orderly, even when crowded with thous-
ands of people, and religious decorum is main-
tained (all women must have their heads and arms
covered.)
WHEN I RETURNED to the grotto later, I
began to realize just what the centennial, indeed,
what, "place of pilgrimage” means. I had some-
how thought that there would be a moment when
I might kneel at the grotto almost alone and try
to recapture the lonely scene when the frail teen-
aged girl paused by the River Gave where shs
was gathering firewood and looked up to see the
Lady in White smiling at her.
Actually, no matter how early in the morning
one visits the grotto, there is always a throng of
some size-people kneeling with outstretched arms
like human crosses, people crowding to the foun-
tain to fill bottles with water from the spring Our
Lady caused to come forth to cure hundreds over
the years, people placing lighted candles at the
foot of Our Lady's statue as mementoes of their
supplications, people filing through the grotto to
touch and kiss the moiat rock at the foot of the
statue.
IT WAR HERE at the grotto that the Newark
pilgrima assembled for the afternoon procession
of the Blessed Sacrament in which Archbishop
Boland and our priests marched along with prel-
ates and priests of more than a dozen countries.
Marching with the doctors, behind the Blessed
Sacrament, was Dr. Luke Mulligan of Leonia. who
had registered in the medical bureau in order to
obtain this privilege. •
It was at the grotto, too. that we assembled
for the evening torchlight procession Imagine
■f you can the thrill of making yourself one tiny
part of this crowd of more than 30.000 your candle
one of the myriad needles of light piercing the
darkness; your voice blending with the multiling-
«•! hymn—and then the refrain, over and over;
"Are, Ave, Ave. Maria -
By candlelight you see your Archbishop
In the procession shead of you. You see the
standard against the dusky sky proclaiming
“Newark.” the faces of your companions—-
men and women, Sisters snd priests—an open
display of fervor.
Up the esplanade you move, looking down on
the procession in the square, a winding thread of
light.
Down again to join the thread, still with
“Ave, Ave, Ave, Maria" echoing to the sky. And
then the recitation of the Credo in Iwitin—thous-
ands of voices declaring “I Believe” in the uni
versal language of (heir Church And all of this
spontaneous, and sent from thp heart of each of
these thousands
"A taste of heaven," whispers Father Joseph
Carroll of St. Cecilia's, Kearny.
THi: NEXT MORNING the Newark pilgrims
came together again at the time for
the Mass celebrated by Archbishop Boland at the
Altar of the Apparition under the rock where Ourj
Lady stood Here we concluded our novena, begun
aboard the Queen Mary, to honor Our Lady of
Lourdes and St. Bernadette Here, with Magr.
Coburn our spokesman in the pulpit, we thanked
all at Lourdes for the privilege of our visit.
With only a few hours left in Our lady's
town the pilgrims will hurry In their devo-
tions—some will climb the Pyrenean hill to j
mike the Stations of the Cross, some will I
volunteer to wheel Invalids in the afternoon
procession, some will bathe in the lanrdes
water.
As we leave this place which was the reason
for our journey we will be counting memories j
carefully, lest we might lose one precious sight
or sound.
I know I will remember something I saw on
the street as the invalids were being wheeled back;
to the hospital after the blessing of the sick An
onlooker called to a man in a litter: “Were you
cured today’”
The invalid turned and aheek kin bend, but
kit smile shewed complete happiness. It wan
as though he hod received at the shrine ex-
actly what he sought.
I think I know hour he talk
Chinese Priest
'Blessed’ Devils
HONG KONG (NO The
story of a "priest who blessed
devils” is one of the bizarre
tales brought from behind the.
Bamboo Curtain by Rev. Jo-
seph P. McCormack, M.M., re-
cently released from a Red
China prison.
The story goes back to Shang-
hai in 1956. As the 65-year-old
missioner tells it, “the com-
munists had been pasting prop-
aganda posters all over the
city. A Chinese Catholic priest
named Ding waited patiently
for them to finish, then took
up his holy water and walked
through the streets, springling
the posters.”
When they demanded an ex-
planation, the Chinese priest
replied: “I’m just trying to
drive the devils out of you,
that’s all
.
.
Father McCormack finished
his story: “Well, they arrested
him of course, and a month
later he died in prison. But he
was a brave lad, and the peo-
ple still refer to him as ‘the
priest who blessed devils'."
Holy Father Asks
Girls to Consider
A Life in Religion
VATICAN CITY Speaking to some 60,000 young
girls at an audience here, Pope Pius XII issued a call for
more religious vocations while at the same time he upheld
the “beauty and greatness” of married life.
The girls were members of the young women’s section
of Italian Cafhnlio Artinn uhich -■of Italian Catholic Action, which
is celebrating its 40th anniver-
sary. They jammed into St.
Peter's Square add cheered the
Pope when he said their pres-
ence seemed to transform the
area “into a tremendous flower-
bed.”
NOTING, then, that there are
flowers for various purposes, he
also said that there are a variety
of vocations-—some for serving
God by serving man, others for
serving God by propagating the
human race.
“Some of you," he said, “will
be called by God to a life of
consecrated virginity.”
“If the Lord really calls you,”
he pleaded, "answer generously
with a ‘Yes,' renouncing father
and mother, a human spouse and
children. If the Lord really calls
you, you must give them'all up
and must even sacrifice your-
selves.”
(i
“Blit have no fear,” he said !
“This sacrifice offers an inde-
scribably profound joy on this
earth and a special crown of
Rlory in heaven because you will
be among those who ‘follow the
Lamb wherever He goes’
”
(Apocalypse, 14:4).
“Orphans need a mother,” he i
pointed out, "the alcfc require dls;
I interested and loving help; the
aged beg for fUial aupport; par-'
ents and guardians ask for
schools and institutions directed
by religious; missions cry out
for legions of women consecrat-
ed by God.”
THEN THE POPE hit out
against ‘‘the mistake of those
who believe that the Christian
virgin is someone incomplete,
someone who cannot reach a per-
fection of life.”
“Raher,” he said, "virginity
is the possibility to love an
angelic life and is a state su-
perior to the matrimonial
state.”
Addressing those who some-
day would marry, the Holy
Father declared that "this does
not deprive married life of its
beauty and grandeur.”
"Marriage," he declared, “is
a contract with Jesus designed
to promote the dignity of a sac-
rament, including it thus in the
things which are and appear as
the meaningful and salutary ef-
fects of the Incarnation."
In conclusion the Pontiff ap-
pealed to the young women to
take into account the many kinds
of flowers "that bloom in the
magnificent garden of the
and to understand that
“the blossoming of your souls
will be subject to the blossoming
of charity among you "
Parental Teaching Primacy
Again Stressed by Vatican
VERSAILLES, Prance (NC) Teachers should recog-j
mze their limitations and collaborate with families and!
youth organizations in the tasks of education, according to!
a letter released by the Holy See.
The letter was sent from the Vatican to the French
Social Week and was written on
behalf of Pope Pius XII by Msgr
Angelo Dell’Acqua, Subsitute
Vatican Secretary of State
THE LETTER stated that a
nation conscious of its future
should give considerable alien
tion to the education it gives its
youth.
It said full freedom should be
given initiatives in education
matters, and in this respect
recalled an address given by
the Pope last November. The
Pontiff declared at that time;
"A state which takes to itself
exclusively the task of education
and prohibits private organiza-
tions and independent groupsi
from assuming their responsibili-
ties in this field, make a claim
which is incompatible with the
fundamental requirements of the
human person "
NOTING THAT families are
generally demanding to he more
closely associated to the edcfca
tional activities of schools, the
Vatican letter firmly placed the
[family first in the hierarchy of
rights In education.
Education ia a social prob-
lem, It said, because schools de-
rive their rights from families
and are directly responsible to
them for the formation of
future generations.
"No one can deny,” it declared,
“the advantages to be derived
from good mutual relations be-
tween parents and teachers, or
the benefits to be drawn from the
exchange of information between
them.
"But it is likewise of prime
importance that, in the name of
this same principle of collabora-
tion . . . full recognition should
be given to the primordial mis-
sion of education of the family
which, by virtue of this mission,
is far more than a mere occa-
sional collaborator of the school.”
Referring to the problem of
HONORING OUR LADY: About 150 strong Italian-
Americans carry a 90-foot "giglio,” weighing tour
during a Brooklyn procession in honor of the Virgin
Mary. The "statue'’ is built every year for the 12-day
Marian celebration marking the feast of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel on July 16.
DAMAGED, NOT DESTROYED: Rev. Thomas J. Carey,
administrator of Queen of Angels Church, Newark,
examines the statue of St. Jude, one of two statues not
destroyed by the fire which leveled the church July
10. The other statue was that of Our Lady Queen of
Angels has had a novena to St. Jude for 30 years. (See
also page 18.)
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
Pontiff said, are refusal to accept
the authority of God and the
failure to give His Command-
ments and prohibitions a proper
place in society.
The Pope added that only
the Christian religion has full
truth, perfect justice and di-
vine charity. Anyone who dis-
regards this fact or opposes it
thereby ignores the very basis
of society.
The Pope issue a solemn.warn-
ing backed by the full testimony
of history:
“It is therefore necessary to
return to the precepts of Chris-
tianity if one wishes to form a
solid, just and equitable society;
It is harmful and imprudent to
come into conflict with the Chris-
tian religion, the eternal duration
of which is guaranteed by God
and proven by history.
“One should reflect that a state
without religion cannot have mor-
al rectitude or order. The forma-
tion of minds to justice, charity
and obedience to just laws de-
pends on it; it condemns and
outlaws vice; it stimulates citi-
zens to virtue, indeed controlling
and regulaUng their public and
private conduct; teaches that the
best distribution of riches or
wealth may not be obtained with
violence and revolution but with
just regulations . . .
“In this way it brings a valu-
able contribution to good order
and to justice, though it was not
exclusively instituted to create
an increase in the ease of life.”
THE POPE singled out two
(acts in the world which he said
have caused him great anxiety.
First, he said, there are
many countries in which Chris-
tian precepts and the Catholic
religion are not given due con-
sideration. Here he referred
particularly to films, television
presentations, and publications
which are morally damaging.
He listed the second cause for
concern as the pressures brought
to bear on the faithful and clergy
in some countries in an attempt
to break their union with Rome.
| THE HOLY FATHER declared:
“Let us all remember that the
I Mystical Body of Jesus Christ,
I the Church,'' must be 'closely
joined and knit together through
every joint of society, according
to the function in due measure of
each single part’,” the Pontiff
said.
Ip the face of all the serious
problems that afflict the world
and in consideration of the rights
of the Church which are being
challenged the Pope appealed to
the Catholic world to return to
the spirit of Apostolic times.
“When Christians somewhere
suffered special persecution, all
the others, united in the bond of
charity, raised their prayers and
supplications to God, Father of
Mercies with united fraternal ac-
cord so that He might give them
strength and bring about as soon
as possible better times for the
Church.”
educating youth toward accept-
ing their future responsibilities,
the letter warned against the
dangers of a strictly technical
form of education.
Education, it said, should avoid
premature specialization of youth
and protect the rights of general
culture which it called “the most
valuable capital of a people.” Ed-
ucation should also, it added, pre-
pare youngpeople to assume their
future roles as members of a na-
tional and internatiqnal commu-
nity.
IN THIS RESPECT, theVatican
letter said, teachers should rec-
ognize the limits of their profes-
sional competence and collaborate
with youth movements and or-
ganizations which are a “school
of life.”
“In the same manner that it
would be wrong to claim that
these (movements and organiza-
tions) are normal attributes of
schools and constitute nothing
more than ordinary complements
to their educational tasks,” the
letter declared, “it is likewise de-
sir'able that education which is
imparted by the family, com-
pleted in the school and pursued
simultaneously in the various
youth movements . . . should be
a continuous process animated
by a common spirit, founded on
the same moral principles and
open to the same prospects for
the future.”
People in the Week's News
Hev. Maurice Scbeier, 0.F.M.,
of St. Bonaventure University,
has bedn elected a fellow of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science.
Rev. Patrice Robert, 0.F.M.,
of Montreal has been named su-
perior of the International Col-
lege of St. Bonaventure, Quarac-
chi-Brozzi, Franciscan religious
publications center near Flor-
ence, Italy.
Guido Greganti of Rome, artist
who executed the frescoes in the
new North American College, has
left for Miami where he will dec-
orate the chapel of Mercy Hospi-
tal.
Dr. Pedro Vlrgilio de Yurrita
y Maury, new ambassador from
Guatemala to the Holy See, has
presented his credentials to the
Pope.
Auberon Waugh, son of English
novelist Evelyn Waugh, is “out
of danger” after being hit by six
machinegun bullets while on an
anti-terrorist patrol in Cyprus.
. John G. Deedy Jr., editor of
the Catholic Free Press, Wor-
cester, will receive the annual St.
Christopher Award from the Con-
fraternity of St. Christopher, na-
tional safety group, for his ef-
forts to promote highway safety.
Rev. Edward L. Bode, recent
graduate to the University of
Missouri school of journalism,
has been named editor of the
Catholic Missourian, newspaper
of the Jefferson City Diocese.
John A. McCone, prominent
Los Angeles Catholic, has • been
confirmed by the Senate as a
member of the Atomic Energy
Commission and is expected to
be named chairman.
Rev. Anselm Sanniola, 0.F.M.,
of Troy, N. Y., has been named
as a permanent chaplain at the
Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes,
France, and will take up duties
there next month.
Rev. James M. Darby, S.M.,
vice president of the University
of Dayton, has been named Su-
perior of the Cincinnati Province
of the Society of Mary.
Cardinal Gerlier of Lyons,
France, has issued a pastoral let-
ter calling on French Catholics
to pray for France and world
peace.
Rev. Artheme A. Dutilly of
Catholic University of America’s
Arctic Institute will leave Wash-
ington shortly to make his 25th
annual exploration of arctic areas
in northern Canada.
Archbishop William D. O’Bri-
en, Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago,
has marked the 55th anniversary
of his ordination.
Msgr. Henry O’Donnel, S.S.C.,
a naltive of Ireland, has been ap-
pointed regional superior of Co-
lumban Fathers in Japan.
Cardinal Spellman will visit
Puerto Rico July 29-Aug. 2.
Cardinal Gilroy of Sydney, Aus-
tralia, stopped temporarily in
New York and presided at a
Mass in St. Patrick’s Cathedral
on his way home from a pil-
grimage to Loufdes.
Rev. Georges L. Bissonnette,
A.A., former chaplain to the
American diplomatic colony in
Moscow who was expelled from
Russia in 1955, has been reas-
signed to Assumption College in
Worcester, Mass., where he will
supervise the recently inaugurat-
ed Foreign Affairs program.
Died
...
His Beatitude Joseph V.
Ghanima, Patriarch of Babylonia
of the Chaldeans, 77, in Baghdad.
Iraq.
James E. McCarthy of Chica-
go, 61, former dean of the college
of commerce at Notre Dame Uni-
versity.
Msgr. John W. Love, 43, Chan-
cellor of the Diocese of St. Au-
gustine, Fla.
MARY AND MOTHER: July 26 is universally ob-
served as the feast of St. Anne, mother of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. The spouse of St. Joachim, St. Anne was
far advanced in age when Mary was born.
Pope Receives
Perry Como
ROME—Pope Pius XII received
Perry Como, hi* wile and three
children in a private audience.
The Pontiff talked to his visi-
tors in English for 10 minutes
He presented Mr. Como with a
silver medalion and gave a
Rosary to his wife and each of
the children.
The Pontiff stressed the op-
portunity which every Catholic
artist has to spread good in his
own environment by making
honest use of the gifts received
from God.
In imparting a blessing to the
family, Pope Pius placed his
hands on Mr. Como's head, a
gesture which Vatican observers
described as an unusual mark
of attention.
Loyalty Oath
Ruled Invalid
WASHINGTON (NC)-The U.
S. Supreme Court has barred
enforcement of a California law
which required non-communist
oaths for church and veteran
property tax exemptions.
In the court’s 7 to 1 vote Jus-
tice Tom Clark dissented and
Chief Justice Earl Warren dis-
qualified himself.
Lauds Invalids
For Pilgrimage
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
Pius XII, in a letter written in
his name by Msgr. Angelo Del-
l’Acqua, Vatican Substitute Secre-
tary of State, praised a proposed
Italian pilgrimage of invalid
priests and laymen to Lourdes.
The letter, addressed to Msgr;
Luigi Novarese, founder of the
Volunteers of Suffering, sponsor
of the pilgrimage, said the Pope
will accompany the pilgrims spi-
ritually.
Msgr. Dell’Acqua said the Pope
was pleased that “this wealth of
suffering, far from being scatter-
ed, ineffective and fruitless, will
through Mary be made to work
for the sanctification of souls,
and for the salvation of the
world.”
The letter concluded by saying
that the Pope is grateful to the
Volunteers of Suffering whose
apostolate echoes the “appeal for
penitence and mortification re-
peated by the Virgin at Lourdes
and Fatima.”
Program Announced
ROME (NC) Italian Catholic
Action will center its activities
around the twin themes of “Pro-
motion of Christian Practices in
Working Life” and “the Holy
Liturgy” during the coming year.
Chastity, Poverty, Obedience
Called Important to Marriage
BUFFALO Chastity is an integral part of Christian
marriage, a virtue which protects marriage from attacks
launched by a culture “which makes sex a gimmick.”
So said Rev. John Fahey of Winnetka, 111.,' in an
address at the 27th annual National Catholic Family Life
convention here.
For a married couple, he said,
"no less than (or religious who
have taken vows of celibacy or
virginity,” chastity must be a fac-
tor in controlling thoughts, ac-
tions and desires
A MARKIKI) MAN. he said,
"must face the fact that any-
thing in his life which tends to
make sex a plaything or a dis-
sipation is a direct attack upon
the vitalityof his marriage. . . ,
A married man who indulges in
entertainments, reading, jokes
which degrade sex is destroying
the meaning of his own mar-
riage.”
Speaking on “Virtues In Mar-
riage and Family Living,” Fa-
ther Fahey told the delegates
to the three-day meeting that
chastity is not a negation of
set, but “is a virtue which en-
ables us to subject our sexual
powers to God’s will.”
‘The virtue of chastity.” Fa-
ther Fahey continued, "does not
imply the denial of our sexual
powers, the rejection of our man-
hood or womanhood, but rather
provides the context in which
these strong and precious capa-
bilities find their true value”
Father Fahey also said that
obedience and poverty an two
other virtues that make for a
happy family life.
HE DEFINED obedience as "a
virtue by which we submit our
will to the will of another." He
said it is "really the virtue which
make things run smoothly In any
community.”
"Married life is community
life,” he contlsued,/and hus-
bands and wives “must learn
how to understand each other,
and must train themselves to
see the good of the other per-
son This Is clearly the spirit
of obedience: to prefer the good
of another, the will of another,
to one’s own.”
"Certainly the husband is the
one to exercise final authority in
a family." Father Fahey said,
"but he has this prerogative, not
for his own sake but for the
welfare of his wife and children,
and so he exercises his power un-
der an unwritten constitution,
the constitution of love.
"It would be easy for a wife to
sit as judge of her husband’s ex-
erclso of his authority, but this
is not her proper role. Instead,
as a woman she must help him to
understand the factors in human
relationships which might escape
his notice, and as a wife aha must
inspire him to patient, prudent
exercise of his responsibilities.”
POVERTY, Father Fahey ex-
plained, "does not mean a wil-
ful acceptance of destination.” He
said that even religious who( take
the vow of poverty are clothed,
fed and housed, but give up the
right to acquire and own prop-
erty. /
“Every family must live in the
spirit of poverty." he added, “if
there is to be happiness in the
home.”
A husband and wife liter-
ally have no private property;
what they own they own in com-
mon. and while their little com-
munity is a small one, the neces-
sity of sharing gracefully is still
more pressing. Despite the fact
that a man's paycheck is made out
in his name, it does not really be-
long to him; it is his and his
wife’s.
"Anew dress or hat can no
longer be the most Important
thing for a woman, even if all
her friends have new clothes;
a wife's every want must he
measured, not by her own de-
sires, but by the needs of the
family."
Concluding, he said the “life-
long practice of distinguishing be-
tween needs and wants, and the
sometimes necessity of trimming
even needs to the husband's capa-
bilities," are the evidences of the
virtue of poverty as it is prac-
ticed in the happy Christian
home*. .
Call Surgery
On Cardinal
Succesful
GRAZ, Austria (NC)—Car-
dinal Stepinac of Zagreb,
Yugoslavia, has undergone
emergency surgery to remove
a blood clot in his right leg
that was threatening his life.
The Cardinal suffers from a
rare blood disease—polycythemia,
an excess of red corpuscles—and
fell critically ill in May when his
condition was aggravated by an
acute thrombosis condition and
pneumonia. He recovered last
month, but the blood clot which
had earlier disappeared suddenly
was renewed.
THE OPERATION, which doc-
tors said appeared to be success-
ful, was performed in Krasic, his
native village to which he has
been confined since his release
from jail by the communist gov-
ernment.
The operation was performed
by the Cardinal’s personal
physician, Dr. Branislav Bogi-
cevic, on a makeshift operating
table in the Cardinal’s home. It
did not involve amputation.
Dri Bogicevic later said that
“there is always danger in the
Cardinal’s present state of health
that a thrombosis might develop
in one or more other parts of the
body. If that happens, it could be
fatal.”
From Vatican City, it was re-
ported that Pope Pius XII had
sent his apostolic blessing and
good wishes for recovery to the
Cardinal.
Pontiff Gets Gift
VATICAN CITY (NC) A
group of Belgian newsmen here
presented Pope Pius XII with a
gift of $20,000, collected by the
Belgian Catholic press for the
54th consecutive year.
DRIVE as if your life depended
on it.
Places in the News
Anew Catholic preas publica-
tions center has been dedicated
in Indonesia.
A world congress to discuss
the tasks of Catholic schools in
the modern world will be held in
Rome Sept. 11-14.
Thirty members of the Irish
police force received diplomas in
Dublin on completion of a three-
year course on the social
teach-
ings of the Church.
Ground has been broken for a
new $400,000 library at St. Fran-
cis College, Loretto, Pa., to re-
place libraries destroyed by fire
in 1942 and last January.
Work will begin in the Fall to
complete the Cathedral of the
Blessed Sacrament in Altoona.
The Latin American Bishops’
Council will hold its third annual
meeting in Rome in November.
The Catholic Action movement
in Venezuela has launched a cam-
paign of civic and religious in-
struction to, prepare the people
to fulfill their duties as citizens.
Plans far complete renovation
of the interior of the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception in
Syracuse have been announced.
The International Union for the
Protection of Public Moralitywill
meet in Fribourg, Switzerland,
July 21-23.
Religious education occupies an
average of 5% of the time in pub-
lic schools in 73 nations, accord-
ing to a report made public in
Geneva at the International Con-
ference on Public Education.
Villanova University, Philadel-
phia, has been given a $15,500
grant by the National Science
Foundation for a basic research
project in chemistry.
A white carrara marble bust of
the late Cardinal Stritch of Chi-
cago will be placed in Holy Name
Cathedral there.
A National Catholic Education-
al Press Congress will be held in
Milwaukee, Nov. 14-16.
More than 70,000 persons at-
tended ceremonies marking the
1,300th anniversary of the foun-
dation of the noted Benedictine
Abbey of Fecamp near Le Havre,
France.
A High Mass televised through-
out England from St. George’s
Cathedral, London, ended 10-day
celebrations marking the formal
inauguration of the new cathe-
dral.
State security police in East
Germany searched Catholic libra-
ries maintained by parishes and
individual priests and confiscated
many books, according to reports
reaching Berlin.*
Beaming Special
Clerical Reports
Behind ‘Curtain’
VATICAN CITY Nine Latin-
language broadcasts are
beamed
to priests and seminarians behind
the Iron Curtain by Vatican Ra-
dio each week.
..
The broadcasts bring them im-
portant religious news, keep
them up-to-date on Pontifical doc-
uments and refresh their mem-
ory on pastoral theology.
Frequently the broadcasts are
made by priests who have es-
caped from religious persecution.
Broadcasts beamed to Russia, for
instance, are narrated by Rev.
Theodoric Zubek, 0.F.M., a Rus-
sian priest who escaped from a
concentration camp in 1951.
_
Broadcasts to Russia were in-
augurated the same year. Al-
though the program is closely
monitored by the communists,
there is good reason to believe it
is getting through. Father Zubek
himself reports that he occasion-
ally heard Vatican Radio broad-
casts, even before 1951.
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New Encyclical...
(Continued from Page 1)
Parental
Teaching...
(Continued from Page 1)
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Plan Increased Aid
For Catholic Deaf
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (hNS) Plans for increased aid to
priests and others giving religious instruction to the deaf
were approved at the ninth annual convention of the Inter-
national Catholic Deaf Association here.
Rev. Thomas F. Cribbin of Brooklyn, consultor and
enj'hairmon r\f 4hn Aco-chairman of the ICDA mis-
sion fund, said the association's
assistance program would pro-
vide sign-language catechism
books for the deaf and hard-of-
hearing, bus transportation for
those in certain areas, and in
other ways seek to meet the gen-
eral needs of such persons.
ICDA was formed in 1949 to
foster the spiritual, physical and
material welfare of the deaf of
the U. S. and Canada by expand-
ing Catholic educational facilities
for them.
MORE THAN 1,000 delegates
from the United States aqd Can-
ada attended the week-long-
gathering. They attended early
morning Mass conducted in sign
language daily and, between
meetings and activities, “chatter-
ed” silently among themselves.
Varoius delegates “sang” songs
by the use of gestures, one solo-
ist being accompanied by a piano.
Clergy and lay leaders of the
deaf met in several sessions to
discuss problems of the work and
conduct association business.
One of the social activities on
the convention program was a
movie with sign-language “dia-
logue” —a one-hour-and-45-min-
ute color adventure yarn pro-
duced in Hollywood.
Archbishop John A. Floersh of
Louisville, keynote speaker, com-
mended the association members
for their “charity” and interest
in helping others.
ICDA president, John D.
Carroll of Morristown, N. J.,
said in an address that it was
the group's desire to "unify”
all Catholic deaf persons in the
association and extend its use-
fullness. Membership is now
2,500, with chapters in 41 cities,
he reported. The total number
of Catholic deaf in the U. S.
and Canada was estimated at
150,000.
MODEL PROGRAM: Catechical instruction for the deaf in the Archdiocese of New-
ark was considered most successful by priest moderators who attended the annual
convention of the International Catholic Deaf Association held last week in Louis-
ville, Ky. These lay people, who have developed and implemented the model pro-
gram, presented a demonstration of techniques and methods used in Newark's cate-
chetical schools. Here, Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, archdiocesan director of the Mt.
Carmel Guild, with Gladys Winter, second from left, archdiocesan chairman of the
Guild's department for the deaf along with volunteer supervisors of the local pro-
gram. The others are, from left, Kathleen Hourihan. Edward Dacey, Eleyse Bos-
quett and Mrs. John Reilly.
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA
July 27-Aut, 3—Springfield. St. James.
EL 3-3397.
AM.
,
St. Francis.
Au*. 17-34 Newark. St. Francis
Xavier. BI 8 4479.
School Milk Program
Extended 3 Years
WASHINGTON (NC) A
bill extending the school milk
program for three years ha,s been
signed into law by President
Eisenhower.
Under its provisions the federal
government helps pay the cost of
milk distributed to children at-
tending both public and parochial
schools, summer and day camps
and other child-care institutions.
Start Fund Campaign for New Church in Hopatcong
HOPATCONG Bereft of their own'church since
1948 when the building collapsed, residents of t his area
will soon have their own place of worship.
A capital fund raising drive with goal of $50,000 is
now underway here, the funds to be devoted to the erection
of anew church.
The campaign is under the di-
rection of Rev. Francis P. Me
Gowan, pastor of Our Lady of
the Lake, Mt. Arlington, of which
the Borough of Hopatcong, Lake
Hopatcong, is a mission. Father
McGowan has two other missions
in his charge—Star of the Sed?
Nolan’s Point, Lake Hopatcong;
and St. Joseph’s, Northwood.
Last week, Father McGowan
also Announced plans for the
erection of anew church at No-
lan’s Point. The previous struc-
ture was destroyed by fire in
August, 1956.
THE NEW MISSION church
here will be named St. Jude’s.
Since 1948 residents of this area
have gone to Mass in the winter-
time at Mt. Arlington. In the
summertime, Mass has been cel-
ebrated in various places includ-
ing public schools.
With the impending erection of
the new church, the name was
changed from its former designa-
tion, St. Joseph’s, to the new one,
St. Jude’s, with permission of
Bishop McNulty. Local residents
have a devotion to the famed
“patron of hopeless causes,” and
also the change in name will
eliminate confusion with the oth-
er church in Northwood.
The new church, completion
of which is expected in Sep-
tember, will serve 100 families
in the winter and an approx-
imate 2,000 Catholics in the
summer months.
CURING THE campaign, op-
portunities are being offered to
residents of the area for designa-
tion of memorial gifts. In addi-
tion, there is a general solicita
tion of every wage-earning adult
for comparable contributions.
Designed by E. W. Fanning As-
sociates, architects, of Paterson,
the new building will have an ex-
terior of light red brick with rus-
tic stone buttresses. There will
also be a massive tower of stone
over the main entrance. A single-
I story extension in the rear 'will
contain a meeting room equipped
with a kitchenette.
The interior will have a brick
facing on the walls, flagstone
floor, and the open truss work
and woodwork will have a blond
finish.
The main altar will be flanked
by two others, one dedicated to
Our Lady, the other to St. Jude.
All will be executed in marble.
Will Say First
Mass in Vailsburg
NEWARK Rev. Robert E.
Hunt, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Hunt Sr. of 122 Ward Place,
South Orange, formerly of Vails-
burg, will offer his first Solemn
High Mass of Thanksgiving in Sa-
cred Heart Church at noon on
July 20.
father Hunt, who returned
from Rome on July 16 after four
years of study at the Pontifical
North American College, was or-
dained there
on Dec. 15, 1957,
by Bishop Martin J. O'Connor,
rector of the college. He is a
graduate of the Gregorian Uni-
versity in Rome and also of Se-
ton Hall University, Seton Hall
Prcpartory School and Sacred
Heart Grammar School in Vails-
burg.
Rev. Thomas Conlon, assistant
pastor at Sacred Heart, will de-
liver thesermon. Rev. Robert Daly
will be deacon, and Rev. Thomas
Daly, sub-deacon, and Rev.
Robert Egan will be archpriest.
Other assistants will be Rev. Paul
Manning, master of ceremonies,
and Rev. Mr. Owen Hendry, thur-
ifer.
Urge Revision
Of Education
Law in Belgium
BRUSSELS (RNS)—The Na-
tional Confederation of Parent
Associations, in an open letter
to the new Social Christian
(Catholic) government, called for
urgent revision of education
laws to give fair treatment to
i Catholic schools.
Its letter coincided with de-
mands of Catholic leaders for
revocation of legislation under
which the former Socialist-Liberal
regime discriminated against
Catholic schools in favor of state
i educational institutions, both in
Belgium and the Belgian Congo.
The measure, sponsored by
former Socialist Education Min-
ister Leo Collard, drastically re-
duced government subsidies to
the Catholic schools. Catholic
spokesmen denounced it as
aimed at abolishing independent
educational systems in favor of
a virtual state monopoly in edu-
cation.
Independent schooling in Bel-
gium has traditionally been in
the hands of the Catholic Church,
a fact that the Socialist-Liberal
coalition chose to ignore when
it restricted state subsidies
Catholic educational institutions
both in Belgium ' and in the
Congo were brought to the verge
of bankruptcy despite the fart
that even the Socialists were
forced to concede their valuable
accomplishments.
Going to Rome
For Passionists
UNION CITY Very Rev.
Theodore Foley, C.P., rector of
St. Paul’s Monastery, Pittsburgh,
left last week for Rome to assume
his new duties as fourth consul-
tor general of the world wide Pas-
sionist Congregation.
A native of Springfield, Mass.,
Father Foley was elected to the
Generalate's staff at the 37th
General Chapter held in Rome
last May. He succeeds Rev. Paul
Francis Nager, C.P. Prior to his
departure for his new post, Fa-
Ither Foley was honored at a din
'ner by his Passionist colleagues
at St. Michaels’ Monastery here.
Father Foley* new duties,
among others, will be directed
primarily to the English-speaking
j provinces East and West
United States, England, Ireland,'
| and Australia. He will make the
I visitation of these provinces next
j year, a duty previously per-
formed by the Superior General.
A graduate of Catholic Uni-
versity where he obtained his doc-
torate in theology, Father Foley-
then taught at St. Michael's
Monastery, and later became di-
rector of stundents at Holy Fam-
ily Monastery, West Hartford.
Conn. He was elected rector of
St. Paul's Monastery, Pittsburgh,
in 1956
Father Foley
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Come in and arrange for a Personal Loan.
It’s practical, quick and convenient. Borrow
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easy monthly payment terms. You’ll be
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Future Moslem-Christian Relations
May Depend on Lebanese Solution
By Maris Hadad
BEIRUT, Lebanon (NG) Whatever comes of the
rebellion that got underway here last May, the politico-
religious jigsaw puzzle which is Lebanon has become hard-
er than ever to piece together,
A few of the bigger pieces of the puzzle stand out:
• The President, Camille Cha-
moun, in accordance with unwrit-
teh law in this Arab nation in
which Christians and Moslems are
almost equal in'number, is a Mar-
onite Catholic. But the Maron-
ite Rite Patriarch of Antioch,
traditionally the most important
religious figure in the country,
is opposed to him.
• The Premier, Sami Sohl, fol-
lowing the same unwritten code,
is a Sunnite Moslem, who has in
effect been excommunicated by
Sunnite religious leaders. How-
ever, he has the support of some
ofthe country’s Catholic Bishops.
• A majorityof the people op-
pose the armed revolt. But a
great part of Lebanon, including
areas within this capital city, is
in rebel hands. With an estimated
95% of the frontier controlled by
rebels, UN observers have been
unable to determine what they
were sent to observe the “mas-
sive” intervention the govern-
ment claims is being made by the
United Arab Republic.
• Rebel forces have not one
leader, but at least four, with as
many different goals. The one
common aim, however, is the
ouster of Chamoun. But the
President’s six-year term expires
Sept. 23, and both he and Pre-
mier Sohl have declared since the
start of the rebellion that because
the constitution bars a president
from succeeding himself, he will
not seek reelection.
THE SITUATION is the setting
for a struggle which is bound to
have effects reaching far beyond
the borders of this nation of few-
er than 1,500,000 people id an
areas within this capital city, is
Major ramifications of the
Lebanese crisis include these:
1. Possible Consolidation of
Soviet influence in the Middle
East and eventual control of its
vital oil fields and pipelines. The
Kremlin has been cheering the
rebels on and Lebanese spokes-
men assert that satellite-made
arms have been found on rebel
captives.
Z. A rebel victory would
a considerable victory for
the forces of pan-Arabism,
spearheaded by President Ab-
del Gamal Nasser’s United
Arab Republic.
3. The future of Moslem-
Christian relations throughout the
Arab world could be affected.
Hand in hand with the wave of
Arab nationalist feeling to date
has been an overtone of Moslem
supremacy.
LEBANON has traditionally
been a showplace of religious co-
existence. If ijer internal politics
and foreign policy came to be
solidified along religious lines,
the outcome could hardly fail but
be one of unbreachable antagon-
ism between Christian and Mos-
lem groups. Such an example
could hardly point the path of ac-
cord. to the newly emerging
Arab contries of North Africa and
the Near East where Christians
are a tiny minority in the often
tight-knit Moslem populations.
Internally, such antagonisms
could renderthe present unique
political structure of Lebanon
unworkable. This is a country
where religions and ethnic ties
—not politicalparties as such—-
have always come first It is a
federation not of states or geo-
graphical areas, but of religious
communities and dans. ,
The constitution recognizes the
existence of 15 different commu-
nities and honors their laws in-
cluding canon law equally. Six
major communities account for
over 90% of the population, and
are represented in parliament
proportionally with 20 Maronite
Catholics; 14 Sunnite Moslems; 12
Shiite Moslems; 7 Greek Ortho-
dox; 4 Druses and 4 Greek Cath-
olics (Melkites). In addition,
there are 3 Armenian Orthodox,
1 Armenian Catholic, and 1 “rep-
resentative of the minorities."
THE MARONITE plurality au-
tomatically makes the Maronite
Patriarch a key figure. But even
if the Maronites were not the
preponderant community tradi-
tion would place him in the lime-
light. In past ages, the Patriarch
was temporal as well as spiritual
head of his people, and the patri-
archate has always been expect-
ed to play a dominant role in the
politics of the country.
The personality and the
broad experience of the pres-
ent Patriarch, His Beatitude
Paul Meouchi, have added to
the importance of this tradition.
Now 64, Patriarch Meouchi
was born near ancient Sidon in
southwestern Lebanon. Edu-
cated in Rome and ordained
there In 1917, he went to the
U. S. to serve Maronite com-
munities and became a natural-
ised citizen.
He was named Archbishop of
Tyre in 1934 and returned to
Lebanon. In he was named
Patriarch. From the beginning,
Ije has maintained close relations
'with his Moslem fellow country-
men. He has kept the doors of
his residence open. ‘‘Anyone who
cares to come, Christian or Mos-
lem, is a son of mine,” he has
said.
Originally the Patriarch was on
cordial terms with President Cha-
moun, who had been in office
since 1952. When Chamoun let it
be known that he hoped to amend
the Constitution so that he could
succeed himself, Patriarch Meou-
chi openly opposed him, accusing
him of falsifying last year's elec-
tions and packing parliament as
part of a maneuver to remain in
office.
THE POLITICAL situation is
further complicated by the fact
that in the period following the
Suez crisis in the Fall of 1956
Lebanon’s traditional neutrality
polarized into, a pro-Western
camp, headed by the President,
and a pro-Egyptian one, headed
primarily by former Premier
Saeb Salam. Chamoun has been
accused of assuming a strong
pro-Western stand in order to
gain Western backing for his bid
to hold on to the presidency.
As Chamoun himself is a
Maronite the Maronite* com-
munity was split in its allegi-
ances, and even some Maronite
Bishops are known to disagree
with their Patriarch’s political
views, although they have not
publicly opposed his stand.
Neither have the leaders of the
dissident churches nor of the
Catholic Rites.
The eventual outcome of the
turmoil cannot be foreseen. Par-
liament is scheduled to elect a
new president on July 24, but no
one is sure whether the neces-
sary quorum of deputies can be
raised.
TRANSFERRED: Bishop
John J. Russell, Ordinary
of Charleston the past eight
years, has been named
Bishop of Richmond, Va.,
vacant since the death of
Bishop Peter, L. Ireton in
April, 1958. The Richmond
See comprises most of Vir-
ginia and eight counties of
West Virginia. Total Cath-
olic population is 144,877.
Priest Is Arrested
In East Germany
BERLIN (RNS) Rev. Hugo
Hermesof Bad Koesen, near Hal-
le In the Soviet Zone, was ar-
rested by communist police on
charges of "sabotaging the so-
cialist order."
His arrest was preceded by a
campaign in the local commu-
nist press accusing him of agi-
tating against communist youth
dedication ceremonies, an athe-
lstic counterpart of Confirmation.
MOUNTAINTOP MASS: American soldiers assist at
the firstMass ever celebrated on 3,200-foot summit of
the highest mountain peak in Southern Korea, Mount
Salem, where the men are stationed. Rev. Charles L.
Meeus, Belgian missioner expelled by the communists
from China, and now an auxiiary chaplain with the
U.S. Armed Forces, was the celebrant of the Mass,
served bya Korean war orphan.
Pope Reminds Doctors of Need
To Coordinate Science, Morality
NCWC News Strict
Following it a translation of an address delivered in Spanish
on June 8, 1958, by Pope Pius Xll to a group of doctors cele-
brating the 25th anniversary of their graduation from the Uni-
versity of Barcelona. The Pope said that scientifip advances must
be coordinated with Christian moral principles.
If it is always pleasant to let the imagination run back
through the years to relive such serene times as the days
of our youth, how much more pleasant it will be—beloved
sons, doctors of Barcelona who celebrate your silver-anni-
versary in your profession—to evoke the days spent in
the university/rooms, in the halls
and in studies that smiled upon
you. ' <
Congratulations; beloved sons,
on this fortunate occasion and
many thanks for your filial get-
ture in wantingl
to celebrate
this anniversa-
ry together
with your com-
mon father!
showing once
more the pro-
found Faith
that enlight-
ened you' in
past years, that!
gladdens you now and prom-
ises you its powerful qid in the
future.
You, Catholic doctors, know
well:
1. THAT THE FAITH has been
the light of your life during the
past 25 years, you whose profes-
sional lives have proven the need
of coordinating the progress of
your science with the unchange-
able principles of Christian mor-
als.
More than once, at the re-
quest of some of your eminent
colleagues, We have indicated
the manner of such coordina-
tion.
Today I wish simply to ask
you to confirm whether it is not
true that without these morals
your mission could not possibly
preserve the dignity, honor and
esteem required to win the con-
fidence of your patients, which
is so important in your work.
This, furthermore, is a light
which marks the dividing line
between the licit and illidt. A
light, however, that makes you
see in the sick a body which
houses a soul; a light that makes
you appear to your fellowmen as
sons of the same Heavenly Fa-
ther, consequently, as brethren,
a light that kindles in your
hearts the holy fire of charity to
cure not only out of duty, but
mainly out of love; and reminds
you that you can act only insofar
as you are the instruments of
Him who is the only one capa-
ble of curing bodies and soul.
It is above all a light that
shows you the value and great-
ness of the sacrifices which your
work demands of you.
With all Our heart We give
thanks to God for the abundant
light He has deigned to shed
upon you throughout the path of
your life.
t. WHILE GAZING upon you,
beloved sons, We seem to sense
that your hearts are filled with
satisfaction, a satisfaction not
merely explained by the pleas-
ure of this moment, but such as
We would rather interpret as the
legitimate satisfaction of those
who looking back feel that,
thanks to their Faith, they have
always fulfilled their duty,
i Oh, blessed Faith that now al-
i tows you to present yourselves
; before your Father with a gaze
untroubled; blessed Faith which
gives you as a just reward this
' peace of mind that ia priceless
la the world; blessed Faith,
which sends you fprth to your
patients' houses, or to receive
them in your hospital or offices,
with your heads held high; bless-
ed Faith which allows you to
, place yourselves in the presence
of God without fear, and to ad-
dress to Him your supplications
without hesitancy or reservation.
Tb take a pause ia life is some-
thing within the reach of many.
To leal, in doing so, Hu^fey*
and sorrow, happy hours and sad
hours, serene memories and -an-
guished ones crowd in one’s re-
membrances, is something that
can happen to many; however,
to attain, above all things—like
the sun shining over a mass of
clouds—a predominant sentiment
of gentle consolation and of ami-
able peace-in God, is something
reserved to those who have
known how to live their Faith
and never to abandon the right
path.
3. NEVERTHELESS, one must
not hold back, since life presses
forward and one must go ahead
without wavering.
Twenty-five years of practice
are only a preparation for many
more years ahead which may
appear before you full of un-
known realities and problems,
not only in a purely human sense
but also in a professional sense,
in your field where the enor-
mous progress and advances of
science and of modern tech-
niques are not always counter-
balanced by an equal develop-
ment in the religious and moral
field, with evident danger to the
vital harmony of the whole.
This is somewhat similar to
living in an Impressive palace
which, having been enlarged,
assumes a shape dispropor-
tioned and lacking in harmony
and could at any moment crash
.on your heads.
“Nolitte timere” [Do not be
afraid], beloved sons. Those who
up to now have known how to
live true to the Faith need not
fear.
It is true that the horizon ap-
pears laden with dense clouds
and on every side a storm seems
to lie in wait. It is true that ma-
terialism and egotism are steal-
ing in from every side with such
insistence and maliciousness that
we do not know how to stop
them.
However, those who are true
to the Faith, those who up to
now have known how to find in it
all necessary remedies, can feel
certain that in years to come it
shall continue to offer to them
its support and strength, its sta-
bility and security, its comfort
and aid provided that you do not
abandon the sources of grace—-
prayer, sacraments, Christian
mortification—in which the Faith
grows and is strengthened.
Doctors of Barcelona: you have
much to aspire to as doctors, if
you wish to be worthy of the
fame your city has attained, par-
ticularly in certain special fields,
such as ophthalmology. Howev-
er, We expect a great deal more
from you as Christians, if you
wish to be worthy sons of your
people, of your region and coun-
try.
May God bless your country
in a very special way and you
with it, as well as your relatives
here present and those absent,
your patients and your work, and
everything which at this moment
is in your thoughts and hearts.
Obscenity Receives
Lashing in Court
CINCINNATI Obscenity packaged in magazine form
was condemned in Common Pleas Court here in language
seldom heard in obscenity cases.
In an 11-page decision affirming the conviction of a
news store operator, Judge Simon L. Leis called those who
deal In printed Tilth "creatures
of low moral value."
"THIS COURT serves notice on
all such offenders,” he declared,
“that it will ...use its powers
to prevent the extension ...of
this sinful and loathsome march
of obscenity.”
Referring specifically to the
three magaxines used as exhi-
bits In the caae against the de-
fendant, Judge Leis empha-
sised that “these publications
are smut for smut's sake.” They
are "trashy, Improper, Im-
modest, Immoral, filthy, and
the court condemns their pub-
lication and sale,” he said.
Judge Leis also declared that
"Those who organize and pub-
lish such worthless material
should bear the greater burden
of this tin. Publishers of this
trash procure the destruction of
the healthy mind just at nar-
cotics peddlcra procure the de-
struction of the healthy body.
“God has created man in His
own image," Judge Leu contin-
ued “Thua there ia a sancUty
about the human body that wai
never intended by man’s Creator
to be the subject of defilement,
abuse or mockery."
TURNING TO tile issue of the
constitutionality of the anti-ob-
scenity ordinance,' Judge Lets
said: "The Constitution ia not
meant as a weapon to enable,
those individuals of weak moral
fibre to inflict upon the populace
types of publications better left
unpublished There is a majesty
to the law that was ordained to
subserve the ends of justice, not
to be used to corrupt the morals
of the very citizens whom this
law is designed to protect.”
“Today,’* the judge warned,
"every American citizen needs
a clear and alert mind to meet
IntelUgently the problems that
consistently face this nation.
Worthless publications of this
type undermine our society and
work’to break down onr moral
standards.”
"It must be a great satisfac-
tion," he added scornfully, “to
anyone who performs any link In
this chain of indecency to ponder
upon hia superb contribution to
our culture base to have a
hand in the enlightenment of
American youth in the waya of
filth and sex perversion.”
Special Mass
Approval Given
Sea Apostolate
NEW ORLEANS Permission
has been granted to priests of
the AposUeship of the Sea to of-
fer a special Mass of the Blessed
Virgin on the first Sunday of
May, or as a votive Mass in chap-
els and churches of the AposUe-
ship when the rubrics permit.
The special Mass honors the
Blessed' Virgin under the Utle
| Star of the Sea.
Announcement of the new per-
mission was made here by Rev.
Thomaf A. McDonough. naUonal
secretary of the AposUeship. The
organization provides religious
and recreational facilities to sea-
men while they are in port.
Father McDonough also an-
nounced that the group's 13th an-
nual meeting will be held in Phil-
adelphia Nov. 17-30 and that an
international conference will be
held hi Oct. HO.
Not in Goldfine’s Cage
Thinks Wiretaps
Permissable Under
Certain Conditions
ST. LOUIS (NC) Wiretap-
ping or monitoring another’*
conversation by means of a hid-
den microphone could be mor-
ally permissible, but only with
certain safeguard*, a noted
moral theologian said here.
“THE PRINCIPLE back of
either wiretapping or monitor-
ing with a hidden microphone
is that, within certain limita-
tions, it is morally permissible
for a legal authority to do this,
if it is necessary to combat
some great threat to the com-
mon good,” Rev. Francis J.
Connell, C.SS.R., declared.
“But there are three restric-
tions: (1) there must be good
reason to suspect the monitor-
ing will produce evidence of
action seriously detrimental to
the common good; (2) the mat-
ter at stake must be grave—-
that is, some grave harm must
be threatening the common
good, and (3) the monitpring
must be done only by legally
constituted authority.”
FATHER CONNELL said he
was inclined to think that mon-
itoring should be restricted to
the police authority, i.e., the
executive branch of govern-
ment, not its judicial or legis-
lative branches.
Asked to cite an example of
morally justifiable wiretapping,
Father Connell said the FBI
or the Justice Department
both legally constituted and urf
der the executive branch of the
Federal Government could
morally take such action in
grave cases. Examples of such
cases would be conspiracies to
overthrow the government it-
self.
ASKED ABOUT the “eaves-
drop” incident which occurred
as a sidelight to the congres-
sional hearings looking into the
relationship between Sherman
Adams and Bernard -Goldflne,
Father Connell questioned
whether the gravity of the case
was sufficient to justify the ac-
tion taken. A committee inves-
tigator, subsequently fired,
“bugged” the room of Gold-
fine’s public relations counsel-
lor.
“Even if bribery were
proved, I’d hesitate to say the
matter was grave enough to
justify su<;h action," Father
Connell declared.
Vatican Praises
Catholic Press
VATICAN CITY (RNS) A
Vatican Radio broadcast praised
the Catholic press in the U. S.
for its outstanding achievements
and valuable contribution to the
Church.
The station said Catholic edi-
tors and their correspondents, as
well as Catholic press workers in
general, were to be commended
for their “high standard” of work
and for reaching “record circula-
tion figures.”
The 1958-59 Catholic Press
Directory published by the Catho-
lic Press Association in New York
showed that Catholic publications
reached anew top circulation of
23,716,418 an increase of 348,-
070 over last year.
Send Relief Supplies
To Victims of Flood
NEW YORK Catholic Relief
Services-NCWC 'has shipped tons
of clothing and thousands of
dollars worth of medical sup-
plies to Santiago, Chile, to aid
flood victims in that area. The
Shipment was made after an ap-
peal from Caritas-Chile, Cath-
olic relief agency there.
Hardest hit were those living
in slum areas along the banks of
streams which overflowed. Many
of the flood victims were suffer-
ing from exposure. Others be-
came ill when the water became
contaminated.
Industrialist
Is New Priest
ROUBAIX, France—Five chil-
dren, 26 grandchildren, and hun-
dreds of a prominent industrial-
ist’s former employes attended
his first Solemn Mass in the
Church of St. Martin here.
The new priest—ordained on
July 5 by Cardinal Lienart of
Lille—was Andre Lepoutre, 69,
owner of several wool processing
plants. He left his plants in the
hands of his relatives and en-
tered the Benedictine Abbey of
St. Andre near Bruges, Belgium,
10 years ago after the death of
his wife.
Father Lepoutre will soon leave
Roubaix again—this time tempo-
rarely to go to St. Jean de Luz,
on the Atlantic coast of France
near the Spanish border, where
he will officiate at (he wedding
of one of his granddaughters.
COADJUTOR: Msgr. Mi-
chael Hyle, pastor of St.
Mary’s Church, Baltimore,
has been named titular
Bishop of Christopolis and
Coadjutor with right of
succession to Bishop Ed-
mond J. FitzMaurice of
Wilmington, Del. The
Bishop-elect has held pas-
total assignments in Wash-
ington and Maryland.
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Request Restoration
Of Foreign Aid Cuts
WASHINGTON Clergymen of three faiths have re-
leased to the U. S. Congress an “open letter” asking that
funds cut from the foreign aid bill by the House of Repre-
sentatives be restored.
At a press conference here, a copy of the letter was
nrnconinr)
»
~ n <<
*
.
presented to Sen. Leverett Salton:
stall of Massachusetts by Rev.
Janies L. Vizzard, S.J., vice presi-
dent, National Catholic Rural Life
Conference; Dr. (Rev.) Kenneth
L. Maxwell, National Council of
Churches; and Rabbi Mark Tan-
nenbaum, Synagogue Council of
America. The letter was signed
by outstanding religious leaders
and leaders of other religious
groups.
(On July 2 the House slashed
$872,000,000 off the foreign aid
bill, which originally proposed a
total amount of $3,078,092,500.
Hearings on the bill are now be-
ing conducted by the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee.)
THE LETTER expressed par-
ticular concern over reduction of
funds for the economic develop-
men of new nations in Asia, Af-
rica, the Middle East and Latin
America.
The letter declared that “a«
stewards of God-given abun-
dance in the world’s most
wealthy nation, we must help
with generosity and humility
those nations and peoples who
want to help themselves.”
Cuts made by the House, the
letter said, ‘‘not only throw into
question the ability of the United
States to provide leadership in
helping to create the conditions
for world freedom and peace, but
also cast doubt on the serious-
ness of our sense of moral re-
sponsibility.”
“We believe,” the letter con-
cluded, “that a substantial res-
toration of these funds is de-
manded by the morality, humani-
tarianism, realism and idealism
essential to U. S. foreign policy in
a revolutionary world.”
CHURCH OFFICIALS: Pope Pius XII greets Cardinal
Aloisi Masella, Prefect for the Sacred Congregation
of Sacramental Discipline, during a ceremony at the
Vatican. Between the Pope and Cardinal Masella is
Cardinal Alfredo Ottaviani, Pro-Secretary of the Holy
Office. Cardinal Masella is charged with the duty of
drafting all legislation concerning the discipline of the
seven sacraments.
Japan Seen Turning
From Materialism
WASHINGTON There are signs that Japan is turn-
ing away from its materialistic philosophy,,according to
Rev. Joseph J. Spae, C.1.C.M., secretary general of the Ja-
pan Committee of the Apostolate. He was interviewed here
before returning to Japan where he has been a missioner
for 20 years.
The Japanese intelligentsia is
slowly being prepared for Cath-
olicism, he said, noting that many
Japanese now practice Christian
ideals without reference to the
Catholic Church.
This, Father Spae declared,
is because of the post-war resur-
gence of nearly 700 religious
sects, many of them inspired by
Christian teaching.
A 1957 SURVEY, he said,
showed that some 20,000,000 Jap-
anese had no objection to be-
coming Catholics, but revealed
that they had not been invited
to join the Church.
This Japanese attitude that
a direct invitation is necessary
is the big problem faring
catechists he said, and it is be-
ing met through the Legion of
Mary and the Young Christian
Workers. Neighborhood organi-
zations have been established
in 45% of the parishes for
purposes of contacting addi-
tional Japanese.
As head of the Committee of
the Apostolate, Father Spae is in
charge of coordinating the ef-
forts of diocesan priests and mis-
sionaries, the latter representing
37 nations. Within the next 10
years he sees conversions jump-
ing from an annual rate of 350
to 750.
SacredCongregation ofSacraments
Supervises Work of Marital Courts
By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC) There are seven sacraments
but the Sacred Congregation of Sacramental Discipline must
devote most of its working time to the problems of only one
—Matrimony.
This congregation is one of the 12 top administrative
offices of the Catholic Ghurch.
Its task is to help the Popes reg-
ulate and safeguard the daily use
of the seven sacraments, but two
of the congregation’s three com-
missions are devoted exclusively
to matrimonial problems.
One commission deals solely
with the claims of valid but non-
consummated marriages. Since
the claim of non-consummation
can lead to a dissolution of the
marriage vow —one of a Pope’s
heaviest responsibilities—a local
Bishop may not even begin in-
vestigating such a claim until he
is given permission by the con-
gregation to do so.
COMMONLY KNOWN as the
Congregation of the Sacraments,
it has a short history. It was es-
tablished 50 years ago by Pope
St. Pius X. Before it existed the
various dispensations and prob-
lems connected with the sacra-
ments were scattered among
half a dozen older congregations.
It was often a problem and some-
times a puzzle to know which
congregation had jurisdiction in
a specific case.
Today the only marriage
cases which do not come with-
in the jurisdiction of this con-
gregation are those involving
mixed marriages. These in-
volve matters of differing
faiths and are assigned to the
Sacred Congregation of the
Holy Office.
While it governs daily use of
the sacraments, this congrega-
tion does not have jurisdiction
over their ceremonies and rites.
This is properly the work of the
Sacred Congregation of Rites.
HEADING THE Congregation
of Sacraments is its 79-year-old
Prefect, Cardinal Aloisi Masella.
The Cardinal has been an official
of the Holy See for more than
50 years. Much of his experience
was acquired as a diplomat rep-
resenting the Church in Portu-
gal, Chile and Argentina.
Twenty Cardinals are mem-
bers of the congregation. Those
living in Rome meet every Fri-
day to discuss its problems and
work. On the second and tourth
Monday of each month, the
Prefect has an audience with
Pope Pius XII to keep him
abreast of the congregation’s
activities and to present its de-
cisions of his approval or dis-
approval.
Thirty-six consultors are on the
congregation’s staff. . These are
priests, mostly members of reli-
gious orders, experts in canon
law and related fields. They
jserve as advisors. Most of them
live in Rome and have a full-
time job in addition to their work
for the congregation.
1 Of the congregation’s three
commissions, the first is devoted
to problems connected with the
jSacrament of Holy Orders. This
commission, which currently has
18 officials, studies such matters
as validity of ordinations or ob-
ligations connected with major
orders and how they are met by
those who have been ordained.
From the Congregation of Sac-
raments come such permissions
as that which allows blind priests
to memorize the Voftve Mass of
the Blessed Virgin and (o cele-
brate it throughout the year in-
stead of following the normal li-
turgical calendar.
It is this congregation |!so that
grants permission to reserve the
Blessed Sacrament in private
chapels. During World War II it
relaxed many peacetime regula-
tions, permitting a shorter pre-
Communion fast, authorizing the
use of khaki altarcloths and vest-
ments and allowing afternoon
Mass.
THE SECOND commission
deals with valid but non-consum-
mated marriages. It has 80
priests on its staff—ss commis-
saries and 25 defenders of the
marriage bond. Like the consul-
tors, most of them have full-time
jobs in addition to their commis-
sion work.
When a local Bishop is grant-
ed permission to investigate a
claim of non-consummation of
marriage, he appoints a dioce-
san court to gather the facts.
Both parties to the contested
marriage must supply from
seven (o 10 trustworthy wit-
nesses. Physical evidence, if
any, is usually determined by
court-appointed physicians.
Throughout the hearing, the di-
ocesan-appointed defender of the
bond does his best to destroy all
arguments that might permit dis-
solution of the marriage bond.
When he has 10 more objections,
the hearing is closed. A full re-
port together with the Bishop’sl
recommendations is forwarded to
the congregation.
One of the 35 consultors exam-!
ines the case on its arrival. If he
is satisfied with the formal pres-i
entation of facts—and often he is
not—he turns it over to one of
the congregation’s own defend-
ers of the bond. Either the con-
suitor or the defender of the bond
may send the case back to its
diocese of origin for further in-
vestigation.
After it is examined by the de-
fender of the bond, the case then
goes to three commissaries who
examine it separately. They each
submit a written decision, with
the majority vote deciding pro or
con. Once again it goes back to
the defender of the bond. He has
a chance to attack the consul-
tors’ reasoning if they conclude
the marriage nas not been con-
summated.
submits the case to the Sacred
Roman Rota, the Church’a ec-
clesiastical court. The congrega-
tion retains its jurisdiction over
the decision? independent of tho
Rota’s decision.
TIIE THIRD commission su-
pervises the administration of di-
ocesan marriage courts. These
courts must send a detailed re-
port each year to the congrega-
tion. The reports list the names
and qualifications of all officials
of the diocesan marriage tribu-
nals and states the number and
nature of the decisions handed
down.
Each marriage case brought
before a diocesan tribunal must
be tried twice and the two ver-
| diets must agree. When they
don’t, they usually are sent to
the Rota for final adjudication.
Finally, after the defender of
the bond draws up his conclu-
sions, the case goes to the Car-
dinals in plenary session. They
pass on it and then it goes to
the Pope who grants or denies
the requested dispensation.
Sometimes the congregation
WHEN YOU buy from our ad-
vertisers, tell them you saw it in
The Advocate.
Czech Church Hampered
By Impossible Conditions
By C.M. Strachwitz
VIENNA (NC) Czech Catholics today can best be
described as sheep without shepherds.
In the Czech parts of Czechoslovakia—Bohemia, Mor-
avia and Silesia five of six Sees are without Ordinaries
and everywhere there is a severe shortage of priests.
Those Bishops and priests who
are still able to carry on some
work face constant interference
and restrictions.
Yet despite Red efforts to force
schism, about 90% of the priests
have remained loyal to the Holy
See and their pastoral duties.
Moreover, not all of the remain-
ing 10% the so-called “peace
priests" are willing tools of
the communists.
AS FOR THE LAITY, between
30 and 40% of the Catholics are
still faithful and despite harass-
ment and discrimination in such
areas as employment.
Czech Catholics also must
surmount increasingly formid-
able obstacles to assure reli-
gious instruction for their
children, although it is legally
permitted on a voluntary basis
in primary schools.
Archbishop Josef Beran of
Prague is confined in some un-
known place and is cut off from
all outside contacts. The same is
true of Bishops Karel Shoupy of
Brno and Josef Klouch of Budejo-
vice.
Bishop Stepan Trochta of Lito-
merice is serving a 25-year prison
sentence for “espionage." Bishop
Maurice Picha of Hradec Kralove
died in 1956 and his See is still
vacant.
Only Archbishop Josef Matocha
of Olomouc still occupies his See,
but his activities are severely re-
stricted. He is not allowed to
leave his residence, nor to see his
Vicar General oftener than once
a week Even then he may re-
ceive him only in the presence
of a representative of the State
Office for Church Affairs.
TWO OTHER BISHOPS are ac-
tive in Czech areas. They are 78
year-old Auxiliary Bishop Anto-
nin Eltschkner of Prague and
Auxiliary Bishop Frantisek Toma-
sek of Olomouc, who was conse-
crated secretly and without re-
quired government “permit" by
Archbishop Matocha in 1950
Shortly afterwards he was ar-
rested and sent to a "concentra-
tion convent" for two years. Since
his release he has been restricted
to acting as administrator of a
small rural parish in northern Bo-
hemia.
The five "orphaned" dioceses
are administered hy vicars cap-
itular whom diocesan chapters
elected under Red pressure.
Every move of these vicars and
every meeting of the chapters
is strictly controlled hy a hand-
picked government agent
Surveillance of this tort is not
confined to the administraUoo of
dioceses. Every district or re-
gional committee of the Commu-
nist Party includes a so-called
“church secretary” whose job is
to call once a month on every
priest in his area. He questions
the priest on what he has been
doing and on what he and his
parishioners are thinking about
the latest political developments,
and gives him instructions.
The “church secretary" also ar-
ranges monthly meetings of the
clergy which feature lectures on
such topics as “The Communist
Struggle for Peace," “The Pro-
gressive Priest’s Duties Toward
the People's Democracy," and
the Compatibility of Communism
and Christianity."
ONE OF THE MOST serious
problems forcing the Church is
the shortage of priests. Religious
orders were dissolved by the
Reds. Only one seminary is still
in operation and students are
few. Last year, for example, only
six new priests were ordained in.
the Olomouc Archdiocese to re-
place 36 who died.
Perhaps more young men
would apply for admission to
the seminary If they felt sure
of being strong enough to face
the many difficulties besetting
a priest in Czechoslovakia.
After confiscating virtually all
Church property in the country,
the communist government "gra
ciously" pays a salary to “ap-
proved" priests; but the salary
is a mere pittance. A young
priest receives the equivalent of
$27 a month, 680 korunas. For
every three years of sen ice be
is paid an addition 60 korunas a
month. If he becomes
a pastor
has pay goes up by 200 korunas
These are not the amounts a
priest actually receives, however,
since the government withholds
taxes.
Further, no priest is permit-
ted to exercise any of his func-
tions unless he has been approved
by the State Office for Church
Affairs and has taken an oath
of loyalty to the People's Repub
lie. Even then, save in the case
of university professors, he can
engage only in parish work
PRIESTS WHO ARE not "ap
proved" —and there are a good
many, especially among mem
bers of the dissolved religious
orders are allowed only to say
Mass in private behind locked
doors.
Any other function per
formed in publics, such as re-
placing an "approved" pariah
prinat. If only for a day, #r ad-
ministering the last riles to a
dying person, is Illegal and can !
result in a jail sentence of
three years. An "approved” pas-
tor found “guilty” of condoning
such an offense is liable to a
prison sentence of up to five
years.
I Because of the shortage of
; priests and the fact that the vic-
ars capitular are not authorized
by canon law to appoint new pas-
tors, a priest in charge of one
parish is as a rule also com-
pelled to administer several oth-
ers, often as many as six. But to
exercise any function outside his
own parish he needs written per-
mission from the "church secre-
tary” of the communist organi-
zation.
Religious instruction in primary
schools is permitted on a volun
tary basis. However, it may not
be given in the first grade un-
der the pretext that "the children
are not yet able to read or write”
—nor in the top grade, because
the “children are already over-
burdened with compulsory sub-
j jects.”
Religious instruction may be
given only to those children both
of whose parents have requested
jit in writing within a short period
of time and, in some instances, de-
jpending on the w him of the prin-
cipal or school inspector con-
cerned, by a personal call at the
| school.
: Asa result of these conditions
land of the threats often used to
dissuade parents from making
| the required application, many
jchildren receive no religious in-
j struction at all or only what their
| parents can give.
Sunday Marts
Close Doors
TOLEDO (RNS) Declar-
ing they are in “complete ac-
cord with the religious, civic,
social and union groups con-
cerning the curtailing of
Sunday selling," three more large
Toledo supermarkets are closing
their doors on Sundays
The National Food Stores retail
chain announced the new policy,
effective July 13, adding "We
firmly believe that there is a pos-
itive need for constructive use of
Sundays through worship, church
programs and family activitier"
In April the Big Bear chain
grocery stores closed on Sundays,
despite a gain in sales volume
on Sunday business. This action
followed the closing here in March
of 10 Food Town stores, employ-
ing 400 persons
Bishop George i Behring of
the Toledo Diocese warned re
renliy In a pastoral letter that
persons who patronise or visit
stores that remfcia open an Sun
days ire guilty of ala to the cl-
ient of their part hi unnecessary
work an the Sahhath.”
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ESTABLISHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ# Buildings
MS NEW FOINT ROAD
*L 3-1700 ELIZABETH. N. J.
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
AS LOW AS 12c IQ. FT.
All TYFES OF MASONRY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
All WORK GUARANTEED
Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Cos.
NUtley 2-5047 2-2403
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"BLAIRSDEN," PEAPACK. N. J.
Cuest House for Women end
Retreet House
Artistic French Chateau of breath-
taking beauty tn the Somerset Hills
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanentguests.
Retreats from September to June,
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection
Dlr.ct.d by the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist. PEapeck I-031S _ 0105.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Cenducted by the monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Please make reservations early.
Write for information toi
PATHIK DOMINIC, O.S.i.
Queen ef Peace Retreat Haase
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N. J.
Earn 3%Savings Insured to $lO,OOO
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS'N
1 COLT STREET SH 2-4JIS PATERSON. N. J.
Seton Hall University
University College
Attention
Men Engaged in Law Enforcement
High School Graduates
Interested in Police Careers
ENROLL NOW
Seton Hall University
Police Science Program
LEADING TO
Degree of Associate in Arts in
Police Science
C—-
APPLY NOW FOR SEPTEMBER CLASSES
ALL POLICE SCIENCE COURSES WILL BE OFFERED AT
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
31 CLINTON ST., NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
(You may pursue daytime or evening programs or a
combination of both)
WRITE FOR INFORMATION OR PHONF
EDWARD J. FLEMING, Dean
Seton Hall University College
31 Clinton St., Newark, N. J. Mitchell 2-8500
MIRIAM O'DONNELL, Director of Admissions
Seton Hall University College
3055 Hudson Blvd., Jersey City, N.J. SWarthmore 8-2100
It’s Easy to Play
Pick thePbd
ROW YOU MAY WIN A JACKPOT Of
IN
CASING
H TUII T
•7000
See the
NEWARK NEWS
Every Day!
As long
as you live
you will r«c«iv« a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME if
you invest your
i a v in g • in our
S. V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
• You alio shore In
the
great work of
the Missions and help in
educating Prietti and Broth-
| *r» for the Minions • Cer-
tain tax advantages # A
j lasting Memorial and re-
I membrance in many Mosses
and
prayers.
Write for free information
Society Of Tho Divine Word
ANNUITY DIPT,
OIRARD. PINNA.
Start from tho bottom
up . . . with now car-
pot* from BREHM'S.
Broadlooms with last-
ing beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues.
and Thurs. till 9.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3-8300
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
-V
X
Kamilira hate morr friends »hrn there's a Hinunon« Olord Organ in tha house TWrt’i something about a Hammond
Chord Organ that make, mid morningeoffn a littU mellower . and bring* out tba neighburl mesam almoat «ver«bodv.
It • the aaine thing that makes tha voungsters «ant to stay at bom# more.
Slop wishing ...START PLAYING ...
without a single lesson!
H*n roll Jt ar about given up the idea of
event playing an instrument* Too much
work.
...
all that practicing . . . ran t
read iiiumt?
Well, don’t give up vet. Here's a whole
new kind of instrument that vou run plav
. . . right now . . . without taking a leaaou
.. . without onedull momentof praetiring!
It’a the Hammond Chord Organ. The
nnlvr organ ao auupldied that even a begin-
ner'* plav mg soumU pleasant and llatruahle
We've jmt a coupon m
thta ad ao vou
ran send tor a rolor brochure and informa-
lion on how to gel a free I,l* recording of
llaiiiiiioud Chord Organ muaie. We think,
when vrou’ve heard it. Vmi'll have smite
idea of' the deep and la»ling pleasure wait-
ing for vou
at the Haui.moiMf ( hord t hgan
keyboard
HAM MONO
CHORD ORGAN
1/uJie’i moai |/ari«aii wmiem
)Q
n
llrrr’* win Ihr HAMMOND CHORD
i* mi «-a»y to plav
ONE lIM.I H of inur loft
h»nd
prc-c. . bullna In
[>U, • full, rich chord On
•nv of the usual hevboard
instrument* this chord
ar«ompamment would re-
quire three to hve huger*
and long, tedious practice
sessions.
ONh HNCKR ol lour right
hand plav a the meiodv. A*
vou pmgreaa, vou’U find
•tided beauty in plaving
three and hve finger chord
melodies. You sound great
right from the start, and
get better every day.
UNO fO« rail COlOi MOCHUtI rnm4 Pill lONOPLAT-
•NO lICOIOINO Of TNI HAMMOND CHORD OMAN
|'|ea*e send free rolor brochure and Ll* recording ao I » au hear how versatile •
Hammond Chord Organ m.
Name ,
\ddrea*
* HV /o«# 'stale
"the Mutir (enter of \eu Jertev”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEIN 1 1Y HEI’KIM N I VITV M
60S RROAD STREET . NEW VRK 2 . NEW JERSEY
OjMrn ttrtl.Eve*, until 1 Phone VI VrWrt 3-3880
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO »f PLAINFIELD. 027 PARK AYE.
Open every evening e*cepl Sat. till4 • Phone Pl.amtU-UI 7-3800
HAMMOND ORGAN STL DIO of ORA DELL, 233 KtNDFRK AMAIIK ROAD
Ojx-n every evening eicept Sal. till9 • Phone COlfax 1-3800
Reviewing the New Books
These reviews ere compiled from "Best Sellerspublished by the University of Screnlon,
Screnton, Pe.
LITE AT MY FINGERTIPS. By
Robert J. Smithdas. Dodbleday.
$4.00. (Snltable for general read-
ing.)
Fifty years after Helen Keller
attended Perkins Institute for the
Blind, a youngster named Robert
Smithdas began his struggle out
of the darkness and silence that
engulfed him. At five, an attack
of spinal meningitis left him to-
tally blind. Soon after all hearing
ability left him.
Now at 32, Mr. Smithdas writes
his own story, and it is an im-
pressively courageous one. Early
memories of sight and sound be-
came only dreams of a world he
would never know again in the
same way. Life became a rhythm
of sleeping and eating, with no
reference to time of day, though
strangely enough Robert devel-
oped a- strong fear of the dark.
At fifth grade level he was sent
to Perkins Institute in Massachu-
setts, a famous school in which
every deaf, blind student had a
seeing attendant. Until he was
20 Robert studied here, luxuriat-
ing in classics, poetry and an
nnfolding area of interests.
Upon graduation from Perkins,
Mr. Smithdas went to the Indus-
trial Home for the Blind in New
, York for the training course in a
trade which would make him self-
! supporting.
Tite general expectation of the
blind is to spend one’s life earn-
ing a living at manual labor.
Thus when Mr. Smithdas asked
to enter St, John’s University to
try for a college degree, more
than his own future was at stake.
With the hopes of many others
upon him and the encouragement
of Helen Keller at this time, he
set out to be the second such
handicapped person to gain the
degree. A guide-companion stu-
dent was found to spell out lec-
tures on the manual alphabet
and translate written notes and
lessons into Braille. Volunteer
Braille translators all over the
country assisted in the enormous
task of copying all the required
textbooks.
These years were busy and hec-
tic but there came a day when
his family and friends gathered
to see him receive his diploma.
He went on to earn a master’s
degree at New York University
and has since become a public
speaker and public relations
counselor.
This book is a chronicle of hu-
man victory over great odds.
Told in an entertainingly narra-
tive style, it testifies to the au-
thor’s sense of humor, ambition
and courage. No reader can help
but applaud this tale. To meet
Robert Smithdas in these pages
is to realize with him the truth
of his mother’s early teaching:
"You can touch God. If youreach
out for Him, you will find Him
at your fingertips, waiting to lead
you safely through the darkness.’’
MY SECRET DIARY. By Gio-
vanni Gnareachi. Farrar, Straoi
& Cudahy. $3.75. (Suitable for
general reading.)
The author of the popular Don
Camillo stories here presents
some extracts from a sort of di-
ary he kept during two years of
imprisonment in a German La-
ger in Poland during 1943-1945.
This is not a day-by-day account
of happenings in the camp. There
are some very fine vignettes of a
father’s feeling of loneliness for
his son and daughter, of his
dreams of returning home at
Christmas, of his thoughts about
himself, of the misadventures of
food parcels, of the meaning of
democracy. There are short
sharp sketches of the varied
types who occupy the same pris-
on hutment. But there are also
some very thin and wispy bits of
writing which defy explanation
of choice for inclusion.
Signor Guareschi is an outspo-
ken man with a poetic spirit and
a genuine faith in man’s dignity,
his divine destiny, and the need
for honesty and truth. There is
enough real gold in this collec-
tion of scraps to make it worth
while reading.
MISTER MUSIC MAKER: LAW-
RENCE WELK. By Mary Lewis
Coakley. Doubleday. $3.95. (Suit-
able for general reading.)
The phenomenally popular TV
program of “champagne music’’
owes a great deal to the homely,
even awkward personality of the
conductor of Lawrence Welk’s or-
chestra. Miss Coakley has capi-
talized on the fame of this peren-
nial TV favorite by writing a
biography that starts with Law-
rence Welk’s boyhood in North
Dakota, his early struggles as a
musician and through the two
decades of his long stay as popu-
lar orchestra leader of the Ara-
gon Ballroom, in Ocean Park,
Cal., to his eventual success on
TV.
It is a pleasantly written, easy-
to-read biography that is not
ashamed to make some moral
points as it moves along. Welk
emerges as a fond family man, a
devout Catholic, and a capable
musician and business man.
THE STORY OF ST. FRANCIS
DE SALES, PATRON OF CATH-
OLIC WRITERS. By Katherine
Bregy. Bruce. $2.95.
Though the title uses the word
story, this book is a factual ac-
count of the saint's life, which
gracefully sketches his principal
activities and associates. How-
ever, proportionately greater at-
tention ia gtven to his writings
and the occasions which inspired
them than ia to be found in
longer works. f
The author sees him as both a
product of his times, the age of
the Counter-Reformation, and as
an advance guard whose mes-
sage was love and mortification
of the will rather than of the
body.
"His equipment for this task
was that of a gentleman and a
scholar, an apostle and a theo-
logian, a man of exquisite sym-
pathy who early became recog-
nized as a saint.’’
An epilogue briefly analyzes
his writing technique and alludes
to the current status of Catholic
writing. Addressed to adults, the
book is within the reach and in-
terest of junior-senior classes
and has the added attraction of
being a "thin" book.
REGULATIONS governing driv-
ing speed, traffic and parking
have been adopted by responsible
officials for your safety—observe
them.
Movie Industry Borrows
Idea for Discussion Clubs
By William H. Mooring
Although there is no real prog-
ress toward activating the movie
discussion club program recom-
mended last Fall by Bishop Wil-
liam A. Scully of Albany, the
movie people themselves, have
taken up the i
cue.
The Motion j
Picture Indus- ]
try Council, the j
central organi-j
zation of all j
branches of the I
film business, I
last week put I
on the Motion I
Picture Indus-1
try Workshop at Fairfax High
School, Hollywood. A large as-
sembly of secular school teach-
ers, students and parents took
part.
Producer Jerry Wald of 20th
Century-Fox spoke on the prob-
lems of film making. Shurlock,
head of the Movie Code, told how
the code works. Other speakers
covered various aspects of Hol-
lywood picture production. Even
secular film criticism was dealt
with—and by a Catholic!
The experiment to be devel-
oped on a nation-wide scale—was
a big success. Students particu-
larly livened up the discussions,
Although most of their questions
and attitudes took opposite gear-
ing to what one might expect if
we were to get Catholic movie
clubs goin£
IF INVITED, the movie people
would gladly carry their work-
shop idea into Catholic high
schools and colleges, but if they
did the weight of their arguments
would not be thrown on the side
of the National Legion of Decen-
cy about which our Catholic
youths know so little.
By enthusiastic, organised
and expert persuasion the Hol-
lywood film makers are out to
“sell” American youth on their
own points of view. Meanwhile,
as Catholics, we do little or
nothing to spread our own
views, even among Catholic
youths.
This Motion Picture Industry
Workshop will propose, among
other ideas, the thought that mo-
rality on the screen is largely a
matter of public sanction; that
the best and only justifiableform
of moral restraint, or “censor-
ship,” is public opinion or public
reaction which changes constant-
ly “with the times.”
The Light in the Fdrest
Good (No rating yet)
Pleasant, clean and leisurely,
this Walt Disney film, set in
Pennsylvania in the 17605, fea-
tures James MacArthur as a
white boy raised as a redskin by
Delaware Indians who return him
to his real family as a grown
youth.
In color, 'the backgrounds
are appealing but young MacAr-
thur (son of Helen Hayes) fails
to live up to earlier promise as
an actor. To have crowded Fess
Parker, Wendell Corey, Joanne
Dru, Jessica Tandy and Joseph
Calleia into so slight a story is a
sheer waste of good talent
by Disney.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following is a listing of new
Catholic hooks compiled by the
Catholic University of America
library.
St. Bernadette Speaks, by Albert Bee-
eieree. An original treatment of the
atory of one of the beat loved aalnte
of the Church. (Academy Library
Guild. Fresno. Calif. 52.30).
Contemporary Moral Thooloov, by John
C. Ford, S.J., and Gerald Kelly. S.J.
Preaenta a tew approach to moral
problema and morality In general.
(Newman. >4.30).
Medieval Thought: St. Aupuatlne to
Ockham, by Gordon Leff. An historl-
cal treatment divided into three
parta corresponding to the main
phaaea In medieval life and thought.
(Penauln. 83c paper).
Chrlatian Perfection and Married Life,
by Jooeph Marie Perrin, O.P. Empha-
aiaea the Chrlatian perfection of mar-
rlace In the dutiea. Teeponalbilitiea
and opportunitlea It offere. (Newman.
SI.88).
John ef the Oelden Mouth, by Bruno
H. Vandenberihe. O.P. An original
pithy and freah portrait -of St. John
Chryaoatom. (Newman. *2.73 paper).
The Papacy, It* Orielna and Hlaterical
■ volution, by Paolo Brazil. Transla-
tlon of "11 papato." which treata of
tho Various roles the Pope plays as a
temporal and spiritual Pontiff, and
of how tho concept of theao role* has
developed throush tho centuries.
(Newman. 13.30).
The Chrlatian Approach to tho Bible,
by Celestin Charlior. O S B. Translat-
ed from the' French by Hubert J.
Richard* andBrendan Peter*! answers
various question* on tho Bible. (New-
man. 84).
Belloloue Men end Women In Church
Lew, by Joseph Creuson. S.J. Transla-
tion of "Religieux at rellyleuaea
d’aprea la droit eccleslaatlque." .re-
vised and edited by Adam C. Ellis. A
modern exposition of the legislation
of the Church and of moral questions
concemtnf rellciou*.
My Sunday Beedlns, by Kevin Patrick
O'Sullivan. D.F.M. A popular explan-
ation and application of the Sunday
Eplatlea and Gospels. (Bruce. S3).
Maritain Given
French Honor
PARIS, France—Jacques Mari-
tain, noted French philosopher,
and Rev. Henri Breuil, world-re-
nowned student of prehistoric
paintings, have been honored by
the French government.
Maritain, former French am-
bassador to the Holy See and
professor emeritus of Princeton
University, was named a Grand
Officer of the Legion of Honor—
France’s top military and civil-
ian award by the Council of
Ministers of the Republic.
The council bestowed the award
of Commander of the Legion of
Honor on 81-year-old Father
Breuil.
New BooksEvaluated
. This classification is prepared by Best Sellers, University of
Scranton. Classification: 1. General reading; 11. Adults only be-
cause of (a) advanced content and style: ( b) immoral language
or incidents; 111. Permissible for discriminating adults; IV. Not
recommended to any class of reader.
The Youne Pair Maidens (D, by Naomi
L. Babson
Mainly en the Air (D, by Max Beer-
bohm
Alfred Adler (Ila). by Phyllla Bottoms
The Courts ef Leva (lib), by Peter
Bourne
Shadows en the Water (1), by Eliza-
beth Cadell
Tho Southern Wild Olb), by Buth
Chattcrton
,
July 4, 1774 (D. by Donald B. Chldsey
Mrs.. O' (lib), by Claude
Mister Music Maker: Lawrence Walk
(1), by Mary L. Coakley
Southern Lady (Ila). by Lonnie Cole-
man
Tho Phantom Maler (D, by Virflnla
Cowlee
Prince of Carpetbeeeers (Ila). by Jon-
athan Daniels
Spain: A Modern History (D. by Sal-
vador de Madariafa
The Way ef the Tumbrils (D. by John
Elliot
Doctor No (lib), by lan Flemln*
Maiden's Prayer (D, by Joan Flemln*
None But the Brave (Ila). by Frieda
K. Franklin
Tho Affluent Society (Ila). by John K.
Galbraith
Tho Hard Blue Sky (lID, by Shirley
Ann Grau
Great Cities ef the World (D
My Secret Diary (D, by Giovanni
Guareschl
Tho Oypsy Condesa (IV), by Gordon
L. HaU
Tho Hours After Midnight (Ila), by
Joseph Hayes
Tho Man with the Yellow Shoe* (D,
by Anthony Heckstall-Smlth
Tho Ordeal ef Woodrow Wilson (D.
by Herbert Hoover
Ordeal by Water (I), by Peter Keeble
Varieties of Leva (lID, by Horbort
Kubly
Willi* Mae (D, by Elizabeth Kytle
Catch As Catch Can (Ha), by F. and
R. Lockrtdge
The Great Gold Mountain (Ha), by
James McCague
The evidence of God in an expand-
ing Universe (D, edited by John C.
Monama
Hell's Kitchen Ula), by Richard O’Con-
nor
The Cattlemen (D, by Marl Sandoz
The Quest for Africa (na), by Hein-
rich Schiffers
Heat Wav* (D, by Caesar Smith
Communist China Today (Ila), by
Peter S. H. Tan*
Phoenix Island (Ila). by Leslie Waller
Sheepfold Hill (Ila), by Conrad Aiken
Matters of Concern (IV). by Stanley
Baron
The Papacy (D. by Paolo Brezzi
Deadly Is the Diamond (D. by Mignon
G. Eberhart
The Diamond Smugglers (11a), by lan
Fleming
Darwin's Century (Ha), by Loren Eiso-
ley
The Wreck ef the Grey Cat (II*). by
Winston Graham
The Price ef Diamonds (Ha), by Dan
Jacobson
The Art ef Travel (Ha), by Henry
James
S.S. Silvertprsy (IV), by John Langdon
The Choice (Ha), by Michael McLav-
erty
Jonathan Found (D. by Cecil Maiden
Best Stories: IVSB (D edited by Marsh
The Cavalryman (Ila), by Harold Sin-
clair
Seeing Is Believing (D, by Charles
Tomlinson
River's end and Other Stories (lib),
by Anthony C. West
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Bald Soprano, etc. Two cynical
short comedies by lon Esco with odd.
non-ratlonal dialoxuo and some quit*
susseative episodes.
The Bolls Ar* Blneln* Breezy musi-
cal about an impulsive answer-service
*trl who can't help motberln* her cli-
ent*. One chorus number rather' skimp-
ily costumed.
Blue Denim Competent trade com-
edy about troubled teenaxers and
their
unhelpful parents. Includes aome pro-
fanity and tends to (lamortze extra-
marital affair.
Boy Friend Rolllckin* revival of
delightful family-style show amiably
satlrtzin* the musical eomedlea of the
•30s.
Children ef Darkness Seamy melo-
drama of knavish double-dealing within
the
walls of 18th century England’s New-
gate prison. Wall plotted but unedlfy-
In* atory of Illicit love.
Comic Strip—Heedless profanity mars
this funny farce about a LaGuardia era
ertm* scars launched by a little boy's
Innocent prank.
The Crucible Powerful drapna of
tho Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
against Intolerance, seems somewhat
over anxious to suggest modern par-
ollels.
The Dark at the Top of the Stair*—
Poignant drama of an Irascible
married
pair painfully groping toward mutual
understanding. Includes some quit*
candid discussion of marital Intimacies.
LIT Abner Rollicking musical re-
creating the *any. eccentric world of
Dogpatch. U.B.A. Some inadequats cos-
tuming and sporadic risque bits.
Look Back In Anoor A vivid start-
ling British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid the
pressures of post-war living. Includes
soma obiectionable lines, and frowns
ut lightly upon extra-marital love.
Look Homeward, Angel Strong,
compassionate drama of a sensitive
youth's progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy Illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
The Musi* f4an—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1813 lowa set
to a snappy Souza march beat. Fin*
for the family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low,
broad humor in scenes featuring her
rafflah father.
Oh Captain Indecent quips and
costumes help scuttle the satiric musi-
cal sagaof a sea-going Lothario.
The Playboy ef the Western World
A
rousing revival by the Irish Players
of Synge's wild comedy of the shy
country lad boosted to popularity when
reputed a parricide.
Romanoff and Juliet Light, whim-
sical East-West romanc* set in a myth-
ical kingdom. Specializes In satiric digs
at typical Russian andAmerican foibles.
iay Darling Uneven, moderately
amusing comedy about the problems of
adopting a home-spun novel to a lavish
Broadway musical. Some farce, some
satire, some dull spots and a few good
songs.
Sunrise at Campebello Strong, mov-
ing drama about F.D.R.'g courage in
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.
Two for tho Seesaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning Illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
West Sid* Story Stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox "private" marriage and ln-
cludea much raw language.
Who Wat That Lady I Saw You Wlth»
—Daffy farce with Peter Lind Hayes
faking an F-8.1. mission to impress
lealoua wife Mary Healy. Act I goes
in for some racy marital quip*.
Television Film Ratings
The Legion of Decency rated (best films when they were first released. There may b* changes
in some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally, however, the
Legion ot Decency ratings may be accepted at correct moral evaluation of these television films.
SATURDAY, JULY' 1*
Noon 03) Gentlemen Joo Palooka (Family)
IS 30 pm. (S> inviaibla Wall (ObJactionablo)
1 p m, (7) Port Said (AdulU, Adolaaccnta)
1:30 pm. (ID Four Dm Leave (AdulU. Adolaarenta)
S pm. (S> FootUahl Parade (AdulU. Adolescents)
S pm.(t> The* Made Mo a Killer (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
I 30 pm. (1) Addroae Unknown (ObJactionablo)
S:3O p.m. (7) The Southerner (Adulla. Adoleacenta)
3. 4 30. 7.30 p m. (0) Navy Bluea (Objectionable'
3 30 Pm, (13> 1 Became a Criminal (Ohjactlnnablel
5 p.m (4) Hadlo City Revela lFemlly>i Thal'a Rlaht You're
Wrona (Family)
B p m. (13> Pride of the Bowery (Family)
S3O pm. (Si Man In the Trunk (Family>
B 30 p.m. (Si CaoUe In (he Deaert (Family)
330 pm (ID Kina of the Pecoa (Family)
0 pm. (13) Dauahter of the Weat (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
7:30 p.m (13> Kina of the Zomhiea (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
0 p m (S> tUahly Danaeroua (Family)
10 Pm (11) Houae on OSnd Street (Family)
IMS pm H> Between Two Worlda (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
10 30 p m
(7) Myatery of the White Room (Adults.
Ado-
leerenta) '
II 30 pm (4) Condemned Women (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
1 S3 am (I) Down Three Dark Streets (Adulta. Ado-
lescents'
SUNDAY, JULY H
10 a m (7) Ruallera Valley (Family)
Noon (1) Go Man Go (Family)
Noon 113) Mutton DoUar Kid (Adulta. Adoloocenta)
1 pm, (3) Raiders of the Seven Seas(Family)
! pm. (13' Swamp Fire (Family)
MO pm. (4> Man With a Million (Family)
I 30 pm (O' Saddle Pale 'Family'
130 P m (S' The Unsuspected (Adulta. AdoleacenU)
3 pm (4) He Walked By Ntaht (AdulU. Ajßcteacenta)
3. It mi is> Commandos Strike al Dawn (Family)
X 4 30, 10 e m <»' Navy Bluea (Objectionable'
3 30 P m (13) Rattles ot Chief PoaUac (Family)
4 pm <ti Counterfeit (Family)
1030 p ei 1 7) Backdoor to Heaven (AdulU. Adolaarenta)
11 pm ||J| Guilty Bystander (AdulU. AdoleacenU'
IS Mtdntahi (4) Idle of the Party (Family)
II SB am S' Dr. Ehrlich a Made Bullet (Aouita. A do-
les. enu)
MONDAY, JULY II
' 50 Pm. (S' Touch Assignment (Family)
y
10 am (7) Black Beauty (Family)
J JJ »»■ (S' Scandal in Peru (Objectionable)
5 30 pm (ID Dell Face (ObjocUoneble)
' PAS. HI) Ufeboat hlAdulU. Adi leeraau'
** B-Bk * U**g Forever 'Adulta. AdeleaeeaU)
• IMS- ** Wan siraal Cowboy iFamlty)
i •* <OhloeUenahlej11 P-m. (B) Bhadew ala Weaaaa (Objeetlenahle'
II pm (T> peeUMUM Unknown (Adulta. Adal. mania)
I M U mu UiM la ftijitinmrf
TUISDAY, JULY 11
10 am., 1:30 p m. (3> Snowed Under (Objectionable)
10 a m. (7) Black Beauty (Family)
2:30 p m. (ID Doll Face (Objectionable!
230 p.m. (13) Lovable Cheat (Adulta, Adolescents)
4 p m. (It) Lifeboat (AdulU. Adolescents)
5 p m, (4) Canon City (AdulU, AdoloaconU)
530 p.m
(1) Barbary Coast Gant (Objectionable)
0 pm, (0* Under Western Stare (Family)
0 pm. <S> Valley of Eagles (AdulU. Adolescents)
11 pm. IS) Calllns Philo Vanca (Family)
11 pm. (7> Destination Unknown (AdulU, AdoleacenU)
11 pm. ")' Flshtlni Man of the Plains (Objectionable)
11 pm. fl3> A Yank in Libya 'AdulU. Adoleacenta)
11 IS p m (S) New. Is Mads at Ntaht (Adults. Adolea-
centa)
12 30 a m. '2) Toaethar Alain (Objectionable)
WIONISDAY, JULY 13
10 am. 1 30 pm. <S) Outpo.t In Morocco (Objectionable)
10 a i*. I7> BUck Beauty (Family)
1:30 pm. (S) Green Promise 'Family)
3 .10 pm. HD Doll Faro (Objectionable)
3.30 p m. (13) Violence (Adulta. AdolooconU)
4 p.m. <U> Lifeboat (AdulU. AdolearenH'
5 pm. (4) House of the Savon Gables (Family)
8.30 p.m. (S> Stranao Cargo (AdulU. Adolaarenta)
• p m. (0) On the Old Spanish Trail (Family)
11 pm. If) Destination Unknown (Adults. AdoleacenU)
Horn. (S) Fighting Man of the Plains 'Objectionable)
11 pm. (13) Ule of Forgotten Sine 'AdulU. Adoleecenla)
IMS p m <l> Importance of Being Earnest (AdulU. Ado-
lescents)
I OS am. (1> International Settlement (Family)
THUBSOAY, JULY 14
IS am. 130 pa (S> Lonesome Trail (Family)
10 am <7> Black Beauty 'Family'
3 30 p m. <*i Bonnie Prince Charlie (Family)
130 pm (ID Doll Fare (Objectionable)
4 pm. (ID Ufeboal (AdulU, Adoleerenu)
3 pm. (4) They Met tn Argentina (Family)
530 p m (t> blossom, la (ha Dust 'Adults. AdoioarenU)
0 p m. (0) Roll on Texas Moon (Family)
730 pm (13) Man Who (heated Himself (AdulU. Ado-
-1030 p m (11) Deed Men Walk c AdulU. AdoloaconU)
II p.m. (S) Abie’s Irish Haas (Objectionable)
11 pm <SI righting Man of the puins 'Objectionable'
Il ls pm <l> Keep Your Powder Dry 'Family'
103 a m ID Woman la Question (Objectionable)
FRIDAY, JULY U
10 am (T) Black Beauty (Family)
334 p.m (ID Doll Face (Objectionable'
4 pm (ID Lifeboat (Adulta. Adolescents'
I pu <ll Jaasy (Objectionable'
830 pm (D Manpower (Adulla. AdaleeeeaUl
0 p.m. t*i Sunset in Ihe Deiert 'Family i
11 Pm. CD FtgbUag Man of the Ptamo > Objections bla>
II pm UD Alaska 'AdulU. Adolescents)
tlilß pm ID Road Mouse <outerUmahlw)
1 00 gm (D BfMt Wat* Rad (Adult*. AdotoocaaU)
MOVIEStlon°e« Moi"on%K*ure Department,
national Federation of Catholic Amimk
.*. . . .. , Ulll4l- 1-i A - ■ ■
■■ - I ...ItBnicrtiinminf r«9iftv ov wiuiiin worim, n«vofiiv Ww.;
, —‘Outstsndln* —SseelleAf **«eod *9olt ■• *...» Weaß^
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Desert Hell; Dunkirk; Spy In the Sky
Abominable Snowmen
Admirable Crichton
Acroaa the Bridie ••
All at Sea *
All Mine to Give
Alligator Named Daisy
Ambush at Cimarron
Pass
Apache Warrior
April Love ••
Around the World la
KJghty Daps
Attack ot the Puppet
People
Beast of Budapest
Beginning ofthe End
Big Beat ••
Black Scorpion *
Bolshoi Ballet
Bombers B-52 ••
Bridge on River Kwai
Campbell's Kingdom
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Chasing the Sun
Cinerama South Sea*
Adventure
Cole Younger. Gun-
fighter •
Country Muslo Boy
Courage of Black Beauty
Cowboy ••
Crash Landing *
Crooked Circle
Damn Citizen ••
Dangerous Exile
Deep Six •
Deerslayer
Destination 60.000
Diamond Safari
Duel at Apache Well
Enemy Below •••
Enemy from Space
Escapade in Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Escape from Terror
Face In the Night
Fort' Massacre
From Hell to Texas ••
Gentle Touch
Ghost Diver
Ghost of China Sea
Giant Claw
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely *
God Is My Partner
••
Golden Age of ComedP
Gun Duel In Durango
Gun Glory
Gunalght Ridgo
*
Handle With Car*
**
Hell Canyon Outlaws
High Flight
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hired Gun
Hong Kong Affair
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
I Accuse ' .
International
Invisible Boy
It's Great to Be Young
Jacqueline
Jamboree
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Last of the Fast Guns
Last Stagecoach West
Let’s Rock
Man from God's
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Merry Andrew ••
Misourl Travelers ••
Mustang
No Time for Ser-
geants
••
Old Man and the Sea
Octet
Old Yeller
On* That Got Away ••
Operation Madball •*
Paris Holiday
Pawnee
Pern •••
Persuader
Plunder Road
Proud Rebel •*
Pursuit of Graf Spe* ••
QuantrlU's Raiders
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
v
Return to Warbow
Rid* Out for Revenge
Rising of the Moon **
Rockabilly Baby
Rock-a-bye Baby
Rooney •
Run Silent. Run Deep ••
Sabu andthe Magi a Ring
Sad Sack •
St. Louis Blues ••
Search tor Paradis*
Seven Hills of Rom* *'*
Sheepman ••
Sierra Baron
Sing Boy Sing ••
'Slim Carter
Snowfire
Space Children
Spook Chaser
Stopover Tokyo
Story of Mankind *
Story of Vicki*
Summer Love
Tale of Two Cities
Ten Command-
ment* ••••
That Night
This Is Russia
Three Brave Meal •
Thundering Jets
Thunder Over Tangier
Tim* Lock
Tin Star •••
Torero
Toughest Guy In
Tombstone
Town Like Alice •*
to Million Miles to
Earth
Under Fir*
Underwater Warrior**
Up in Smoke
Whit* Huntress
White Wilderness
Windiammer
Wolf Do*
World Was His Jury *
Young Land
Zero Hour ••
. Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Man or Gun; Once Upon a Horse;
Revenge of Frankenstein
Astounding She Monster
Attila •
Awakening
Bitter Victory
Black Tent
Blonde Blackmailer
Blood Arrow
Bravados •••
Break In the Circle
Camp on Blood Island
Careless Years ••
Cartouche
Case Afslnst Brooklyn
Cast a Dark Shadow
Cattle Empire ••
Chicago Confidential *
China Gate
Copper Sky
Colossus of New York
Count Five and Die ••
Cross-Up ’
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Dalton Girls
Dangerous Youth
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Death in Small. Doses
Demonlaque
Dino •
Doctor at Large *
Escapade
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide
Fly
Fort Bowie
Forty Guns ••
French They Are a
Funny Race
From Hell It Came
Fury at Showdown
Fussy Pink Nightgown
Green Eyed Blonde
Gun Fever
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Guns Don’t Argue
Hard Man
Hatful of Rain •••
Hear Me Good
Helen Morgan Story ••
Hell on Devil’s Island
Hit and Run
Hold That HypnoUst
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble
Hunchback of Notre
Dame
Illegal
I Married a Woman x
Imitation General
In the Money
Iron Sheriff
Joe Butterfly ••
Johnny Trouble ••
Journey to Freedom
Jungle Heat
Killer on the Wall
Kings Go Forth •••
Land Unknown
Last Bridge
Law A Jake Wade ••
Legend of the Lost x
Line Up
Lisa
Lure of the Swamp
Macabre
Monte Carlo Story •
Murder Reported
My Man Godfrey
•••
Naked In the Sun
New Orleans After Dark
No Down Payment ••
Oregon Passage
Oklahoma Woman
Outlaw's Son
Parson and the Outlaw
Paths of Glory
Quantez *
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Restless Breed •
Return of Dracula
Ride a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arms
Rock AU Night
Rodan
Run of the Arrow
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Saint Joan *
Sayonara •••
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Sea Wife
Seventh Sin *
She Creature l
She Played With Fire
Showdown at Boot Hill
Sinner
Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue
Snorkel
So Lovely. So Deadly
Something of Value ••
Space Master
Stakeout on Dope Street
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Taming Sutton's Gal
Teenage Bad Girl
Thing That Couldn't Die
3:10 to Yuma
•••
Thunder Road •
Tiajuana Story
Time Limit ••
Time to Love and a
Time to Die
Tip on a Dead Jockey
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart •
Unearthly / '
Unholy Wife ••
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Vertigo •
Viking Women and the
Sea Serpent
Violators *
Voice in the Mirror
War of the Satellites
Weapon
Wink of an Eye
Witness for, the
Prosecution •••
Woman Ur -a Dressing
Gown
Young and Dangsraua ••
Your Past Is Showing
Morally Unobjectionable for Adultt
NEW MOVIES: Never Love a Stranger; Pagans
Adulteress
Another Time, Another
Place *
Ronjour Tristesae •••
Brother! Karamazov
Cabirla
China Doll
Cool and the Crazy *
Cry Terror •••
Darby’a Rangers ••
Desire Under the Elms*'
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cats
Frankenstein 1870
Fraulein ••
Gates of Farts
GervaUe
1
Glgi ">
Girl in the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady •
Gunman’s Walk *
Haunted Stranger
Hell’s Highway
High Cost of Loving ••••
Hot Spell ••
Indiscreet •
Kathy
Key x
I.ady Takes a Flyer
•
Long Hot Summer *•
'
Maracaibo *
Marjorie Morning-
star •••
Muggers
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Peyton Place •••
R. X. Murder
Rouge Et Noir
Seven Guns to Mesa
South Pacific ••*•
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr,
Manning
Teacher's Pet •
Ten North Frederick ••
This Happy Feeling ••
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Unwed Mother
Vikings ••
Wild is the Wind
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIE: Hot Car Girl
Affair in Havana
Aa Long aa They'ra
Happy
Attack of th« 50 Foot
Woman
Baby Face Nelson *
Back From the Dead
Beautiful But Danger-
ous
•
Black Patch
Blonde in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Bonnie Parker Story
Bop Girl Go%a Calypso
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful *
Confessions of Felix
Krull
Cop Hater
Curse of Frankenstein
Decision at Sundown
Deep Adventure
Designing Woman *
Devil’s General
Devil's Hairpin *
Disembodied
Domino Kid
Don't Go Near the
Water •
Dragstrlp Girl
Dragstrip Riot x
18 and Anxious *
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Face In the Crowd
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Female Jungle
Fernandel the Dress-
maker
Forbidden Desire
Fire Down Below •
Flesh and the Spur
Gang War
Girl in Black Stockings
Girls In Prison
Girls on the Loose
God’s Little Acre *
Gold of Naples
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Drivers
High Hell
High School
Confidential ••
House of Numbers ••
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
.
I Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
I Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island In the Sun **
Island Women
Jeanne Eagles *
Jailhouse Rock •
Jet Pilot •
Joker la Wild •
Juvenile Jungle z
King Creole •
Kiss Them for Ms •
Lafayette Escadrille
•
Land of Destiny
Last Paradise
Left Handed Gun
I.es Girls ••
Little Hut s
Live Fast, Die Young
long Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love In the Afternoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon
Machine Gun Kelly
Mam’zelle Ptgalle
Man tn the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Mr. Rock and Roll
My Gun Is Quick
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
No Sun In Venice
1.000 Years From Now
Pajama Game **
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Panic in the Parlor
Paris Does Strange
Things
Parisienne
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose *
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and the Passion
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Screaming Mimi
Short Cut to Hell •
Silk Stockings *
Sorority Girl
Story of Esther Costello
Stowaway Girl
Sun Also Rises •
Sweet Smell of Success*
Tarnished Angels*
Teenage Doll
Teenage Wolf-Pack
This Angry Age
Three Faces of Eve
Town on Trial
Until They Sail ••
Valerie
Wayward Bus ••
Wayward Girl
Will Success Spoil Rock
Hunter
Woman of tho River
Young and Wild x
v
Condemned
AdoraM* Cwtltw
Handle Tho
Bod. Tho
■ la* Aa*ol
Dortl la lb* IM
DavwiM *MMk n«
rrwcfe Ua*
Frio Fra*
Gam* of Looa
Glai (Tr.)
Huiband tor Ana*
1 Am a Camara
Lottorc From Mr
WtadmlU
Mltaou
Maaa b Blaa
No Orchid* far Mb*
BlaadlMl
OA* luma* *t
Hap plan*
Moon Doadlr Ma*
•In* of tho Borataa
Snow b BUck
■mlloo of a Summer
Nlfht
Yoaac aad tha Domaod
CatholicRadio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, JULY IS
Noon (7) Chrbtophor Frocram.
1 p m. (11) - BUhop Fulton J. Sheen.
*l.lli b Worth Uvln*."
130 pm. (4)—Catholic Hour.
THURSDAY, JULY 14
• Pm. (ID—Tho Chrbtophera.
RADIO
SUNDAY, JULY M
•IS am ANEW—~S*cr*d Hurt.'
MS am WRCA—Hour «J SL Fraacla.
•43 ».»■ WNT*—Hour of St. Fraud*.
10 30 am. WCSS "Church of tho
Air-* Mr. Euioao Burk*. CAJF.
10i3S a.la. WABC ~Tl»o Vl«tl“ and
"Tho Brothor Who Camo
“
*» pm. WRCA Catholic Hour.
3ha PrtatoS Ward.'* Mr. Barnard
ThoaU. Naan* Burtaa. La* Brad*.
•3* Pm. WIST A— At* Marta Hour.
A Harola* at Chartl»
“
•J* Pm WVNJ - Tho Lina* Baaaxr.
Mo. Jam** W. J. MeFarbad
I* am. wor Martaa Theater, J.
CarnJl Natch.
MONDAY. JULY 11
S pm. WSOU t»'M> Sacrad Haart
Praaram.
So am. WSOU (TlO Family eThaa,
TUISDAY, JULY 11
»*■**. WSOU <no Sacrod Roart
Frocram.
WIONBSOAY, JULY 11
I pm. WSOU (FM> —SL i.n *_
Boaupro.
Id* pm WBNX SL Staahaa'a
Church. Narana.
THURSDAY, JULY 14
a »m WSOU anO Sund Roart
Frocram,
•*• *m WSOU ano - AT* Marta
Hour. -
FRIDAY, JULY IS
a*m wsou (no - s«od au.n
Crocram
SIS pm WSOU (no - Row as St.
•Jjpm WBNX rarpotaal Bate
*'nou •* -w- »•
SATURDAY, JULY SS
M* pm WOSL-Familr Thoetra,
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PORTABLE COOLER
Cooli the natural way
tokeep you refreshed
on cvao tha hottest >
mays. 2-speed motor
(or plenty of cool
fresh air on hot days
or a gentle breeze on
mOd days. Adiustable
louvers direct air
where you want it
Lightweightand com*,
pact-weighs only 22 ,
lbs. Finished in 2*tooe
brown. Uses 110*120volt
AC. electricity.
ESaex 2-0949
ILSBURG
W. J. SCHNHDM, Prop.
tl MOUNT VERNON PLACE
NEWARK «, N. J. NSSSMfOl>S'JK^SS
•Mgfite? liißtsi sis
luS
«>{
m
V
1
f
- J
cr
m sS
fRIIIVIM
Ireland
Continent
CUNARD
IRE|AND
ALL-EUROPE
Widest cholca ol ships, rates, dates I
The world's largest transatlantic fleet maintains by far
the most frequent regular crossings. In addition to the
popular favorites Britannic and Mauretania sailing di-
rect to Cobh, nine other great Cunarders including the
fabulous superliners QueenElizabeth and Queen Mary,
provide an average of 3 sailings a week to all Europe.
Aboard all Cunarders, wonderful food and service. Full
"1 facilities for Holy Mass. See your local travelagent.
1951 LOURDES CENTINNIAI JUBILEE
THE IDEAL YEAR TO MAKE YOUR VISIT
law Thrift Imiu Rata* la IHatt Sspt. ti
Aral Clast till a» Cahia till up. Taarist $ll4a*.
62CUNARD
Cunard Line,2s B’way and 441 Park Ave.,N.Y.C.
• MAKE MONEY •
'»'• ailr—lhaw Cathalia matlan plctura
•'Mrimi. Our plan auarantaaaratultl.
An Mail wav at ralilna fundi and dalna
an apaatallc ward Lat'a not anlv cam
•lain abaut tha bad 111mi—lat'i halp nut
an tn* aaod ami Writ* ar call tadar
far datallt Kaap Ida ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY SIRVICB
(a non profit arpanliatlan)
>»4 North tth itraat
HUmbaldt Jim Nawarfc, N. i.
.K l-HSIl 111
\M !. > . I j,2261.5
5 7 STPfH
N f WAH 2 N 1
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating. Sprinklers,
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Established 89 yean Telephone: ARmory 4-8131
CHEERS FOR THE POPE: Pope Pius XII acknowledges the cheers of sailors of the
U.S. Sixth Fleet during their visit to Vatican City, following maneuvers in the Med-
iterranean. A Papal Guard (center) presents arms as the Pontiff passes on his port-
able throne. Center is a member of the Nobile Guard.
Vatican Congregation Condemns
French Scriptural Textbook
VATICAN CITY (NC)-A de-
cree issued by the Sacred Con-
gregation of Seminaries and
Universities has declared a text-
book on the Sacred Scriptures
“totally unsuitable to the prin-
ciples of healthy pedagogy.”
The decree was addressed to
Ordinaries and rectors of eccle-
siastical faculties. It was direct-
ed against “Introduction ala
Bible” (Introduction to the Bi-
ble), Volume One, “Introduction
Generale, Ancien Testament”
(General Introduction, Old Tes-
tament), Desclee, Paris, 1957.
The decree read:
"It is well known to what ex-
tent the Church is concerned
that candidates for the priest-
hood should dedicate themselves
earnestly to the study of the
Sacred Scriptures and to ques-
tions pertaining to the Bible.
“Accordingly, this congrega-
tion, having thoroughly examined
the book, considers it to be total-
ly unsuitable to the principles of
healthy pedagogy and unsuita-
ble as an appropriate method,
as well as for other reasons.
“Thus all interested parties
are admonished not to allow
this book to be used either as a
textbook or as supplementary
study outside classes.”
The decree, dated Apr. 21,
1958, was signed by Cardinal
Pizzardo, prefect of the congre-
gation, and Archbishop Carlo
Confalonieri, the congregation’s
secretary.
The book in question is the
work of 11 authors. A comment
on the decree by L’Osservatore
Romano, Vatican City daily,
said:
“If there is one study that
must be edifying in the most
thorough etymological sense, it
is that of the Bible. We must,
however, regretfully express our
feelings, which are shared by
others, regarding this book. In
our opinion it is more corrosive
than constructive. This is a con-
fession which must be made,
however, without failing to rec-
ognize the good will and hones-
ty of its many authors.”
Holy Name.
St. Paul’s, Greenville, Jersey
City The annual Family Play
Day will be held Aug. 16 at the
Sons of Poland Camp, Dover.
Rev. Leo L. Mahoney, new pas-
tor, has been named honorary
chairman and will be guest of
honor that day. The chairman
is Chester Mikolajczak.
St. Cecilia’s, Englewood
Charles E. Clare will head this
group as president for the com-
ing year. Other officers are Ed-
gar E. Kern, Louis J. Fernekes,
Thomas H. Quinn, William Cris-
tlani, Thomas Carney, Edward
Quinton, Val Hepscher, John Bo-
nanno and John Stillman.
St. Nicholas Ukrainian The
second annual picnic will be held
July 27 at Lindbergh Park, Sico-
mac Road, North Haledon.
Maplewood Man
In Ist Class of
New Novitiate
MANCHESTER, N. H Joseph
A. Mager, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank V. Mager, 666 Irvington
Ave., Maplewood, was one of four
novices comprising the first class
received July 10 into the newly
established Benedictine novitiate
at St. Anselm’s Abbey here.
Establishment of the novitiate
marked another forward step in
the progress of the Benedictine
house here.
Founded in 1889, St. Anselm’s
was a dependent priory under the
jurisdiction of St. Mary’s Abbey,
Newark, until 1927 when it was
raised to the status of an inde-
pendent abbey. Rt. Rev. Bertrand
C. Dolan, 0.5.8., is Abbot.
Since its founding, St. Anselm’s
candidates have received their
novitiate training at St. Vincent’s
Archabbey, Latrobe, Pa. Rev
Christopher C. Hagen, 0.5.8., has
been appointed master of novices.
The Maplewood youth, who will
be known ip religious life as
Frater Martin, is a graduate of
St. Benedict’s Preparatory School,
Newark, and of St. Anselm’s Col-
lege. As an undergraduate he
was active with the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine, serving as
the first chairman of a newly
developed CCD correspondence
course, as commission chairman
of the New England region, and
as a member of the executive
board for three years.
Frater Martin is the nephew of
Rev. Edwin Davitt, 0.5.8., of St.
Anselm’s Abbey, and the late Rev.
Laurence Davitt, 0.5.8., a former
dean of St. Anselm’s College. An-
other uncle, the late Rev. Martin
Mager, 0.5.8., was a member of
St. Mary’s Abbey, Newark.
Chairman and Editor
Named for Directory
NEWARK Joseph W. Mc-
Laughlin and Leo V. Norton have
been named chairman and editor
respectively of the St. Benedict’s
Prep Alumni Directory. The ap-
pointments were made by Rev.
Owen J. Hudson, 0.5.8., alumni
moderator.
Plan Renovation
Of Paulist Church
NEW YORK (NC) The
Church of St. Paul the Apostle
here, mother church of the Paul-
ist Fathers, will undergo a face-
lifting in honor of the society’s
100th anniversary this year. The
renovation is expected to be
completed some time in August.
COURTESY on the highway
pays an extra dividend in safety.
Holy See Proposes
Plan on Emigration
VATICAN CITY (NC) The Holy See has called for
establishment of a supranational organization to deal with
the problem of emigration.
The recommendation was contained in a letter, written
on behalf of Pope Pius XII by Msgr. Angelo Dell’Acqua,
Substitute Vatican Secretary of
State, to the 13th annual Social
Week at Vigo, Spain. Emigra-
tion was the main topic of dis-
cussion at the meting.
“MEN WITHOUT land have
the right to cultivate land with-
out men,” the letter said.
“Therefore it would be desirable
to create a supranational organ-
ization which will avail itself of
the experiences of the various
organizations created so far in
the international field.”
The Vatican letter recon-
firmed the right of men to mi-
grate under 'specific circum-
stances, as repeatedly stated
and supported by the Church
in Papal documents.
It said that this right is sub-
ject to the common welfare of
the nations involved, but that it
has now become more urgent as
a result of war and pressures
brought about by population
changes in some areas.
‘‘Emigration embraces all
kinds of problems which must
be considered and thoroughly ex-
amined,” the letter continued.
“Particularly to be examined are
those problems of a religious and
moral nature, which are so much
a part of every problem iij this
field that the proper solution of
all depends on the solution of
this specific one.”
THE LETTER CITED proof
that emigration often helps weak-
en religious feelings because the
emigrant finds the customs and
religious environment are differ-
ent from those in which he has
been raised.
For this reason, the letter
said, the Church is anxious that
emigrants be given spiritual
preparation. It added that this
could lead to formation of new
Christian centers in the areas
where religion was previously
unknown.
“Under present day condi-
tions,” the letter declared, “emi-
gration is in fact an international
problem which can be solved
only by collective agreements ca-
pable of engendering a better
distribution of men throughout
the world.”
New Stamps Issued
LISBON (NC) Portugal has
issued two new series of stamps
bearing the images of St. Theon-
toinus, 14th century queen who
became famous for her charity.
SCHOOL IS OUT-drive safely.
‘Buddyville’
French Priest Is Building
Village for Young Workers
TROYES, France (NCJ—
Take one enterprising priest
and 50 determined young
workers and what do you
have? The answer is simple, at
least in this French village—-
you have “Buddyville.”
Under the leadership of a 36-
year-old workers’ chaplain, Fa-
ther Honnet, a small town to
house young working men is
slowly rising on the outskirts
of the city, 80 miles southeast
of Paris.
Although it is far froni com-
pleted, Father Honnet has al-
ready named his pet project
“Copainville,” which in collo-
quial French literally means
"Buddyville.”
THE PROJECT is the indi-
rect result of one of the chap-
lain’s earlier experiments. A
few years ago Father Honnet
established a center for young
workers and apprentices. Its
main purpose was to provide
the boys with one or two de-
cent meals a day at prices they
could afford.
But then Father Honnet dis-
covered that most of the young
workers were living in misera-
ble surroundings, sleeping in
filthy dormitories or shacks, so
he decided to do something
about that too.
He launched a city-wide cam-
paign to collect funds for a
housing project, and soon had
enough money to buy a large
piece of ground. Father Honnet
then enlisted the help of the
workers and, with loans and
contributions from local mer-
chants in the form of trucks
and building material, the proj-
ect got under way.
WHEN COMPLETED, “Bud-
dyville” will have 15 buildings,
each containing a recreation
room, four rooms with three
beds each and three single
rooms. The village will also
have a hostel • for transient
workers, a general store, a
service station and a savings
bank as well as a restaurant, a
modern hospital, a church, a
swimming pool and athletic
fields.
Father Honnet says the vil-
lage will be open to all young
men from 14 to 23 years of
age, regardless of their nation-
ality, political opinions or reli-
gious beliefs. His wards al-
ready include some Catholics,
some Moslems and some athe-
ists, in a group of French, Ital-
ian and Algerian workers.
“Buddyville” will also have
its own town hall and city
council. The mayor, a 19-year-
old clerk who works in • hos-
iery store, has already been
elected. He will be assisted by
six counselors, one of whom is
an Algerian and another a Tu-
nisian.
Bogota to Mark
Feast of OurLady
Of Mt. Carmel
BOGOTA Formal celebration
of the feast of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel will take place July 20 at
St. Joseph’s Church here.
Although the feast falls on July
16, the commemoration is being
held on the 20th in order that all
may take advantage of the Toties
Quoties. This is a special privi-
lege whereby anyone who visits
a Carmelite church, offering op
prayers for the intention of the
Holy Father, having gone to con-
fession and received Holy Com-
munion within the Octave, may
gain a plenary indulgence for
himself or for the souls in pur-
gatory.
The observance will consist of
a Holy Hour at 2 p.m., July 20,
with participation by St. Joseph’s
Chapter, Third Order Secular of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, led by
Rev.- Ferdinand T. Schaefer, O.
Carm., spiritual director.
July 18, 1958 THE ADVOCATE 7
THIRTY YEARS AGO
the foundation waa laid for St. Mary’a Church, EDAD, Archdiocese
of ERNAKULAM, INDIA. Financial conditions prevented the Church
from being built. In the past few years,
the parishioners, all poor farmers, have,
with extreme difficulty and hardship to
themselves, been able to save $2,000. With
this money to buy materials and through
CJ
</»
their own labor they built the wails of
**
their church. All their savings have been
used and conditions are such at present
that the pittance they earn hardly covers
the expenses of their dally living. Uniesa
a roof is put on the church the monsoons
will ruin the work already done. The only
thing that the parishioners can now con-
tribute is the labor. $5,000 will buy the
materials necessary to complete the roof and the interior. The Arch-
bishop of Ernaknlam humbly requests our aid. Any help that yon
might be able to give will be deeply appreciated by the Archbishop
and the people of St. Mary's Parish, EDAD, INDIA.
9>,-
The Holy Father’s Mission Aid
for the OrientalChurch
A HOME IN OUR OLD AGE. ALL OF US WANT THAT. OUR
“PALACE OF GOLD” CLUB GIVES SISTERS WHO CARE FOR
THE AGED, THE MEANS TO PROVIDE THE HOMES.
VOCATION PROBLEMS
Acceptance of a religious vocation is not always easy ...many are
the trials and problems, spiritual and material, to be met and re-
solved, not only at the time of the acceptance of
a vocation but in the following through. One of
the greatest difficulties faced by boys in the Near
East is a material one; how to find the financial
means to follow a vocation. The cost for the
seminary training is $6OO . . . $lOO a year for six
years. ALEXANDER and SEBASTIAN are two
boys in INDIA without the financial means. They
are now in the seminary and, with many other
seminarians, are praying that someonewill adopt
their seminary course.
THE MONEY IN "MARY'S BANK” IS USED FOR THE TRAINING
OF NATIVE SISTERS. MONEY DEPOSITED IN THIS ACCOUNT
BRNGS HEAVENLY DIVIDENDS.
them and pay for
PERFECTION
To be perfect! Thousands in religious life are striving for perfec-
tion through the vows of poverty, chastity and obedience. To be poor
is a great trial . . to be willing to remain poor
when one might strive to better oneself requires
great faith. SISTER JOSEPHINE and SISTER
CHRISTINE have willingly chosen poverty for
life as BASILIAN SISTERS In LEBANON. Since
thry are already poor, poverty will be nothing
new ... thry are however sanctifying themselves
through a dedicated acceptance of poverty.
Could you help them towards a full life dedi-
cated to God in the service of others? The cost
of their training is $3OO ...$l5O a year for each
of the two yean they will spend in the novitiate.
n:\>
GIFTS
Do you have relatives and friends who "have everything?” ... and
do you wonder at the time of birthdays and anniversaries what to
give them? On such occasions, why not give something to God In
their name? . . . something to be used in the celebration of Holy
Mass ...for use at Benediction ... something to beautify a mission
Church or Chapel;
Mass Bell 9 5 Monstrance .... $4O Altar Stone ... $lO
Crucifix 25 Picture .., 15 Statue 30
Altar 75 Candles 20 Chalice 40
If you would like to give such a gift In the name of a relative or
friend, we would be happy to send a GIFT CARD indicating your
kindness. Such a gift would bring spiritual benefits to both the giver
and the receiver.
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FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Msg». Peter P. Tuehy, Net'l Sec'y
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CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4so Lexington Ave. at 461t) S». New YoHt 17, N Y.
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Queen of Angels Fire
Certainly the parish of Queen of Angels suf-
fered a serious loss in the fire that destroyed its
church last week. The sympathy of all Catholics
goes to them.
Yet in the providence of God that same fire
eoold prove a turning point in the work of the
Church for the colored of Newark and elsewhere.
God can turn loss into gain if we are willing to
accept the grace that He offers.
In the first place the destruction of a
church for the colored Catholics of one city can
remind us that the colored Catholics of Newark
or of any other city are not the spiritual respon-
sibility of only one parish and its few priests. The
colored church is rather a missionary center. The
colored Catholic belongs of full right to the parish
in whose territory he resides. By the same facts
of Church law he is the spiritual charge of the
pastor, of the priests, and of the people of that
parish in which he lives.
In truth every territorial parish in Newark and
elsewhere is a parish for the colored Catholic
Just as it is for the white Catholic and would be
for the Indian Catholic if many of these native
Americans lived among us.
If the flames that raged above the sanctuary
of Queen of Angels Church remind us of this fact,
the fire will prove less a tragedy than it appeared
to be.
Progress, too, and not setback will follow for
the Church’s work among the colored of our areas
If the fire’s flames light up the charity and zeal
qf all of us in every city so that, priests and peo-
ple alike, we become urgently aware of the need
for missionary work by everyone for the colored
other sheep of our palish fold.
The spiritual harvest is white among those
whose color is black among us—white and ready
for the harvest. In place of the shouting, aisle-
rolling revivalism prominent among them, our col-
ored neighbors are searching for the logic and
the truth of Catholicism. Our Church liturgy will
attract them by its beauty and satisfy them as it
satisfies us.
The comfortably selfish view that we do our
share for the colored when we contribute to the
Indian and Colored collection, or rejoice that
there is a colored church in our city, must yield to
the hard reality of Catholic truth. That truth is
that the colored are the responsibility of every
parish in which they live and that in charity and
zeal priests and people are expected to go out
into the highways of every city and bring into the
true faith those souls redeemed like ours with
the Blood of the Savior.
As in St Paul’s time there was to be neither
Jew nor Gentile but all were to be one in Christ,
so in our time there must be neither white nor
colored but we all are to be one in Christ. The
Queen of Angels fire will turn into a blessing in
disguise, a tragedy with a glorious ending, if it
enkindles the zeal of us all for the colored who
live in all our neighborhoods, wherever they
may be.
'
The ‘Going Steady' Blues
Recently one of our popular news magazines
ran a feature article with the headline “School-
girl Mothers.” The subtitle asked this question:
“Should youngsters be alloyed to 'go steady'?”
The article opens with a letter that was re-
ceived by the Family Service Association of
America from a high school girl in a Mid-Western
city:
“I’ve been going steady for a year. We are
very much in love and I am going to have a baby.
Is there some place where I can go without my
parents knowing about it? Please help me—l am
desperate./ P.S. I am 14% years old.” The asso-
ciation has 275 agencies in 245 cities, and such
letters are pouring in from teenagers every day.
Such misfortunes are not new to the world.
Essentially human nature has not changed. But
the rate at which such tragedies are increasing
is alarming. Illegitimate births among girls of
15 and younger have jumped 30% since 1049.
And many professional people feel that going
steady is an important contributing factor in out-
of-wedlock pregnancies. In Washington a survey
made in 13 public high * schools revealed the
shocking information that such tragedies have
shot up 100% since 1049.
As usual many of these girls who get into
trouble come from broken homes, where parents
are either estranged, separated or divorced. But
it is surprising how many of these casualties
come from so-called “nice families" in the better
class neighborhoods.
It has been estimated that one out of every
five school girls between 14 and 16 (two out of
five when they are over 16) are “going steady.”
What are parents doing about this tragic situa-
tion? It is to be feared that all too many of them
•re throwing up their hands in a cowardly gesture
of surrender, and giving out with the outworn,
futile cliche: “What can you do?" The correct
answer to such a negative and frustrated attitude
might be: "Just what are you doing about it
or are you doing anything at all?”
One of the girls who got into difficulty and
wrote to the Family Service Association made
this sorrowful confession: “I didn’t really enjoy
•going steady, but you were a freak if you didn’t.
So I pushed myself into it. I did not like the
heavy petting, but it was the thing to do. If I
didn’t it would have marked me as a square.”
In practically all of the cases where such
things occur, the parents don’t know what
S
is
going on, or they don’t care, or they protest
weakly that there is nothing they can do about it.
One sensible teenager, who knew pretty well
what' was going on, came out with this frank state-
ment: “We want responsibility. We ay we want
to manage our own affairs, and our money. We
want to decide where we go and when we come
home. But parents should not give us all this
responsibility.- We wouldn’t know what to do
with it.”
Parents cannot pass this responsibility on to
anyone else. The churches can supply the moral
background. They can organize youth groups.
They can build and maintain playgrounds and
camps. Social organizations can give counsel and
direction to young people who are floundering
around, wondering what course they should fol-
low.
But fundamentally and essentially it is the
parents’ problem. They have brought these child-
ren into the world, aqd some day they shall have
to give an accounting. Sometimes teenagers go
astray even with the best of care. Jut in most
cases where trouble and tragedy arise, the real
culprits are the parents, the faint-hearted par-
ents, who throw in the sponge, surrender to their
self-willed offspring, and cry out: “What can you
Limited Liability
Much has been written about the recent Su-
preme Court decision which took away the veil
of immunity from eleemqsynary institutions in
the State of New Jersey. The full impact of that
decision finally reached our legislature. In the
dissenting opinion of the Supreme Court it was
suggested that the correction of this doctrine
should have been statutory rather than judicial.
After the court's decision a bill was intro-
duced to give statutory immunity to charitable
institutions. This bill was' not received favorably
by our legislature. The legislators, however, real-
ized that something must be done to protect our
eleemosynary institutions from an open door pol-
icy of suits for negligence which could, without
doubt, bankrupt many social endeavors within our
state.
Recently a bill was introduced in the Senate
which set a liability limit on charitable institu-
tions, making them responsible up to $lO,OOO.
Both law-making branches approved the bill.
There is no doubt that our legislature realized
that some protection should be given to our chari-
table institutions, and therefore they provided in
this bill that charitable corporations are liable to
strangers in simple negligence cases. It also pro-
vided that the charitable corporation could be
held liable to its beneficiaries, to a sum not ex-
ceeding $lO,OOO.
It is suggested also in the bill that the legis-
lation would terminate on June 30, 1959, but the
House Judiciary will hold hearings on the concept
of immunity of charitable institutions this week.
The purpose of this hearing is to explore the
whole area of immunity granted to our eleemosy-
nary institutions. All parties of whatever view
are invited to attend this meeting.
Our legislature is to be complimented on rec-
ognizing the necessity of some protection which
should be given to charitable institutions. It is
hoped that, whether or not it is granted, these
institutions will at all times conduct themselves
so as to eliminate and prevent to the best of
their ability any circumstances or situations that
might bring about a hardship on anyone served
by them.
A Mark of Respect
Clothes may not make the man, I&ut they do
go a long way in conditioning his attitudes and his
acts. The theory that there is a connection be-
tween the way one dresses and the way one acts
has a lot in its favor. Women admit that buying
a hat can improve their outlook as well as their
good looks. And it requires a certain amount of
self-discipline in always dressing neatly and to fit
the occasion.
It is on this theory that many school authori-
ties are ruling out certain types of dress for both
boys and girls. They reason that students who
dress as undesirables will begin to act that way.
Those who come to school garbed in clothes ac-
ceptable for going on a picnic will look upon their
time in school as just that—a picnic.
Our Catholic schools don’t have too much
trouble about dress in the classroom. The Sisters
just won't stand for anything but neatness. The
public school teachers have a little more to con-
tend with. However, boards of education have
come to the rescue in many communities and
given the teachers a welcome assist. Long
Branch's board of education is the latest to issue
a forbidden list of clothes for students. And, ac-
cording to Dr. Harmon Bradford, the rules will
be strictly enforced.
In this, as well as in rules adopted by
the schopl authorities, the cooperation of the par
ents is needed. Some, no doubt, will take the atti-
tude that the schools have no right to determine
what clothes their children wear. Reasonable par-
ents will agree that their children must conform.
Lack of proper dress for an occasion has
always been looked upon as a lack of proper re-
spect The teacher is a person to be respected,
and the school a place to be respected. An excel-
lent way of instilling this respect in students is
to see they come to school neatly dressed.
To some, no place seems to be sacred enough
for them to wear the proper dress. These think
primarily of their comfort A hot summer Sunday
morning is not an excuse for coming to church
dressed in beach clothes. Children who come to
confession on s Saturday afternoon in play clothes
may not be intending an act of disrespect toward
the Blessed Sacrament, but they can't be realising
into Whose presence they are coming. Patents
who allow them to do so are the ones at fault.
Parents might do well to remember that if
their children are not taught the proper respect
for persons and places outside the home, there
will be none for them either.
Mind Your Manners
Sermonette
Chief Justice Taney remarked that he never
heard a bad sermon. Would there were more
blessed with his faith—and charity! Offer your
week s work and worries on the altar, then fia
your mind on God. Sermons are not exactly in
the entertainment class But remember the peo-
ple in the Gospel? So fascinated were they by
the person of Christ, that they followed his voice
off into the desert. Forgotten were food and drink
and fatigue. A miracle rewarded their fidelity.
We don't guarantee miracles, hut we can promise
spiritual food. Sermons are not "commercials"—
it'a impolite to take a mental "runout” on the
Word of God. The preacher may not he glamor-
ous, or polished or oratorical, hut bis sermon does
have one idea Just for your aouL Don't — Ui
A Moral Question
WHAT'S THERUSH ?
Socialism Follows 'Peace ’
By Louis Francis Budenz
Thing* are looking up more
and more for the Communist Par-
ty and pro-Sovietism in this coun-
try. Signalizing this good turn,
the Kremlin and its followers are
adding a call for “socialism” to
their previous
slogan calling
for "peace.”
However, the
U.S. President’s j
sharp note on
June 29 sent to'
Nikita Khrush- j
chev, challeng- ]
ing the inten-
tions of Soviet
Russia gave
heart to those who standfor the
United States. Secretary of State
,Dulles’ indefatigable labors in
France and elsewhere are also
promising.
A survey of Soviet acts and
directives throughout the world,
however, discloses that the Krem-
lin is endeavoring to rally those
who Stand for '“peace at any
price.” Like the “peace parti-
sans” of Stalin’s day, these forc-
es are relied upon to build up
fires behind leaders of the free
nations which will make them
request the Soviet leaders to do
what Khrushchev 1 wants done!
THE BACKGROUND for these
moves is sketched out in the
April issue of International Af-
fairs. An enlightening article,
“Lenin on Peaceful Coexistence,”
conveys the idea that any ac-
ceptance of "peaceful coexist-
ence" by non-Soviet countries
will lead to gains for the world
“dictatorship of the proletariat 1
’
Quotations from Lenin show
that the thirst for trade on the
part of “capitalist countries”
will lead to more and more
concessions to Moscow. In
proof, It is emphasized that
“discriminatory harriers
against trade with the Soviet
tinion and the other socialist
countries, barriers which the
U.S. forced many capitalist
countries to erect, are now be-
ginning to crumble.”
In addition, it is pointed out
that Lenin always stressed that
the friends of the communist
cause in non-Soviet countries,
stirred by the communists, would
attain immense strength under
“peaceful coexistence
”
THE NEW FEELING of as-
surance In the communist camp
is reflected in the recent Reu-
ter’s dispatch from Warsaw re-
porting that a successor to the
original Communist International
magazine will be published. The
name proposed for the Red or-
gan is significant, as changes of
name in those circles always are.
The publication is to be
known as “Problems of Peace
and Socialism 1* in accorance
with recent discussions among
communists. In its varied ca-
reer, the Communist Interna-
tional publication was known
in turn as ‘"The Communist
International Magazine," “War
and the Working Class," and
finally “For a Lasting Peace,
For a People's Democracy.’*
With each turn of the Une. the
title was approprlatedly
| changed.
There is really no need for this
' new publication. Since the dis-
solution of the Cominform in 1996,
its place has been taken by In-
ternational Affairs, published by
the Soviet Society for the Popu-
larisation of Political and Scien-
i title Knowledge. The new maga-
tine's appearance will therefore
serve as a signal of the more
open and aggressive role to be
taken by members of the inter-
national communist conspiracy.
IT 0, THEN, much to the
point that this organ will stress
“socialism” in its title, seeking
to make it the issue throughout
the world, on the heels of the
"peace” drive.
Communists everywhere are
prepared for this bolder part.
In the U.S., there has been is-
sued a booklet entitled “To-
ward a Socialist America,”
which is receiving the widest
possible circulation.
This booklet is accompanied by
published discussions on the al-
leged superiority of the socialist
system to capitalism, which is
the current communist study sub-
ject here. Together with that sub-
ject goes re-affirmation of the
need for “the proletarian revolu-
tion and the dictatorship of the
proletariat” contained in the
“Declaration of the 12 Parties
of the Socialist Countries.”
This communist boldness is giv-
en stimulus by American indif-
ference to the perils of the do-
mestic Red movement. Recent
issues of The Worker have re-
peatedly celebrated this uncon-
cern through editorials and huge
headlines acclaiming Red accom-
plishments before the courts and
in public opinion.
The Faith in Focus
Sacraments of the Church
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
True enough, as was stressed i
here last week, Christ channels
His grace to individual souls
through the sacraments. But it
would be an altogether one-sided
and distorted view of these sa-
cred rites, were we to think of
them as having only that pur-
pose, as though they were meant
exclusively for the benefit of the
individual, as such.
In actual fact, each of the
seven sacraments has a social
purpose as well; each of them
was intended also for the good
of the Church as a whole. This
is overlooked when, as often
happens, it is stated that two
sacraments (Holy Orders, Mat-
rimony) are “social,” while the
other five are for the sake of
individuals. There is no sacra-
ment that does not have, in
some way and to some degree,
its effects on the entire Church.
All seven contribute to the
building up of the Church,
Christ’s Mystical Body. That is
why St. Thomas Aquinas, echo-
ing the ancient Fathers, de-
clared that thfe Church is knit
together by the sacraments. And
that is why the Church herself
more often than not refers to
the latter precisely as the “sac-
raments of the Church.”
This double efficacy of the
sacraments, the individual and
the social has been beautifully
set forth by Pope Piui XII in
his Encyclical, “The Mystical
Body of Christ":
“Now we see how the human
body is given its own means to
provide for its own life, health
and growth and for the same
of all its members. Similarly the
Savior of mankind, out of His
infinite goodness, has provided
in a marvelous way for His
Mystical Body, endowing it with
the Sacraments; so that by so
many consecutive, graduated
graces, as it were, its members
should be supported from the
cradle to life’s last breath, and
that the social needs of the
Church might also be generously
provided for.
“As all know, through the
waters of Baptism those who
are born into this world, being
dead' in ain, are not only born
again and made members of the
Church, but, being stamped with
.a spiritual seal, they become
capable and fit to receive the
other sacraments. By. . . Con-
firmation. the faithful are given
added strength to protect and
defend the Church.
. . and the
faith she has given them. In
Penance a saving medicine is
offered to the Church's members
who have fallen into sin, not
only to provide for their own
health, but to remove from other
members of the Mystical Body
all danger of contagion, or
rather to afford them the tonic
of virtuous example.
“In the Holy Eucharist the
faithful are nourished and grow
strong at the same table, and
in a divine, ineffable way are
brought into union with each
other and with the Divine Head
of the whole Body, finally, like
a devoted mother the Church.is
at the bedside of those who'are
sick unto death. And if it be
not always God’s will that by
the sacred anointing of the sick
she restore health to this mortal
body, yet she does minister su-
pernatural medicine for wounded
souls, and sends new citizens on
to heaven to enjoy forever the
happiness of God —new advo-
cates assigned to her.
“For the social needs of the
Church, Christ has provided in
a particular way (above and be-
yond the provisions already had
in the above sacraments) by
two sacraments. . , . Through
Matrimony when the contracting
parties are ministers of grace
to each other, provision is made
for the external and properly reg-
ulated increase of Christian so-
ciety and, what is of greater
importance, for the correct reli-
gious education of the offspring,
without which this Mystical
Body would be in grave danger.
Through Holy Orders men are
set aside and consecrated to
God, to offer in sacrifice the
Eucharistic Victim, to feed the
flock of the faithful with the
Bread of Angels and the food
of doctrine, to guide them in
the way of God’s command-
ments and counsels, to streng-
then them with all the other
supernatural helps."
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priesU:
Archdiocese of Neicark
Rev. Joseph Ascheri, July 21,
1910
Rev. James P. Ferguson. July
19. 1934
Rev. John J. Cassidy, S.J.,
July 21. 1953
Rev. Arthur Dombriwski, July
22. 1942
Rev. Sebastian J. Urnauer, O.
farm.. July 22. 1955
Rev. Thomas F. O'Donnell,
July 23, 1948
Rev. Michael J. Connor, July
25, 1937
Diocese of Paterson
Rt. Rev. llsgr. Michael P. Me-
Guinness, July 22, 1943
Rev. liarcellua Kolmar, OF.
M., July 24, 1955
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey, P. 0., is editor of The Question Box.
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. Why did God permit the
Israelites to slaughter their ene-
mies so ruthlessly? Were not
they God’s creatures, even
though lgftorant of Him?
A. The question refers to the
custom of the Israelites in war-
fare, for example, in the conquest
of Chanaan, whereby they put all
living things to the sword (See
Josue 11.40). The Bible reader
finds this difficult to understand,
especially when it is said that the
Lord commands it.
Light on this problem comes
from two directions:
(1) An understanding of the
mentality of Old Testament peo-
ple. That mentality was condi-
tioned by the customs of the
times, and we know those customs
from ancient records, for exam-
ple, of Assyria. Their point of
view was this that the conquered
people lost every right, including
the right to life; and the con-
quered people was taken as a to-
tality, non-combatants as well as
combatants, men, women, chil-
dren and evenanimals. This is ob-
viously a barbaric custom and
undeniably inferior ethics. In this
the Israelites were like their
neighbors.
(2) An understanding of the
manner of speaking of the Old
Testament writer. He attributes
this barbaric action to an express
command of the Lord. This can-
not be taken literally. They were
able to attribute this action to
the Lord’s command, since they
conceived Him as King who
aided them in battle, and they in-
terpreted the slaughter of their
enemies as His wish. One must
remember that the early parts of
the Bible reflect primitive think-
ing and less developed culture. It
is the beginning of God’s revela-
tion which developed gradually.
Q. What Is the significance
of the six candles burning
around the casket at a funeral
Mass?
A. Candles are used in ecclesi-
astical services because of the
symbolism they carry. In general
the light of the candle it con-
sidered to represent Christ the
Light of the world. Since the
candle consumes itself by burn-
ing in honor of God or of sacred
things, it has also the significance
of the sacrifice of Christ for us,
and of an encouragement for us
to sacrifice ourselves for God.
On account of the refining and
purifying effects of fire, the light-
ing of candles also is considered
as having a purifying effect
that is, it represents a petition for
deliverance from sin or from mis-
fortune, as when candles are
lighted during a storm, or when
votive candles are lighted and so
forth.
The use of candles at a funeral
has this last meaning especially
-—namely, they signify a petition
for the pardon of the deceased’s
sins.
The number of candles, namely
six, is not fixed but is rather the
custom among us.
Q. Can you comment on the
need of so many Catholic or-
ganizations requesting funds
through the mails? I hate to
turn these organizations down
but I’d have a list aa arm’s,
length if I mjtn to subscribe to
them all.
A. Yours is a problem thht
many good Catholics face; and
you state it well. Let’s think it
through a little.
There is no central agencp to
which these charitable andl reli-
gious organizations can turn for
tho funds they need. They may
get some funds in this fashion,
but not the vast amount that is
needed to further their works.
The need is tremendous. God
has not given the power to mul-
tiply dollars to groups that might
use those dollars well. God docs
multiply dollars by touching
charitable hearts to give their
dollars to charity. In a sense
you are part of God’s miracle
when you contribute to these
groups. We can therefore urge
you to be generous.
Frankly we recognize that you
will get more areals than you
can answer. You are not expect-
ed to reply to them all and you
should not feel guilty in any way
if the appeals outrun your abili-
ty to be charitable. Most likely
you will have a few (or many)
groups that you give to in a reg-
ular fashion, perhaps because
their kind of apostolic work
makes a great appeal to you.
Continue your charity to these
groups. But even in these cases
do not feel that you must send a
contribution every time an ap-
peal is sent by them. Do what
you can with generosity. For the
rest entrust them to God, and to
the charity of others.
If you are doing all that you
consider you are obliged to do in
your circumstances, you may en-
tirely disregard new appeals.
It comes down to this: we are
obliged to give to charity accord-
ing to our ability and in propor-
tion to our excess funds. Most of
us take care,,
of this strict obli-
gation by contributing to the
many collections for charity in
our parish churches, or through
the children in school.
Beyond this strict obligation
we may also wish to be more
generous by assisting other char-
ities as best we can. Understand
that this is a matter of your own
personal desire and not of obli-
gation and you will understand
that you do not have to contrib-
ute except when you wish and
only to the amount that your
generosity suggests.
If each of us did this, without
fear or anxiety, our charitable
organizations would still profit
for those who do not receive
from you will receive from oth-
ers.
Be generous then for you are
giving to God; but do not feel
that you must answer every re-
quest. Those that you do not
wish to answer just quietly dis-
card.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
July 10, ms
•th Sunday Altar Pentecost
Immaculate Conception, 70S Summer
Ave.. Newark
July 17, mi
♦th Sunday After Penteceaf
VlUa of the Sacred Heart, Ryerson
Ave.. Caldwell
St. Thereae of Ualeux, 174 Jefferaon
Ave,. Creaaklll
Our Lady of the Moat Bleaaed Sacra-
ment. 28 Uvlnsaton Ave., Roseland
Diocese of Paterson
July 10, ms
Sth Sunday After Penteceat
St. Jamea the Greater. Montaaua
St. Joaeph'a Shrine, SUrllns '
July 17, mi
♦th Sunday After Penteceat
Our Lady of the Lake, Newton Sparta
Rd., Lake Mohawk
Mass Calendar
July 20 Sunday. Elahth Sunday
after Pentecost. Double.
Green. Gl. 2nd
CoU. St. Jerome Aemillan; 3 A tN).
Cr.
Prof of Trinity.
July 21 Monday. Maaa of previous
Sunday. Simple. Green. No. Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. St. Praxedeai 3
A (N). Com-
mon Pref.
Or: St. Praxedaa. Vlrstn. White. Ql.
2ndColl, of the Sunday; 1 A (N). Com-
mon Pref.
July 22 Tuesday. St. Mary Maa-
dalen. Penitent. Double. White. Gl. 2nd
CoU. A (N); 3 B Oft. No Cr. Common
Pref.
July 23 Wednesday, St. ApolUnarla.
Bishop. Martyr. Double. Red. Gl. 2nd
CoU. St. Llboriua; 3 A (N). Common
Pref.
July 24 Thursday. Maaa of previoua
Sunday. Simple. Green. No 01. or Cr.
2nd CoU. St. Christine; 3 A (N). Com-
mon Pref.
Or: St. ChrlaUne. Vtrain. Martyr. Red.
Gl. 2nd CoU. of the Sunday; 3 A (N).
Common Pref.
July 23 Friday. St. Jamee. Apostle.
Double and 2nd Class. Red. Gl. 2nd CoU.
St. Christopher; 3 for the Archbishop
(N). Cr. Pref. of Apostles.
July 28 Saturday. St. Anna, Mother
of Blessed Vtrdn Mary. Double of 2nd
Class. White. Gl. 2nd CoU. A (N>. Com-
mon Pref.
July 27 Sunday. Ninth Sunday after
Pentecoat. Double. Green. Gl. 2nd Coll.
St. Pantaloon; 3 A (NX Cr. Pref. of
Trinity.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; A for
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdiocese
p Diocese of Paterson; CoU.
CoUect; Pref. Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
“The acquisitive Murphy nature, "murmurs Mrs. Mur
phy, as the baby develops a sudden liking for the
stethoscopeand won't let go.
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Plan Necessary
Is Inflation Merely
Conversation Topic?
By Msgr. George C. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
On July l wage* and other la-
bor costs in the steel industry
went up automatically under
terms of the third and last year
of the current Steelworkers con-
tnctr Why didn’t the industry
(for the 12th
time since the
end of World
War II) imme-
diately counter
with a substan-
tial increase in
prices?
According to
Business Week,
that’s the main
topic of discus-
sion these days in the steel and
related industries. It is also be-
ing discussed in the daily press.
Business Week says that there
is no single answer to this ques-
tion, beyond U.S. Steel’s state-
ment that it is not going to act
“until the situation clarifies.” It
is taken for granted that steel
prices will be raised eventually
but even the experts can only
guess as to why the industry,
contrary to past policy, is tem-
porarily holding the line.
SEVERAL EXPLANATIONS
have been suggested. One is that
the industry was motivated by a
desire to curb inflation and
thereby help to cure the reces-
sion.
According to Business Week,
there probably isn’t anything
to that theory. For one thing,'
it runs up against an official
U.S. Steel position, made pub-
lic last August by Chairman
Roger M. Blough before the;
Kefauver Committee investigat-
ing steel price rises. )
Blough recalled that in May,
1948, with the hope of curbing
inflation, U.S. Steel lowered pric-
es $1.25 per ton and refused to
grant a wage increase. “We
might as well have tried to stop
an express train with a peashoot-
er,” Blough continued. “So three
months later, we had to rescind
our price action, increase the
pay of our workers, and try to
catch up with the parade. It
taught us
... no one company,
no one industry, and no one un-
tqn can alone stop the march of
inflation.”
BLOUGH’S LAST SENTENCE
brings us to the point of this col-
umn that the decision as to
whether or not there ought to be
another price increase in an in-
dustry as important as steel
should not be made in a vacuum
but be coordinated with
the price (for wage and profit)
decisions of other industries.
Unfortunately, there is no or-
ganization nor federation of or-
ganizations in which labor and
management from the major,
industries can meet even to.
talk about, much less coordi-.
nate, their wage-price-profit de-
cisions in the best interests of
the economy as a whole. So
the,question is: Where do we
go from here?
Do we go on haphazardly, as
in the past, with little or no co-
ordination among the major in-
dustries and unions? If so, we
have it on the authority of Mr.
Blough—one of the most impor-
tant business executives in the
U.S.—that we shall continue to
have inflation.
IF, ON THE OTHER HAND.
we agree that the major corpo-
rations and unions ought to co-
ordinate their policies, are we
prepared to take the next logical
step by bringing them together
for this purpose in some sort of
national labor-management coun-
cil?
I doubt It. There Is no indi-
cation that the powers-that-be
in American industry would
agree to anything of the kind
within the foreseeable future.
Later on, if the economic cri-
sis gets any worse, they might
be persuaded to give it a try,
but for the time being they
are not likely to do so.
Conclusion: In the words of
economist John K. Galbraith,
“Where inflation is concerned
nearly everyone finds it conven-
ient to confine himself to conver-
sation.”
Intentions for July
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for July is:
Purity in the unmarried.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the living and housing
problems of the poor in the
large cities of Africa be solved
in a Christian manner.
God Love You
Help Make
Converts
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Have you ever made a con-
vert? Have you loved your faith
so much that it overflowed to
make others share the joys of
the .Gospel? Could there not be
spiritual birth-control as well as
physical birth
control? If the
spirit of a Cath-
olic stifles the
generation of
Christ in oth-
ers, is it not as
serious as the
robbing of the
earth of the
fruit when the
seed is plant-
ed?
The married, the single, and
all the faithful will be asked on
Judgment Day: “Where are your
children?” Some will have to
give account of the generation of
the flesh and all must give ac-
count of the generation of the
spirit. Is the U.S. canonical-
minded or evangelical-minded;
does it consider only the sheep
within its own fold or do we re-
member that Our Lord said:
‘‘Other sheep I have who are not
of the fold”?
THE U.S. HAS ill times as
many Catholics as South Korea
but counts less than twice as
many converts. The U.S. has 15
times as many priests as South
Korea. However, conversions
here number less than three per
priest per year while in South
Korea conversions number 200
per priest per year.
If you have never had a con-
vert, it would be well to begin
making sacrifices to send mis-
sionaries or teachers of cate-
chism to these areas. This can
be done for about $25 a month
Where could $25 a month or any
multiple of it be better spent to
prepare for a happy eternity?
What a joy on Judgment Day to
lparn that through our self-deni-
al converts will rise up to de-
clare us blessed for aiding in giv-
ing them the faith.
Take the whole world in your
hands. You can do just that if
you pick up a World Mission
Rosary and circle the globe in
prayer. For a sacrifice-offer-
ing of $2 along with your re-
quest you can have a rosary on
which you will remember to
pray for all the missions of the
world because the multicolored
beads remind you of the mis-
sion continents.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
Letters to the Editor
Urnm to th
titmd *> **
Remarks on
TV Programs
Paul Thuring,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Father Paul J. Hayes, assist-
ant director, Newark Archdioce-
san Office for Decent Literature
and Decent Motion Pictures, in
his campaign agaiftst indecency
did a thorough job in exposing
the type of so-called entertain-
ment found on the Jack Paar
TV program.
Offensive conversation and un-
acceptable material are so com-
mon that even the most broad-
minded viewers must experience
disgust at what they see and
hear.
A kind of reappraisal of the
content of some TV shows is
needed to forewarn Christians of
the spiritual peril they, face
when they choose some of these
programs.
Having little enough time to
watch television, adults with a
sense of moral values soon learn
certain programs deserve noth-
ing but condemnation.
Certainly there are a goodly
number of extremely wholesome,
interesting and entertaining tele-
vision presentations to occupy a
portion of our leisure time. This
is the kind of programming one
would welcome into his home
without fear of spiritual harm
to family life.
Recalls Book on
Alaskan Parish
(Mrs.) Grace Fox,
Kearny.
Editor:
I have just read your interest-
ing article on the early efforts of
the Church in Alaska.
Some time ago I read a book
by Father Roger Bulliard, a
French Oblate priest, who, I be-
lieve, established the farthest
north parish in Alaska. I feel
sure that this book, “Inuk,”
would make inspiring Catholic
reading for all at this time, when
Alaska is so much in the news;
and that Father Bulliard's story,
which displays a patient and pen-
etrating understanding of the
Alaskan people, would strength-
en our kindred link, through Holy
Mother Church, with Alaskans.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY
Its*.It.CMC. New*Mu
Husbands
,
Wives
Have Double Duty
These questions and answers are taken from Lesson 35 of
"This We Believe : By This We Livethe revised edition of the
Baltimore Catechism No. 3, reprinted by permission of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
What are the chief duties of
husband and wife in the mar-
ried state?
The chief duties of husband
and wife in the married state
are to be faithful to each other,
and to provide in every way
for the welfare of the children
God may give them.
(a) The duty of being faithful
to each other means that the
privileges of husband agd wife
may be shared by them alone.
(b) Parents by the will of
God have the primary right
and obligation to feed, clothe,
shelter, and educate their chil-
dren.
This God-given right may
not be unjustly interfered with
by any power on earth. Any
law which takes away or less-
ens this right and obligation is
unjust.
Scripture
“Take heed to keep thyself,
my son, from all fornication:
and beside thy wife never en-
dure to know a crime” (Tobias
4:13).
"He that loveth his son fre-
quently chastiseth him: th?t he
may rejoice in his latter end
and not grope after the doors
of his neighbors.
“He that instructeth his son
shall be praised in him and
shall glory in him in the midst
of them of his household.
“He that teacheth his son
maketh his enemy jealous: and
in the midst of his friends he
shall glory in him.
“His father is deatf, and he is
as if he were not dead: for he
hath left one behind that is like
himself.
“While he lived, he saw and
rejoiced in him: and when he
died, he was not sorrowful, nei-
ther was he confounded before
his enemies.
“For he left behind him a
defender of his house against
his enemies, and one that will
requite kindness to his friends.
"For the souls of his sons he
shall bind up his wounds; and
at every cry his bowels shall
be troubled.
“A- horse not broken becom-
eth stubborn: and a child left
to himself will become head-
strong.
“Give thy son his way, and
he shall make thee afraid:
play with him, and he shall
make thee sorrowful.
“Laugh not with him: lest
thou have sorrow, and at the
last thy teeth be set on edge.
"Give him not liberty in his
youth, and wink not at his de-
vices.
“Bow down his neck while
he is young, and beat his sides
while he is a child: lest he grow
stubborn, and regard thee not,
and so be a sorrow of heart to
thee.
“Instruct thy son, and labor
about him: lest his lewd be-
havior be an offense to thee"
(Ecclesiastlcus 30:1-13).
“You have heard that it was
said to the ancients, 'Thou shalt
not commit adultery ’ But I say
to you that anyone who so
much as looks with lust at a
woman has already committed
adultery with her in his heart"
(Matthew 5:27 »>.
“Be subject to one another
in the fear of Christ. Let wives
be subject to their husbands as
to the Lord; because a hus-
band is head of the wife, just
as Christ is head of the Church,
being himself savior of the
body. But just as the Church is
subject to Christ, so also let
wives be to their husbands in
all things.
“Husbands, love your wives,
just as Christ also loved the
Church, and delivered himself
up for her, that Jie might sanc-
tify her, cleansing her in the
bath of water by means of the
word; in order that he might
present to himself the Church
in all her glory, not having spot
or wrinkle or any such thing,
but that she might be holy and
without blemish. Even thus
ought husbands also to love
their wives as their own bod-
ies. He who loves his own wife,
loves himself. For no one ever
hated his own flesh; on the
contrary he nourishes and cher-
ishes it, as Christ also does the
Church (because we are mem-
bers of his body, made from his
flesh and from his bones).
‘For this cause a man shall
leave his father and mother,
and cleave to his wife; and the
two shall become one flesh.’
"This is a great mystery I
mean in reference to Christ and
to the Church. However, let
each one of you also love his
wife just as he loves himself;
and let the wife respect her
husband” (Ephesians 5:21-33).
"And you, fathers, do not
provoke your children to an-
ger, but rear them in the dis-
cipline and admonition of the
Lord” (Ephesians 6:4).
“Wives, be subject to your
husbands, as is becoming in the
Lord. Husbands, love your
wives and do not be bitter to-
wards them” (Colossians 3:18-
19).
REGULATIONS governing driv-
ing speed, traffic and parking
have been adopted by responsible
officials for your safety—observe
them.
Senior Girls Are Resentful
Of Tabu on Engagement Rings
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Why can’t senior girls in Catholic high schools wear
engagement rings on their fingers? I'm told that over half
the seniors are engaged and wear their rings pinned inside
their uniforms with the pin showing so everyone knows they
are engaged. This is a big event for girls. They display the
rings outside of school and, besides, everyone knows they’re
engaged. What is gained by making them resentful of school
discipline?
Well, Janie, a good many
teachers and students have dis-
cussed this question at length
during the past few years. I
gather from your letter that the
decision has gone against the stu-
dents in your
city and possib-
ly in others. It
may help clari-
fy our thinking
if we review
some of the
pertinent as-
pects of the
problem.
As you are
probably aware,
the age at which people enter
marriage has dropped consider-
ably since 1940. White couples
tend to marry somewhat younger
than non-white. During the past
few years close to one-half of the
first married brides married be-
fore their 20th birthday. Indeed,
about one-third of all first-mar-
ried brides married at ages 18
and 19.
THESE ARE NATIONAL sta-
tistics, and we have no way of
knowing how fully they apply to
the Catholic segment of the popu-
lation, though there is little rea-
son to believe that Catholics dif-
fer from the general population
in this regard. It follows that a
good number of senior girls in
high school may be engaged.
Whether this is true of over
half, as you report, I'm not pre-
pared to say, but I really doubt
it is so in most high schools.
What is the purpose of an
engagement ring? Obviously it
is a sign or symbol that a cer-
tain young couple have agreed
to marry and wish the public
to know about it. Girls are
usually very proud of their
rings, so that it is easy to un-
derstand their resentment at
not being allowed to wear them
while at school.
What is the purpose of the pro-
hibition? Clearly it is not against
either the idea of engagement
rings or of a marriage. However,
many teachers feel that this con-
cern with rings, marriages, and so
forth, has no place within the
school. It is bound to be a source
of distraction to the other girls,
particularly those in the lower
classes.
AT THE SAME TIME, many
teachers feel that girls are gen
erally too young and inexperi
enced to marry as soon as they
finish high school. By forbid-
ding them to wear their engage-
ment rings around school, they
believe they may decrease distrac-
tion from this source and possibly
discourage some girls from on
tering such immature marriages,
I feel these are the pertinent
facts and assumptions in the case.
What do I think about the pro-
hibition? Frankly, Janie, 1 be
lieve that it doesn’t accomplish
its purpose, creates unnecessary
resentment, probably weakens the
lasting influence of teachers on
their students, and consequently
had best be discountinued.
Granting that such early mar-
riages might well be discour-
aged in most cases, I don’t
think this is either an ef-
fective or reasonable way to
accomplish it.
Such early engagements occur
because boys and girls have been
keeping company for some time.
This is clearly a parental prob-
lem and should be handled by
them. Under these circumstances,
the school will best fulfill its
function if students are offered
adequate instruction concerning
the Catholic viewpoint on dating,
courtship, and marriage.
AS A REMEDY for early en-
gagements, this instruction would
obviously come too late if pro-
vided only in the senior year,
though it were better given here
than not at all. Since roughly
four out of five girls don’t go
to college, whatever formal mar-
riage courses they are to receive
must be given in high school.
Your question touches upon a
relatively small problem, Janie,
but back of it looms the distress-
ing dilemma of adolescent boy-
girl relationships in our society.
The toleration, if not promo-
tion, of early dating, steady
dating, and unsupervised asso-
ciation between boys and girls
years before they are mature
enough to reasonably contem-
plate marriage should cause pa-
rents and teachers alike to ques-
tion some of their attitudes
and practices. What are they
doing to meet the overall
problem?
By the way, Janie, are you a
senior with a concealed engage-
ment ring?
Saints of the Week
Sunday, July 20 St. Jerome
Aemilian, Confessor. A Venetian,
he was miraculously set free aft-
er praying to the Blessed Mother
upon being taken prisoner while
serving in the army. Later he
took Holy Orders and devoted
himself to charitable works. He
founded a congregation dedicat-
ed to care of orphans. He died in
1537, aged 75, of an illness con-
tracted while tending the sick.
He was canonized in 1767 and in
1928 was declared the patron of
orphans ansl abandoned children
Monday, July 21 St.' Prax-
edes, Virgin. She was the daugh
ter of a Roman senator, Pru-
dens, and a sister of St. Pruden
tiana. She rendered great serv-
ice to religion in the first and
second centuries, using her
wealth to relieve the poor. An
ancient church in Rome perpetu-
ates her memory.
Tuesday, July 22 St. Mary
Magdalen, Penitent. She was
raised by Christ from a life of
sin to take her place among the
saints of the Church. She was
one of the family “whom Jesus
so loved” that he raised her
brother, St. Lazarus, from the
dead. She stood with the Blessed
Mother and St. John at the foot
of the Cross during the Cruci- j
fixion. When the faithful were
jscattered by persecution, it is
i said that she found refuge in a
cave in Provence, France, where
she lived for 30 years. Her sister
I was St. Martha.
Wednesday, July Apol
llnaris, Bishop-Martyr. He is said
to have come from Antioch with!
St. Peter and to have been first'
Bishop of Ravenna. His life was
one of continuous suffering from i
persecutors and is said to have!
persevered through a long serie*
of tortures. He was banished
three times from Ravenna. He
died from torture and fatigue in
79 A.D.
Thursday, July 24 St. Chris-
tina, Virgin Martyr. The dates of
her lifetime are unknown, but
she is said to have been a Ro-
man who was converted to Chris-
tianity. She destroyed some gold-
en idols which belonged to her
father, a pagan magistrate. For
her action she endured tortures,
and at length was put to death
on an island in the lake of Bol-
sena.
Friday, July 25 St. Jame*
the Greater, Apostle. He was the
son of Zebedee and Salome and
the brother of St. John the Evan-
gelist. He was one of three cho-
sen to be familiar companions of
Our Savior. When he was brought
before King Herod Agrippa and
accused as a Christian, his fear-
less confession so moved the pub-
lic prosecutor that he declared
himself a Christian on the spot.
Both accused and accuser were
put to death for the Faith.
Saturday, July 26 St. Anne,
| the mother of the Blessed Virgin
I Mary. She was far advanced in
age when Mary was born. She
was the spouse of St. Joachim.
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Catholics-Per-Priest Ratio
Is Increasing in Africa
Out of every 100 persona In
Africa there are 41 pagans, 40
Moslems, 11 Catholics, five Prot-
estants and four orthodox.
In 1912 there was exactly one
priest for every 650 Catholics. In
1927 there was one priest for ev-
ery 1,180 Catholics. Nows, there is
one priest for every 1,780 Catho-
lics.
Other statistics point out that
in the Sahara more than 1,000,-
000 Moslems receive help in
Catholic hospitals, while in Mo-
rocco and in Tunisia more than
120 Catholic hospitals care for
about 500,000 Moslems.
At a meeting not too long ago
the communists of Africa gave
their revolutionists the slogan,
“Islamizd Africa.” The question
is: Why do they not say, “Com-
munize Africa?” The reason is:
They believe that to Islamize Af-
rica is to have a stepping stpne
to communism.
Help the missionaries in Afri-
ca nowl Your offerings for this
purpose, sent to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, will
be forwarded to the Holy Father
for use in helping the mission-
aries to preach sacrifice, and to
give the Bread of everlasting life
to the waiting people of this mag-
nificent continent.
Korean Convert*
Good Apostle*
Korean people make excellent
missionaries. Rev. Thomas E.
McKee, Maryknoll priest at Pu-
san, reports that Korean converts
frequently become real apostles
in spreading their new faith.
“A good example,” writes Fa-
ther McKee, “happened when a
well-educated and prominent
woman visited a Catholic church
here. Her husband is principal
of a college and superintendent
of a hospital. The families of
both are Buddhist, but the cou-
ple had gradually lost interest
in Buddhism.”
Daring her visit to the
church, she was invited to take
instructions. She began the doc-
trinal course and later brought
her husband, both of whom
were eventually baptised. The
lady began at once to tell her
friends about the Church, and
is responsible so far for 15
converts, Including seven doc-
tors, two professors and a pro-
fessor’s wife.
"Prominent Koreans do not en-
ter the Church in the same large
numbers as ordinary people,” re-
ports Father McKee. “But it is
quite evident that a zealous apos-
tle cafl make converts among
the educated and well-to-do.
“This unusual woman proves
what can be done by an individ-
ual. An interesting feature is that
no one spoke to h«#r about the
Church. She came in entirely of
her own accord. It is certainly a
case of the grace of God acting
directly on a soul.”
Something’* Fishy
In African Mission
Rev. Gerard Salome, White Fa-
ther in the Mubende District of
Uganda, Africa, has been trying
to improve the health of the na-
tives by adding fish to their diet.
Father Salome went to the
Game and Fisheries Department
fish farm at Kajansi, where he
was told about the growing in-
terest in fish ponds throughout
the country. Remembering a big
swamp on the mission’s land, he
felt it might well make a useful
pond.
His mission soon had its fish
pond. This led to another and
still another until today Father
Salome has more than 300
ponds stocked with fish.
A department leaflet told the
people to feed the fish by scat-
tering chopped-up grass and oth-
er vegetable matter into the pond
every day. The Red Cross gave
cooking lessons and distributed
fish recipes.
The people have acquired a
taste for fish, and in years to
come, say nutrition experts, their
health will be greatly improved
in yeafs to come.
Tom-Toms Played
Music for Mass
In the Cathedral of Bakabu, in
the Belgian Congo, hundreds re-
cently attended a High Mass With
music composed especially for
the region and played on native
tom-toms.
The all-native choir was di-
rected by Sister Maria Lucre-
Us, of the White Sisters of Af-
rica.
The universality of the Church
found striking expression at this
Mass—the same Holy Sacrifice
celebrated in the cathedrals of
Europe, the modern churches in
the new world and this island in
the primiUve setting of the Bel-
gian Congo.
Conversions Climb
In South Sudan
In the Vicariate Apostolic of
Bahr el Gebel in South Sudan,
50 missionaries administered
more than 22,000 Baptisms last
year alone, averaging 435 each
week. Here, the Catholics num-
ber more than 106,000 out of a
half-million population. Each
missionary had 443 more Bap-
tisms than in the previous year.
Mission Appeal
At St. Valentine's
llishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on July 20 at St. Val-
entine’s Church,Bloomfield, Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Bronislaus A.
Socha, pastor.
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciation to Msgr. Socha
and to the other pastors of the
Archdoicese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D„ LL.D.
SI Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-280 J /
Honrs: Daily, 9 in. to 5 pjn.; Saturday, 9 am. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CJ).
*4 De Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 am. to 5 pm.; Saturday, 9 am. to 12.
Brother Clark
Of Oradell Makes
Perpetual Vows
ORADELL Brother Joseph
M. Clark of the Christian Broth-
ers of Ireland was one of a group
of 30 who recently made perpet-
ual profession of vows in cere-
monies held in the lona College
chapel, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Brother Clark is dean of fresh-
men, vocation director and assist-
ant athletic director at Bergen
Catholic High School.'
Presiding at the ceremony was
Brother Arthur A. Loftus, pro-
vincial of the American Province
of the Congregation of the Christ-
ian Brothers of Ireland.
The Christian Brothers of Ire-
land also staff the new Essex
Catholic High School in Newark.
The Junioriate and Minor Scho-
lasticate for the province are lo-
cated in Lakewood.
Brother Clark
India Vetoes
School Bill
TRIVANDRUM, India
The anti-Catholic school bill
adopted by the communist
legislature of Kerala state
has been voted by President
Rajendra Prasad of India and
sent back to the state government.
Prasad was acting on the ad-
vice of the supreme court, having
asked for an opinion on the con-
stitutionality of the bill in May.
IN ANNOUNCING the return
of the bill, Kerala Education
Minister Joseph Mundasserry, a
communist, said that it had been
sent back for “modifications.”
He said he would prepare these
modifications and present them
to the legislature for approval as
amendments to the original meas-
ure.
The supreme court criticized
the entire school nationalization
proposals in the original measure
However, it failed to condemn
some other clauses to which
Catholics were also opposed.
There is a difference of opinion
in official quarters as to whether
the original bill is amendable in
view of some of the broad criti-
cisms leveled by the supreme
court.
MISSION LEADERS: Cardinal Agagianian (left),
newly-named Pro-Prefect of the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the Faith, discusses mission
problems with Cardinal Fumasoni Biondi, ailing 85-
year-old prefect of the congregation. The meeting took
place at the congregation’s offices in Rome where
Cardinal Agagianian was presented to other members.
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"All I said was 'we're goin' to tho Normandy Inn for din-
ner
1
...you can over-do that gratitude routine, you knowl"
THE NORMANDY INN
ROUTE 35, NORMANDY BEACH, N. J. SWeetbriar 3-6468
ASBURY’S NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100% FIREPROOF HOTEL
POOL & CABANA CLUB
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4SBUBY PARK. N. J.
★
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HEALTHFUL OCEAN BATHING
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MONTAUK HOTEL
One Block to Catholic Church
COR. FIRST AVE. and BOND ST.
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
ATTRACTIVE RATES
from $3 Dai|y
American and European Plana
Free Ocean Bathing
PR S-77R0. Ownar-Mor. Sal. Malania
MIAMI HOTEL
107 SEVINTH AVI.. ASBURY PARK
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The SHOREHAM HOTEL
lIS THIRD AVt.. ASBURY PARK, NJ.
PRER OCEAN BATHINO
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A Nice Hotel with Low European Rataa
J. O'Connor J. A. Holmbocktr
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DANA HALL
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A*bury Park, N. J.
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MADISON HOTEL
104 7th AVI., ASBURY PARK, N. J.
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JIANNE-JACQUES, Owner-Mot.
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.
.
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' ASBURY PARK, N. J.
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Mr. & Mrs. John Kawas j
Owner and Mgr.
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ESSEX MANOR
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e Free Movlea for Ouaata
e Close to Churches
®' *■*'" P. 0. Rea 14
STRATFORD INN
AVON BY THE SEA
OCEAN BATHINO
ATTRACTIV! RATES
A lona-time favorite at the Jer-
sey Shore . . Charmlna. home-
like atmosphere . .
. Pina
Pood. Cocktail Lounaa. Mon-
mouth Park Rac* Track; Summer
playhouse. Music Circus, Swim
mins. Flahlns. Boatlns, etc. Near
all Churchea. Children under IS
FREE In aama room with Parents
EDWARD OATELY Box
Avon, PRospect 4 1500
You aro turo to onjoy a
Vacation at tho
BUCKINGHAM
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N. J.
A moderate priced American plan hotel
with excellent food and cheerful ac-
commodation*. Ocean bathing directly
from your room, for further informa-
tion call or write*
PAUI V. HARVIY
PRoepect MOll
lyhranle Ave., Aven-Sy-The-Seo. N. A
FOR IUMMIR'f PUN ted (UN
.
. .
HOTEL GRENVILLE
One of Bey Heed's oldest eetebliehed
hotels with be thine directly from your
room, excellent home-cooked foods end
homey etmosphere for ell the fsmlly.
Specious dlntne room serving the public
3 meels deity.
Under New Owner-Meneeement
NOTH. ORRHVU.II
Ph. TW 1-ttll
Mi Mein Avenue Bey Heed. N. i.
Prtyele end protected beechee
BAY HIAD. N. i.
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
■*v
OUR MIDWRBK SFICIALI
Avoid Weil 10 Trefftcl Men. B P M.
to PH. t P.N. POUR PULL DAYS for
tm eeeh. Double Occupancy Ilk let
A Dinner deity. PRCR BATHING Pit-
veto Beech. Pres Perkins. Ne Reuse.
RBMRVATIONB* Ph. TW 3-3*ll
H. CUDAHY TM.TON. Owner-Seer.
McCANN’S HOTEL
A Whole Blech eS tt et IMh Aso.
N. 3* Oeeen Front
1 A ,
t sen
TAR. MeCANM.
ENJOY
SEASIDE HEIGHTS CASINO
on tha Boardwalk at Grant Avonuo
SEASIDE HEIGHTS, N. J.
• FREE PICNIC FACILITIES
• SALT WATER POOL
• AMPLE PARKING
NEW ATTRACTION
POP BARRETT CIRCUS
, on the Amusement Pier
DANCING NITELY IN CASINO BALLROOM
SPECIAL GROUP PRICES
CUFFWOOD BEACH
$32 WMk .
Rants Shore Homo
• Mil* lon* prlvete
• Sm batch
O Silt water pool
• Amus*m*nt park
HURRYII A FEW CHOICI
VACANCIES LEFTI
DIRECTIONS: Rout* 35 to CUffwood
Beach and turn to beach. OR takA
Aabury Park bua from Greyhound
Terminal. 342 W. 34 St.. N. Y. and
ket off at CUffwood Beach. Rental
office at beach. Phone MAtawan
1-8759. or writ* for free folder "D."
SPECIAL FAMILY RATES at
LANGLEYS
JEFFERSON HOUSE
HOTEL
Younk and old alike lov* the fun
at this friendly vacationreaort . . .
located on Jersey's scenic Lake Ho-
patconf . . . 900 ft. alt., always cool
. . close to home . . . delicious food,
and plenty of it . . . excellent fish-
ink. water-sklink. boatinf and swim-
mine . . . summer theatre, solf.
amusement park nearby . . . eood
bus and train connections . . . dance
orch. Sat.. Marin* Deck overlookine
lake .
.
. piano and slnsins In eay
Circus Lounee . . . Catholic Church
nearby.
RATH: 945.00 WEEKLY,
AMERICAN *r EUROPEAN PLAN
Writ* for descriptive folder "B"
JOB LANOLEY. Mar.
Nolan's Pelnt, Lake Hopatcene, NJ.
HO 0-0514
4l
Ml
For e Perfect Vocation
ON THE OCEAN
AT SEA GIRT, N. J.
NOW OPEN
Modified American Plan
COCKTAILS • DINNER
DANCINO
NIOHTLY
In the Ultra-Smart
SURF ROOM
Overlooldng-the-Sea
Open to the Public
Convenient to
Monmouth Park Race Track
For Hotal and Restaurant Reservations
Phone Olbson t-7100
GUB STECK, Owner-Mar.
FOR A RELAXED VACATION
COM!TO
KITTATINNY HOTEL
SEASIDE PARK, N. J.
Excellent Lecation, Situated Only Half
Black from Beach, Short Distance
from Amusement Area
Plenty of FREE Parking
REASONABLE RATES
HOME COOKING
AMERICAN PLAN
Open Sun Deck, Screened-ln Perch,
Televitien Room, library Ream,
Het and Celd Water In Each Room.
FIRST AVENUE
SEASIDE PARK 9-0423
in No. Jersey SP. M. call
HA 7-6757
oc*>?
PSA 0
*"
'**^i>**
p\encn
Y»
rice'' »s*!*
of.*Tp
tm
OC«»" -»V*
t*o* l"*
te»ob K*C»
NEW YORK
SULLIVAN'S LODGE
CRIRNWOOD LAKE. N. V.
Pact Office Box 44S Tel. 7-3*31
A EUDDBT PtTTINO VACATION
Beautiful location. AU sports Amer-
ican end European elan Churches
nearby. Roams sun et S3S per
week: EE weekend. Special family
rate. Writ* er call for folder
NEW YORK
ON THE OCEAN FRONT
at Spring Lake Beach, N. J.
Private Beech, Excellent Food, Con-
denial Gueete. Elevator. Modified-Amer-
ican Plan Ratea. MUe-lotu Boardwalk.
Golf. Tennla. Ftahlnf. Dancinf. Supper
Cluba. Summer Theatre. Shopa. Moviea.
For a REAL VACATION
com* to Spring Lako
A. P. ST. THOMAB, Owner-Mfr.
Brochure and Ratal on Reeueat.
01 »-77 M
The Lake View
(print Lake Beach, NJ.
A Choice Vacation Spot.
,Block to Ocean A Board
1walk. Golf. Ftahlnf. Rid-
-1 Inf, Etc. Amer. Plan. At-
tractive Ratea. Free Park-
Inf. Glbaon 0-SOl3.
JAMES E. FITZPATRICK
STONE POSTS INN
-11 l WASHINOTON AVRNUB
SPRING LAKB BBACH, N. J.
OPEN ALL YEAR
BLOCK FROM BEACH
Modified American Plan
Dinlna Room Open to Public
Olbaon 0-0754 Milton J. Appletato
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
BUROPBAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
PRBB PARKING
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Mra. Gerald Dundon GlBaon t-t!44
c!WrM/vnc
Mnm
•WIN* LAKE BEACH IU HU/ti'
|EUROPEAN PLAN
with Delldoua Continental Breakfaat J
RATBS
Dally
Per
Perion
Retervationa: Phene Glbton t-SSSt i
*5-’5.75
FOR RESORT ADVERTISING
CALL OR WRITE
THE ADVOCATE
31 CLINTON STREET
NEWARK 2, N. J.
MA 4-0700
NEW HAMPSHIRE
In the
White Mte.WAYSIDE INN
A friendly email raaort at dallfhtf
1400 ft. elavation. Frea Par 3 folf coun
ahufflaboard, cook-outa, cun deck. B
ceUent meaU. AAA recom. Modera
rataa. Churchea 14 mlla. Open to Ml
October. Folder.
Prfhk W. Gilbert, Own
Pierce Brldee (U.S. 1<
P.O. Whltefield, N.
CONNECTICUT
SEASON
YOUR SUMMER
Bvarything’a here in
abundance for e (rend
vecetion with an aatenaWa
variety of aports activttlaa.
modern accommodation!
many with terrecee-ead auc-
| culaot New England cooking.
Situated in the Berkehlre
foothilla, thia lovely 26 acre
reeort-eetete oil era auparb
•wimmlng on privet# lake-
chore beach, boating, tennla
and lawn gamee. Nearby golf
and riding. Dancing and per.
tiee Including outdoor barb*-
cuee. Game Room and TV.
Auctioaa, aummer theatree
and hlatarlc altaa nearby.
Ideal far honeymoonera. 2Vt
houra tram N. Y
Cathalia Church edlelali*
WAKE ROBIN INN
IAOVILU. CONN.
Mac A. Chambertin. Owner
Nandaak B-2GBB
NEW YORK
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
"IT'S IRELAND IN THE CATSKILLS"
SO. CAIRO, N. Y. Tel. CAIRO 9-9526
Modern resort with Irish-Amerlcan spirit and hospitality.
Beautiful large, airy rooms. Hot and cold showers. Fine
home cooking - (3) hot meals daily. All fresh fruits and
vegetables. Good food is our guarantee. Swim and fish
in the clean and cool Catskill River on our grounds. All
lawn games. Churches nearby. Bar A Grill. Dancing to
our owr orchestra nightly. Entertainment. Adult rates
$35-537 per week - includes everything. Special rale
for children. Bus from N. Y. to our door. By car use
N.Y. Thruway to Exit 21. Turn right three miles to our
house. Write for booklet.
SUMMER SCHOOL OF FUN: The55 Salesian Sisters
attending the teacher training college at Mary Help of
Christians, North Haledon, were given a treat this
summer. Fifteen hours of their 30-hour art course was
taught by Mrs. Margaret Johnson of Binney and Smith
who not only taught the newest uses of her company’s
products but also showed the nuns how to make use of
anything available. Sister Mary, principal of the junior
college, was on hand (first picture, left) as Mrs. John-
son put the first piece of work on the drawing board.
Sister Joan of Easton, Pa., also took a close look. It’s
easy to see in picture two that Sister Mary Lobes,
formerly of Mexico, followed instructions on how to
make a doll out of paper plates. Giving her smiling
approval is SisterRena (Ossi), formerly of Clifton, now
stationed in Tampa, Fla. Two Kansas Sisters “twinned-
up” on Mrs. Johnson on the last day of the class. Sister
Theresa (third picture, second from left), stationed in
Paterson, showed her finished toy-soldier to Sister
Mary while her Sister-twin checks a doll with Mrs.
Johnson. Even the 15 Salesian novices joined the fun
and helped The Advocate photographer get into the
act. Mrs. Johnson collected the used flash bulbs and
gave a lesson in doll-making. Looking on are novices
Sister Theresa from Texas and Sister Rosemary from
Canada. The art course was given in three days prev-
ious to the regular summer school which offers nine
courses and runs until Aug. 14. Graduates of the North
Haledon juniorcollege complete their training at Ford-
ham University. Mrs. Johnson said the course will be
successful if she has “given them imagination to take
back to the children.”
Sisters in Lay Garb Have
Non-Catholic Apostolate
By Floyd Anderson
AMSTERDAM When you are whisked across the
Atlantic to this famous city in the luxurious comfort
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, as many members of the Arch-
diocesan pilgrimage have been this past week —and as I
was last March you have an opportunity for many inter-
esting amt inspiring experiences.
Some of them come in the normal
course of sightseeing in a strange
city; but others are almost hid-
den.
Among the latter is the house
of the Ladies of Bethany here—
Reinildahuis at Marnixstraat 285.
The Ladies of Bethany are a
Dutch order of Sisters, founded
in 1919 by Rev. J. van Ginneken,
S.J., to work for the conversion
of modern paganism in civilized
countries. This house in Amster-
dam works primarily with child-
ren from non-Catholic families—-
but their apostolic work is not
limited to that.
The Ladies of Bethany, by
special permission, work in lay
clothing. The only time the
active members wear their reli-
gious habit is when they are
at the motherhouse at Diomen-
dial. An important part of the
support for their work is given
by a small group of contempla-
tive Sisters in the motherhouse.
REINILDAHUIS was the third
house of the Ladies of Bethany;
they have been working in that
area for 31 years. Work with non-
Catholic children was the begin-
ning of this apostolate, which has
now grown to include the parents
and their friends—so now it is
an apostolate for the adults too.
Their work among the children
is unusual and difficult. They or-
ganize clubs among children of
working class non-Catholics living
in the area. The clubs are organ-
ized by age groups, with the child-
ren coming one day a week, after
school and on Sundays.
The house has many rooms,
used by the various clubs. There
are a number of sewing machines
in a room for the older girls and
their mothers. Another room has
tables with crayons and pencils
for small children. There is even
a small stage in another room,
where the children put on plays
for their parents.
The rooms are colorful, attrac-
tive and homelike—especially is
this so of those designed for the
children. Some are decorated
with pictures made by the child
ren; others by the older girls
who learn sewing here.
WORK WITH the non-Catholic
children—and their parents, too
—calls for tact. They are Catho-
lic Sisters; the children are non-
Catholics, their parents are non-
Catholic.
‘‘The parents don’t want the
children to become Catholics,”
one of the Sisters told me. "But
we say that we can’t educate your
children without religion. That
is impossible.”
And so, with the tacit con-
sent of the parents, they teach
the children the most important
principles of religion: That God
made the earth; that the men
living on earth come back to
God; that God sent His Son to
save the world. As the child-
ren grow older, they try to
deepen their understanding of
God and His world, .as the Sis-
ter said, ‘‘not going too quickly,
so that the parents can still see
what we are teaching and will
not object.”
“It is a very difficult situation,"
she said. ‘‘We can’t go directly
to the center of Catholic faith.
We can’t take them to Mass, or
tell them about the Mass and the
Sacraments.”
VERY OFTEN they visit the
families of the children, to talk
about their education. They have,
too, clubs for the mothers and
fathers, which meet in the even-
ing. They have discussions there
on general and cultural matters—-
on education, science and things
like that, to have the contact with
the parents. Then, from time to
time, they will have a more spe-
cial religious subject for discus-
sion.
It is very difficult to assess
the results of such work. It is
a case of tbe Ladies of Bethany
sowing—and someone else reap-
ing the harvest.
'
'
They do see some results, of
course. From time to time,
sometimes after years, whole
families will become Catholics.
But a lot of the children live
as they did before—as unbap-
tired children—but they do get
an understanding of God and
Jesus Christ.
Sometimes, they told me, the
children will come back when
they are 17 or 18. Perhaps they
have met a young man or a girl
who is Catholic—and then they
want to become a Catholic too.
EVEN IF they never become
Catholics, there has been estab-
lished such a firm contact with
the children that they often come
back to talk over their problems.
The Lady of Bethany said that
on the Feast of the Resurrection
this year, four of the children at
Reinildahuis were baptized, bat
she added:
“That is the fruit of many,
many years. There are a lot of
children who are not coming
so far. But for them, it is not
done for nothing. They know
something they never knew be-
fore.”
THE LADIES of Bethany alsoj
help “form” young Catholics toj
work with non-Catholics. They
have four discussion clubs where!
Catholics and other young people )
meet. She emphasized that this I
is just an experiment—and that!
this cannot be done with all young!
Catholics who want to talk with
non-Catholics.
‘‘They have the duty to take It
very seriously,” she said. ‘‘And
it is only with the young Catho-
lics who are 'formed' for that.
They come together from time to
time to talk over the problems
raised in their contacts, and often!
they call on us.
“I always say to them,” she
said, ‘‘you must be very serious
because it is dangerous for your
own belief. And you must be
serious and conscientious be-
cause you have the duty to give
the truth of Christ. You may
not mislead the non-Catholics.
If you say things about our be-
lief that are not true, you cause
damage in the souls of others.’*
She said these young Catholics
have to understand better modem
ideas and modern Protestantism.
The Sisters attempt to familiarize
the Catholics with these things
so that it is possible for them
to talk with the non-Catholics.
“We Catholics must not say
It is dangerous so I am not be-
ginning it,” she emphasized.
"But we must say: It is danger-
ous but it is necessary. It is
the duty of us Catholics. The
Holy Ghost has thrown open
the doors.
“We have today to take risks,"
she said, “but we must not take
them without care."
She also told me that the young
Catholics must hold fast to Christ
above all questions. A non-Catho-
lic can put a question which they
cannot answer, which they had
never thought about. And she
emphasizes to these young Cathe-j
lies who want to work with non-
Catholics:
“We do not believe in Christ
because we understand all you
say, but we are believing in Christ
because He is God. That is the
attitude. If you do not feel your-
self safe in that attitude, then
stay at home because you wilt
;make trouble for yourself and
! for the non-Catholic. You are
thinking that belief is something
for discussion.”
THEY' AI.SO sponsor monthly
meetings for what might be called
intellectual conversation. They
have an introduction to the topic
by “someone who knows what he
is saying.” This may last an hour
or
so; then there is a "conversa-
tion.”
“It must not tfe a discussion,”
she said, “but talking with one
another on the subject.”
Often they will ask a non-Catho-
lie to give the introduction. Meet-
ings are held in private homes in
the evenings, with coffee and tea
served, so that there is a cordial
and friendly atmosphere.
The Ladies of Bethany also;
have a summer camp for the,
! children, where non-Catholie
[children go in different groups.
Each year, too, they provide a.
similar vacation for three or>
four non-Catholic families—fath-|
er, mother and all the children.
THIS APOSTOLATE to non-
Catholics by the Ladies of Beth*
any strikes me as a very Im-
portant contribution to the
understanding and knowledge
of the Church. There are num-
bers of converts they can trace,
of course—but all <4 the non-
Catholics have something they
never had before. At least they
know that God exists, that He
made them—and why.
Another of the Ladies of Bethany visits a non-Catholic
family in the Jordaan quarter of Amsterdam, as a
youngster tries out the Sister’s bicycle.
Here one of the Ladies of Bethany at Reinildahuis tells the children about the Child
Jesus, who is getting water for His Mother in Nazareth.
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For the Best in Steaks
OUR FAMOUS
MANERO'S Filets $ 2.50
"ALWAYS BRING THE CHILDREN"
M«mb«r Dinor*' Club
rAKAMUS ROUTE No. 17-North of No. 4
COlfox 1-1015
HINGE
OF
DESTINY
This is a hingeon the door of a bank vault
like ours, equipped with complete, modern
safeguards to shield its contents against
thieves
...
fire
...misplacement.
Inside our vault there’s a SAFE DE-
POSIT BOX waiting for your important
papers and other valuable possessions. How
about bringing them in? Their fate may
hinge on it!
COST IS MERE PENNIES A WEEK
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JERSEY CITY
Montgomery at Washington St.
★ Jackson at Wilkinson Avo.
★ Central Ave. near Bowers St.
★ Pavonia Ave. at Grove St.
4O Journal Square
IN BAYONNE
★ Broadway at Twenty-Third St.
IN GUTTENBERG
★ 68th St. at Bergenline Ave.
IN HOBOKEN
h River at First St.
★ OPEN MONDAY EVENING * OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
a£o6e£if I
THE STORE FOR UCihinAY nhllYl LOOK VVHAT A
ALL YOUR CHILDREN MUNUAT UNLT! PENNY WILL BUYI
Purchase any of th<?se items at regular price and you'll receive another one.for 1 CENT.
” J $
GIRLS' DEPT.
Girls' Shorts
Sizes 3-14
Value $149 each
2 1.50
INFANTS' DEPT.
FAMOUS MAKi
Sunsuits
You II ratognila tht_ label
Sizes 6 mos.- 1 yrs.
Nationally Ad»arti»ad SI AS
2 1.66
4r
BOYS' DEPT.
Boys' Shorts
Sizes 4-12
Value 9Si aa<K
2 • 99c
LOBIL'S PINNY DAY IS SPECIAL TO ADVOCATE HEADERS,
THEREFORE BE SURE TO MENTION THIS AD
a&r6e£i YOUTH <KYTUIt‘Where Young America Shops”
THERE’S A LOBEL STORE NEAR YOU
HACKENSACK MORRISTOWN WEST NEW YORK
ISO MAIM tmCT
Oyw Lata Mae, Mian.. M.
• PACK MACS
Opaa lata Wad, M
lISOINUNI AVI A |M (T.
Op— lata Maa, Ikon. M.
EAST PATERSON BERGEN MALL
•OUT! A MMWOOD SHOPPINO CSNTU
M.
PAIAMUS - SOUTI 4
Op— La*» Mae, Wad, than, fit
If your
Air Conditioner
isn’t cooling
properly
you, probably
need
FULL
Houstpowa
You SHOULD Have at Least
1
SERVICE ENTRANCE!
\
...with separate circuits to heavy-duty appliances!
Before you blame the air conditioner for not working prop-
erly, check your home wiring Over 80% of all homes have
overloaded wires! No appliance will work at full efficiency
if it is "starved electrically"!
CALL m» [LCCmCIAM FBI! A FFtlt WIBIBB ISIMAK
PVBLICQ^SERVICE
Advocates Say "Welcome Alaska y'
By Jane Dwyer
Now that the World’* Fair
contest is over the Young Ad-
vocate Club is off on another
adventure. This should be trav-
el year for the club—with a
contest already run on Lourdes,
and with Addie and seven mem-
bers of the club on a pilgrim-
age, we decided to keep travel-
ing and guess where we’re go-
ing?
We’re off to Alaska!
We are sure that all of the
club members have heard that
'Alaska has been voted in as
the 49th state in these United
States of ours. The people of
Alaska will soon go to the polls
and vote, making it official.
What a great day for Alaska
and for us!
WE WANT the people of
Alaska to know how happy and
proud we are to have them as
fellow citizens. We want them
to feel welcome and to love
Uncle Sam and to love our
country’s motto, “In God We
Trust.” So, Young Advocates,
here is the new contest.
Junior club members, boys
and girls from kindergarten up
to the fourth grade, are asked
to design anew flag for our
country. Y<ju have all seen the
beautiful stars and stripes that
now represent America. There
are 48 stars for the states and
13 stripes for the first 13 states
that formed the country.
What shall we do now? Where
shall we put the new star?
Should we keep the same num-
ber of stripes? What is your
idea for “Ole Glory”?
r Don’t forget the pride that
Americans have in their flag.
Remember that you must be
willing to protect the new flag
and to do everything possible
to bring honor to its colors. It’s
a big task, but not too big for
you. We’ll be waiting to hear
from you.
SENIOR MEMBERS of the
Young Advocate Club, boys and
girls from the fifth to eighth
grades, are asked to help us
welcome Alaska. Write a letter
in 150 words or less and wel-
come the new state, or if you
like, welcome the children of
the state. That should be very
easy for you, for you have al-
ways written so well about
America and you are always
so good about helping others.
DON’T FORGET anyone
from the kindergarten to the
eighth grade is invited to enter
our contest. If you are not a
member you will be enrolled
in the club when you enter the
contest.
And just as there could be
gold in the hills of Alaska—-
there could be dollars going
into your pockets if you are a
winner. The top entry in each
division will receive $5. The
second place winners get $3
and the third prize winners will
receive $2. There are also cer-
tificates from the club for the
winners and for honorable men-
tions.
HERE WE GO again Young
Advocates! Anew contest in
the fire before the fun of the
World’s Fair contest is forgot-
ten. Let’s go now and prove
that the State of New Jersey is
proud to welcome the newest
and biggest state in the union.
Going Up
CHICAGO (NC) You would
hardly expect to find a petite art
teacher "supervising” the con-
struction of a big building—espe-
cially if she happened to be wear-
ing the black garb of a nun.
But that’s just what you will
find if you look at an 11-story
building that is being erected on
Chicago’s north side. The dimin-
utive coordinator on the job is
Sister Mary Grace Esther, who
is personally overseeing the work
on behalf of her religious com-
munity, the Sisters of Charity of
the Blessed Virgin Mary of the
$2,000,000 structure at Munde-
lein College. v
Advocate Club Member Adds
Scholarship to Art Winning
IRVINGTON—Addie is happy to report the success story
of a Young Advocate.
Eve Feret graduated valedictorian of the eighth grade of
Sacred Heart here recently. At her graduation she was awarded
a four-year tuition scholarship to Archbishop Walsh High School
by the Parent-Teachers Association. But that isn’t all Eve has
won.
A faithful member of the Young Advocate Club, she has
been a three-time winner in our art contests. This year she
was a winner in the Christmas card design contest and in
Our Lady’s contest.
Eve told us that she uses her checks to buy more art ma-
terial and to enter more contests. She has also won cash awards
this year from Manna magazine totaling $4O.
Art isn’t Eve’s only field of success either. Last year she
won the spelling bee sponsored by the Felician Sisters. Stu-
dents came from Felician schools in the Archdiocese. She also
won a gold medal for an essay.
This year she brought home a transistor radio won as a
contestant in the Kellogg coloring contest and a ribbon from the
Kiwanis poster contest.
Eve, who has two brothers and a sister, is a student at the
Newark School of Industrial Arts on Saturday mornings. She
told Addie she likes art but hasn’t decided yet what she will do
when she is finished school.
It will seem funny not to hear from Eve again as she leaves
the Young Advocate Club but Addie is sure that she and the
other graduates will keep succeeding—and no club could wish
its members to do more.
LOOK TO THE FUTURE: Eve Feret, prize-winning
Young Advocate Club member, tries out an Advocate
typewriter for size. Eve doesn’t only win Young Advo-
cate prizes either. Her latest victory is a scholarship to
high school.
A Column for Growing-Ups
Student in Italy
By Norah Smaridge
RECENTLY, A FRIEND of
mine yas puzzled; she had made
the acquaintance of a charming
young Hungarian girl, and had
often asked her to her home.
But, although my friend was
greeted warm-
ly by* her new
friend’s moth-
er, she never
received an in
vitation to sup-
per. The rea-
son was that
the Hungarian
family reserv-
ed their supper
invitations for
close relatives.
Actually, there are many so-
cial differences between our
country and European countries.
We must take them in our stride.
Probably our own customs seem
just as strange to Europeans.
Certainly they are astonished by
our informality and our lavish
hospitality.
SOME OF THE BIG differ-
ences between ourselves and the
Italian people lie in the field of
education.' Italian students live
and work- quite differently from
American students. Lectures, for
university students, start at eight
in the morning. But no student
is obliged to attend the lectures
—and he or she can even skip
many examinations! (Wise stu-
dents, however, attend lectures
regularly; sooner or later they
know they will have to face an
examination—and, at the end of
their four-year course, they will
have to write a thesis.)
Italian students usually live
at home or in boardiitg-houses
(at least, the men students
may live in boarding-houses)..
Some live in a students’ resi-
dence hall, called a Casa dello
Studente. But you won’t find
the notice-boards of these res-
idence clubs filled with post-
ers about sports, entertain-
ments, concerts and such, as
you do in American sorority
houses. The students merely
sleep, eat, and work in the
Casa dello Studente.
Girl students are not con-
spicuous in number. There are
far fewer women than men in
Italian state universities, and
they usually study art and not
science. In Florence, one of the
art centers of the world, about
a third of the students are
girls. But in Perugia, where
students are chiefly interested
in scientific knowledge, there
are only about 20 women out
of 2,000 students. Most of these
are studying pharmacy.
Pharmacy is a popular sub
ject with Italian girl students. If
you wish to open a druggist’s
in Italy, you must have a
university degree.' Girls like to
take jobs in the local farmacia
because it is often a meeting-
place for the most respected cit-
izens of the town. There is plen-
ty of intelligent conversation, ex-
change of news—and gossip!
ITALIAN GIRLS live a far
more sheltered life than do most
American girl students. The stu-
dent’s university life is much
like her ordinary school life, so
far as freedom goes. She must
i still live at home, well chap-
eroned by her parents. If she
attends the university, she often
has to take a long trip by rail or
bus. If she cannot live at home,
she stays in a convent or with
relatives or friend*. •
She will attend lectures «
the university, but usually she
will goXhome for lunch. If this
is impassible, she will have
her lunch at the Mensa dello
Studente, ig restaurant which
provides cheap meals for stu-
dents. Here, outside her
class-
es, Is one of the few places
where she may meet and chat
with male fellow-students.
Italian students are much .re-
spected, and are given many
privileges. For instance, a stu-
dent may carry a Libretto, a sort
of tiny passport which allows him
to enter museums and galleries
for half-price, and to travel at
special rates on buses and trains.
COURTESY on the highway
pays an extra dividend in safety.
Lives of the Saints
The Servant Saint
St. Martha was so good and
loved Our Lord so much that
she spent her whole life serving
him as a disciple. And yet,
though the Church has made her
a saint and Our Lord loved her
very much, the story that we
learn of her from the Gospel is
about the time Jesus did not
agree with Martha.
MARTHA AND MARY were
sisters. They lived with their
brother Lazarus. They were
friends of Our Lord and He came
to visit them often. When he
would arrive at the house, Mar-
tha would spend all of her time
making Him comfortable and
preparing things for Him. But
Mary would just sit at Our
Lord's feet and listen to Him
speak.
Martha felt that Mary was
wrong. She could not under-
stand why, if Mary loved
Jesus, she did not do every-
thing she could to wait on Him.
One day Martha said this to
Mary in front of Our Lord. She
asked Him to teli Mary to help
her. But Our Lord did hot.
“Martha, Martha,said Jesus,
"thou are careful and troubled
about many things; but one
thing is necessary. Mary hath
chosen the best part . . Later
.Jesus added, ‘'One thing is nec-
essary,” that is “Eternal salva-
tion is our only concern."
BY THIS CHRIST was show-
ing us that we should not neglect
our own soul in doing good
works, for our own salvation is
our most important concern.
Yet the good works that Mar-
Sl. Martha is portrayed by
Phyllis Asia of St. Hedwig's,
Elizabeth, which is staffed by
the Daughters of Mary of the
Immaculate Conception. Sl.
Martha’s feast day is July 29.
tha performed and the goodness
oi her soul were a combination
that made her a saint.
St. Martha is the patron of
servants and housewives.
Pray to her often to help you
to put God first always. St. Mar-
tha, servant of God pray for us.
St. Martha
Cat Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Striped member of cat family
5 River in Egypt
8 In that place
9 Solution containing a salt
11 Afternoon (abbr)
12 Large animals of cat family
13 And so forth (abbr )
13 True
*
17 Township (abbr.)
18 Accomplish
19 Country in western Asia
20 Prey of cat
22 Very dry
23 Firat person singular of “to
be"
24 Given for sum of money
23 Measure for precious stones
27 Word used before vowel
28 Specific gravity (abb )
29 Rat’s home
32 Male sheep
33 Large American cat
DOWN
1 Domesticated
2 Chaser in game of tag
3 Especially (abhr.)
4 Ancient Egyptian king
5 Nothing
6 First letter
7 Spotted member of cat family
10 Inquired
14 Male cat
16 Metals in natural state
19 large cats of South America
21 Used to propel boat
25 Money on hand
26 Long haired variety of cat
30 Fall behind
*
31 Australian bird
Ten-Year-Old Is Speechless
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - A
10-year-old Spanish orphan has
had an experience that any
Catholic youngster would envy
—a long private audience with
Tope Pius XII
Antonio Rivero had written
to the Pontiff saying: “1 want
to go to Rome to see you, be-
cause I only know you from
photographs."
He finally managed to get to
Rome, thanks to funds collect-
ed by the readers of a Spanish
Catholic magaxine. But when
he was ushered into the Pope s
presence. Antonio was so over-
come he could not utter a word.
However, the «2 year-old Pon-
tiff, who has always taken a
special delight in meeting and
talking with children, soon put
the lad at his eaae.
With his shyness gone. An to-
1
nio began to chat away, en-
couraged by the interest of his
white-robed host. When finally
he said goodbye, he took with
him the Pope’s blessing and a
little gift tp cherish for the rest
of his Ufe.
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Youth Speaks
On the Saints
ti'Ao is your favorite saint?
Robert Fitzgerald, Our Lady of
Victory, Jersey City "St. Dom-
inic is my favorite saint. l‘ve
read many boohs about him and
he has inspired me as a great
learner and teacher. The first
time 1 heard of him was in our
sixth grade class. When I went to
the vocation rally this year I got
information about him, and then
I wrote in for more."
•
Nancy Sullivan. St. Aedan’s,
Jersey City “St. Francis of
Assisi is my favorite taint. St.
Francis has a special love for
nature and I love the animals
and the woods too. He was also
generous to the poor and his
preaching was wonderful. 1 read
in our text book about the life of
St, Francis."
Mary Qwinn, St. Aleysins. Jer-
sey City "My favorite saint is
the Bleased Mother. Sha la the
Mother of God and my patron
saint. I pray to her when I have
worries and she always answers
my prayers."
Dennis O’Toole, St. Aloysius,
Caldwell “St. John Bosco is
a fine example to all boys. He
was always good in sports and
was also a fine juggler. All of
the other boys liked to watch
him perform, and this kept them
out of trouble. In competition
St. John Bosco could always be
counted on. Later when he be-
came a priest he converted many
people by his acts.
"He loved to bring boys to the
Catholic Church. Sometimes the
boys would like to watch other
Jugglers instead of going to
Church. St. John said if I put on
a better act will you go to the
church; if not you can stay out.
The boys agreed. When the act
was over the boys said St. John
had been better and they went
to church. They all liked him
too."
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Young Advocate Club
Alaska Contest
The young Advocate Club is going to help welcome Alaska
aa a new state!
Seniors (Fifth to eighth grades): Write a letter in 150 words
or less, and welcome the- state of Alaska, or the children of
Alaska, as new citizens of the United States.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth graders): Draw a picture
of how you would like the new 49-staf United States flag to look.
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes
you a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Aug. 27, 1958.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon
orby a copy of it
m
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Name Grade ...
Address
City
School
Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to Join □
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HACKETTSTOWN,
NEW JERSEY
FOB ton Completely Staffed by Xaverlan brothert
The best you ere looking tor la Heslth
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vait Ball field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITBD PROM MID-APRIL ON '
Weekly Rated SSI Season Retei Sill
Bee Idnge for S-4 •» Weeks—Seaton from June IS to Aug. Sl—Ages 1-14
Tor Information end Direction. Consult
New York Office: it. Rev. Migr. Jehu J. McEvey
SOT tee* Urd It. New York I*. N. Y. Tel: MUrray Hill Ml*4
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
• FOR GIRLS •
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 mil** from Newark
$3O a w**k
NEW SWIMMINO POOL
T*nnl*, Archery, Craft*, Dramatics, Dancing,
Basketball, Baseball, etc.
SEASON - JUNE 23 • AUGUST 23
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
For Catalog: Write
REV. EDWARD T. SULLIVAN, Director
Little Flower Camp
304 Wyoming Avenue Scranton 3, Penna.
Diamond 4*1614
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Owned end Operated by the
Archdiocese of Neu/erk
SEASON! JUNE 28 to AUG. 23
Two-Week Period $62.00
Pour-Week Period .... $120.00
Full Season $230.00
ATHLETICS - SWIMMINO - RIDINO -
TENNIS - ARTS AND CRAFTS
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPATCONG
NEW JERSEY
DANCINO - DRAMATICS - SPECIAL PROORAM for CHILDREN
EXCELLENT CARP. • TRAINED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Aefhri MRS. lIIIIN A WELCH. Dlr.it.,. SI SmuD A«mm,
CsWwsß. N. t. TsUplwft* CAWw.H t-4494 J P M.
more
...the food element so vital to the good
health of yourfamily, is found in
Fischers
BUTTERCUP BREAD
because each pound of Buttercup contains the
‘non-fat milksolids of 7 ounces of milk.
So-o-o
delicious, too!
Hymhtdt
■wMtwi MUrt
ym couktn't
Ny Ml* toreedf
GEORGIAN COURT
1
COIICGE
Conducted by the Sitter* of Mercy
FOUR-YEAR COURSE LEADING TO
>.A. and I.S. DEGREES
Well-integrated program in liberal
Art*, Fine Art*, Science, Mu*ic, Hama
Economic*, Buiine** Adminiitration,
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary School*, Fully Accredited.
Addreu: SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
Lakewood, New Jersey
Academy of St. Elixabeth
Convtnf Station, Now Jersey
Socondory School for girls. 94th yoor.
Resident and Day. Excoptlonal record
for collage preparation. Vocational
courses. Music, Art, Dancing, Dramatics.
Sports and Activity program.
Information! JEfferson 9-1600
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and White Service
I Exposure Roll .45
King Sixe Glossy Reprints.. .05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor 8 Exposure Ro|l
developed and enlarged 3.75
Reprints
_________
.35
•mm Roll Developed 1.30
• mm Mag. Developed 45
15mm Developed 30
Exposure 1.15
Write for mailing envelopes
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N. J.
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sister* of Charity
Convent Station,.New Jersey
SPECIAL OFFER FROM
WILD WEST CITY
OF NETCONG, N. J.
ROUTE 206 8 miles west of Dover
The Most Sensational
Show in the East
Just cut out the above coupon, present it at the gate,
and you are in for the most thrilling day of your life at
WILD WEST CITY of Netcong, N. j.
NOW BIGGER and BETTER THAN EVER
P.s.—Bring the Whole Family—They'll Love Itl
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
BRING YOUR
*
%
io us—A^
NEWARK
LISS- PHARMACY
Sam A Gaorsa Martorena, Proof
Established over 30 yaara
Four Registered Pharmacieta
Fro* Delivery Open Every Day
From 9 am to tl p.m.
I*4 Ml. Proapect Avenuecar.
Montclair Avenue
N.U 1-4749 Newark. N. i.
ELIZABETH
OLIVIR A DRAKI
ORUOOISTI
R. A Lvena. Ree Phar.
Eatabllalted 1170
Prescription! Called ter
and Delivered
191 N. Bread SC. Illiabeth. N. I.
■ Llaabelh 1-1114
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Cermele. Ree. Phar.
Freerrtpliona Carefully
Compounded
Druse Perfume* - Cosmetics
Rick Room Suppllea
414 Central Ave. WlattleM 11444
NUTLEY
Raby Needa
RAY DRUB CO.. INC.
lanaea Blame. Bee. Piter.
Preemptions Promptly Filled
Cut-Rate Druaa and Coanaetlca
119 Franklin Avs- NUttey MH9
ORANGE
eeeo's orub storr
Feel Daniel. Pta.e.
Preemption# Called ter
DR 4-1117 Free Doll very
Oranee. N. A
JERSEY CITY
PALMRRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmare. Ph.O.
Proscription Pharmacists
Biological _ Sick Room SuppU*
Cosmetics
Prescription# Called (or
* and Delivered
. 791 Bereen Avenue
laraey City. N. J. HI *441
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'I PHARMACY
Jeaeph Valenti. Rea. Phar.
Praseriptiona Raby Needa
Fboto Dept. Free DeUvary
711 West tide Ave. opp. Falrvtm
Jersey City, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
..
v„
Ollaware 11944
• Tfce Pharmacy W
* Preecrlptien Reputatiei
PtnaertpUona Called ter
... Jfd Delivered114 Weahlnelen street
laraey City. N. J.
NR *lll4
JERSEY CITY
OWIN'! PHARMACY
~
~-«ur “
WS.-TfiSS
*«•»• «- Rlectardl
S« Cemmunipaw Avenue
*•»*•* City 4. N. J.
Salesian Nuns Mark
Golden Jubilee
PATERSON Marking a
half century of work in the
Paterson area, the Salesian Sis-
ters of St. John Bosco inaugu-
rated their jubilee year July
16 with a Pontifical Mass cel-
ebrated by Bishop McNulty of
Paterson at St. Michael’s
Church here.
Salesian Sisters and priests
from all parts of the U.S. as-
sisted at the “Missa Cantate
Domino” with Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament
and Te Deum sung by the nov-
ices of the American province.
The Mass, motets and Bene-
diction hymns were composed
especially for Salesians by
Maestro E. D’Attili.
The jubilee year will be
brought to a close next Spring
at the opening of the novitiate
which is under construction in
Newton.
PATERSON, however, re-
mains the center of American
activities, the home of admin-
istrative offices, and the first
field of American Salesian en-
deavor. Fifty years ago four
young Salesian Sisters arrived
from Italy to work among the
Italian immigrants in St. Mi-
chael’s parish. Their assistance
had been requested by Msgr.
Felix Cianci, uncle of the pres-
ent pastor, Msgr. Carlo Cianci.
Since then the numbers of
both Sisters and missions have
multiplied until now the Amer-
ican province counts elemen-
tary and high schools across
the continent and from Canada
to Texas. In the Paterson area
there are at present six mis-
sions, including the house of
formation and Mary Help of
Christians Academy, North
Haledon.
ACCORDING to latest statis-
tics, the Salesian Sisters are
the second largest religious or-
der of women in the Church
today. They have schools and
missions in every continent,
and they devote most of their
energies and funds to the edu-
cation of children in parishes,
in orphanages and in private
schools.
Mother Josephine, provin-
cial, and Sister Superior Caro-
line, principal of St. Michael’s
School, will sail to Italy in Au-
gust to participate with Sisters
from all parts of the world in
the election of a Mother Gen-
eral to govern the 16,092 Sis-
ters for the next six years.
MEMORY LANE: Bishop McNulty of Paterson and
Mother Josephine, provincial of the Salesian Sisters of
St. John Bosco, had 50 years of service to discuss re-
cently. The Bishop celebrated a Pontifical Mass to start
the 50th jubilee year of the order in America.
The 49th State
Nuns Tell of Alaskan Life
By Jim Kelly
OAKLAND, Calif. (NC)—Liv-
ing in Alaska is rugged, excit-
ing and enjoyable.
That’s the opinion of four
nuns here who are all veterans
of Alaska service. They are
Sisters Yves, Sabina, Bertrand
and Lucille Theresa, of the Sis-
ters of Charity of Providence.
Their community operates
Providence Hospital in Anchor-
age and St. Joseph’s Hospital
and Immaculate Conception
school in Fairbanks.
To the nuns, now stationed
at Providence Hospital here,
Alaska’s statehood was a mat-
ter of personal joy. Even to
Sister Bertrand, who came
"outside” in 1931 and hasn’t
been back since.
"Fairbanks was a town of
mud and miners when I ar-
rived in 1922,” she said. "There
were 8,000 of them, working ev-
ery creek for miles around.
When they got hurt, St. Jo-
seph’s [hospital] patched ’em
up and they'd go right back to
the diggings.”
One Spring, a flash flood put
the town under four feet of wa-
ter in 20 minutes, she recalled.
"It ruined our supplies in the
basement but never touched
the beds. We had a blind Eski-
mo boy with us. He placed a
statue of St. Joseph on the top
step and said, ‘St. Joseph, you
must protect us. Don’t let the
water come any higher.’ It did-
n’t.”
The miner* always stood
ready to help, too. “If we ran
short of funds,” Sister Bertrand
stated, “they would hold a
‘tombola’—just like a big par-
ish bazaar—and turn the re-
ceipts over to us.”
SISTER SABINA, who has
been a religious 50 years,
founded Providence Hospital in
Anchorage in 1939 with six com-
panions.
Sister's memories are bound
up with World War 11, the fear
of invasion when the Japanese
bombed Dutch Harbor, the
strict blackout every night—-
except one.
“It was extremely dark, and
foggy that night,” she said.
“The phone rang. It was El-
mendorf Air Base. Would we
please turn on the neon cross
on top of the hospital.
“But what about the black-
out, we asked. ‘lt’s an emer-
gency,’ they said. 'Planes com-
ing in from the Aleutians, and
they need a light to get their
bearings. Otherwise they're li-
able to miss the field and crash
into the mountains.’ We flipped
the switch, and every plane
came in safely, thank heaven."
FROZEN LUNGS, a hazard
in winter temperatures of 40
below and lower, kept the oxy-
gen tent in demand at Provi-
dence Hospital. That's one thing
Sister Yves won’t forget about
her eight years’ duty there.
“That, and the hard time we
had getting to sleep during the
summer, when the sun barely
went down before it came up
again,” she said.
Sister Yves left the far North
to become superintendent of
Providence Hospital in 1950.
MOST RECENT arrival from
the 49th state is Sister Lucille
Theresa, whose northern duty
was teaching. In the third
grade at Fairbanks’ Immacu-
late Conception school, one of
her pupils was Antonia Stcpo-
vich, eldest daughter of Gov.
Michael Stepovich of Alaska.
“There were 400 students in
11 grades last year, and they've
just added the fourth year of
high school,” she said. The Sis-
ters have helped Air Force
wives set lip schools of reli-
gion at both bases for children
who cannot get into the Catho-
lic school, she continued.
When the mercury drops, the
Sisters take no chances.
“Under 20 below, the chil-
dren stay inside,” Sister Lu-
cille said. “And they don’t walk
home after school, either. Par-
ents pick them up, or they ride
the bus. The Air Force pro-
vides transportation for those
from Ladd; others ride the
public school bus. The public
school authorities are very gen-
erous about it. In that weather
everybody cooperates.”
WOMEN’S HELPING HAND: Mrs. Ciro Cimis, chairman of the card party of the
Paterson-Hawthome District Council of Catholic Women, presented a portion of the
proceeds to Bishop McNulty of Paterson recently. The funds will be used for the
Diocesan Development Fund. Looking on, left to right, were Anne E. Pfister, party
co-chairman, and Mrs. Chester Gould, president, Paterson-Hawthorne Council.
Pope Is Proud of Work
Of American Women
WASHINGTON (NC) Pope
Pius XII has said he is “well ac-
quainted with” and “very proud
of” the work of American Cath-
olic women.
Mary Donohoe, organization sec-
retary of the National Council of
Catholic Women, said the Pope
told her of his pleasure in the
work of American Catholic wom-
en during an audience granted to
her.
She said the Pope assured her
he intended to pray for all those
connected with ihe work of the
women’s council.
Miss Donohoe recently re-
turned from a three-month field
trip of units of the MilitaryCoun-
cil of Catholic Women in Europe.
The audience with the Pontiff was
the highlight of her tour, which
covered military installations in
England, Italy, France, Germany,
Spain, Morocco and Turkey,
where she worked to strengthen
the Military Council.
The Military Council, organized
in 1957 to unite Catholic women’s
groups at military installations
with NCCW, now includes 55 af-
filiated organizations. It was in-
itiated at the request of military
chaplains, service women and
wives of military personnel sta-
tioned in Europe.
Miss Donohoe said that one of
the memorable incidents of her
journey was a visit to “House of
Our Lady” at Ephesus in Turkey,
where tradition says the Blessed
Virgin spent the last years of her
life. Two French priests serv-
ing as custodians of the shrine in
that far-off spot promised to pray
for the work of the women's
| council, she said.
Women
around the
World
A flight nurse who earned
the Air Force Commendation I
Ribbon for outstanding work in■
evacuating injured troops from
combat areas during the Korean
conflict will don the gray habit
of the Glenmary Sisters Sept. 8.
Miss Taurish, native of South
Greensburg, Pa., declined > pro-
motion to Lieutenant Comman-
der when she left the Navy to
take up work in home missions
While on a tour of duty, Miss
Taurish worked with Jesuits in
Tokyo.
The Swiss league of Catholic
Women will hold a "day of hum
ger" Nov. 1* On that day the
league is asking all Swiss people
to deprive themselves of some-
thing and offer the money saved
to the hungry of the world.
•
The Catholic Daughters of
America now has its largest
membership, SOt.OOO, in the sJ-
year history of the organization
The figure was released at the
national cooventioe held In Ne-
braska.
Montclair
Nuns Feted
MONTCLAIR
- The staff and
students of the foundling nursery
of St. Vincent’s Hospital present-
ed a welfare tribute to two of
the Sisters of Charity recently.
Sister Joseph Irene, of Water- 1
bury, Conn., has been stationed
at the nursery for six years, car-
ing for the foundlings and teach-
ing the students. A tribute in the
form of a scroll bearing the sig-
natures of all of the students who
have passed through the school
during her association with it,
was presented to Sister Joseph.
Sister Susan, of Orange, has
been a member of the convent
housekeeping staff as well as the
Nursery and Hospital for seven
years.
Sister Joseph will take up her
work in Morristown, at All Souls'
Hospital, and Sister Susan is be-
ing transferred to Seton Hall’s
convent. South Orange.
Two Jerseyites in Spotlight
At Catholic Daughters Meet
NEWARK Local news was
made at the 27th biennial con-
vention of the Catholic Daughters
of America when Mary A. Kan-
ane of Elizabeth was elected to
the national board of directors
and Susan Hildebrand of St. Ter-
esa’s, Summit, was named a win-
ner of the national CDA poetry
contest.
Miss Kanane, New Jersey state
regent, was attending the con-
vention held in Omaha, Neb., last
week, as a delegate. A chief dep-
uty of the* Union County surro-
gate court. Miss Kanane is the
only New Jersey member of the
nine-woman board.
Susan Hildebrand had previous-
ly won the state poetry contest
for division two, which includes
seventh and eighth graders. Miss
Hildebrand was sponsored by
Court Benedict.
MORE THAN 600 delegates|
representing 45 states, Cuba and
Puerto Rico heard talks . . .
ON FREEDOM: Bishop Vincent
S. Waters, Raleigh, N. C.—"lf
we make human freedom ‘free-
dom to do as W'e please,’
we are mistaking it for God’s free-
dom, who alone can do as He
pleases."
“You love God and you love
America. Go out then and teach
America your philosophy, your
theology and your religion. For
only the whole truth can make
America free and only the rec-
ognition of God's law can make it
endure.”
ON VETERAN’S HOSPITALS:
Philomena Kerwin, national Cath
olic Community Service hospital
service director “Catholic
Daughters have been one of the
most outstanding of the 95 Cath-
olic organizations participating in
the NCCS-VA program.”
ON SCHOLARSHIPS: Rev. Wil-
liam Jenks, C.SS.R., associate sec-
retary for special education, Na-
tional Catholic Educational Asso-
ciation “The Catholic Daugh-
ters have contributed 250 scholar-
ships over the past five years."
This charitable program has
helped many handicapped chil-
dren “come into the light of day.”
ON FARMING: Dana C. Jen-
nings, field editor of the National
Catholic Rural Life Conference
“There can be, no agricultural
surpluses in America so long as
people in the world are hungry
. . . Abundance comes from God
and is for the purpose of sharing
with others.”
ON WOMANLINESS: • Very
Rev. Carl M. Reinert, president of
Creighton University, Omaha
“
. , . fear of responsibility, self-
ishness, false effeminism, phony
dependence and lack of self-edu-
cation are robbing women of
their womanliness.”
THE DELEGATES concluded
the convention with the following
resolutions:
• An increase in donations to
the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception, Washington.
The increase will allow for five
memorial altars.
• A suggestion to the Postmas-
ter General to initiate a postage
stamp for distribution during
| Christmas depicting the real sig-
nificance of Christmas. A similar
' resolution was adopted pertain-
ing to greeting cards.
• Pledged continued support
to the Catholic press and sus-
tained cooperation with the Le-
| gion of Decency.
• Authorized the executive
| board to expand the program of
[the Junior Catholic Daughters.
• Urged continued efforts to
| make Good Friday a national holi-
! day.
i Frances M. Maher of Kane, Pa.,
|was reelected supreme regent of
j the CDA and Margaret J. Buck-
! ley of Chevy Chase, Md., was re-
turned as vice-supreme regent.
Pope’s Talks
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
date of the second special broad-
cast by Pope Pius XII to clois-
tered nuns throughout the world
has been changed from July 20
to July 26. The other broadcasts
will take place, July 19 and Aug.
2, as originally scheduled.
The*“invisible audiences” will
hear broadcasts of Mass offered
by the Pope and a Papal dis-
course. The discourse on each
day will be broadcast at 5:30 a m.
The Pope will speak in French
with translations given in all ma-
jor languages on the days follow-
ing the discourses from 10:45
a.m. to 7 p.m.
WELCOMING HAND: Sister Joseph, O.S.B., of St Wal-
burga Priory, Elizabeth, was greeted by Mother Rich-
arda, prioress of St. Benedict’s Priory, St. Joseph,
Minn , recently. Sister Joseph was the first of 60 Ben-
edictine Sisters to arrive in Minnesota for the first
summer session of the Benedictine Institute of Sacred
Theology. The institute is planned to provide a more
theological training for Sisters charged with the train-
ing of young Benedictine religious and to train more
Sisters as religion instructors on the higher level.
Elizabeth CDA
Awards Grant
ELIZABETH A $275 scholar
ship was presented to Maryanne
Cassidy by Court Bayley 58,
Catholic Daughters of America,
to continue her studies at the
Benedictine School of Nursing,
Kingston, N Y.
Miss Cassidy, a graduate of
Benedictine Academy here, re
ceived her cap at the hospital
chapel June 1.
Mrs. Michael I). Kovateh,
grand regent, presented the
check to Miss Cassidy. She was
accompanied by Mrs. Raymond
E. Ix»ve and Cecilia C. Boyle,
chairman and co-chairman of the
scholarship fund
SUPPORT our advertisers.
Miss Democrat Is Dominican
SPOKANE, Wash. (NC) A nun named "Miss Spokane
County Democrat" at the winner of an essay contest sponsored
by local Democrats explained she entered to show that a Sitter
ia not exclusively concerned with Church affairs, but is also a
good citizen
"
Sitter Mary Consilia, a 22 year old Dominican nun, received
a <lOO check at first prize in the contest from Gov. Albert D
Rosellini of Washington at the Democratic state convention in
Yakima
Her winning essay was written on the theme. “Why I
Should Exercise My Right to Vote '* After news of her victory
was announced. Slater Consilia explained that she tends to be
nonpartisan in politics and admires President Elsenhower
The nun entered the essay contest under her given name
of Bonnie Jean Brown. Her real identity as a religious was un
known to contest officials until they communicated with her
to tell her she had won.
The competition was sponsored by area Democrats aa a
promotion venture and waa open to all young women In Spokane
County.
Sister Session Is Set
By IFCA for August 19
CONVENT STATION—A spe-j
cial session for Sisters has been*
planned for the 21st convention'
of the International Federation of !
Catholic Alumnae to be held
Aug. 19-24 at the Hotel Robert
Treat, Newark.
After registration at 10 a m i
and a luncheon Aug. 19, a pro-
gram for Sisters will be held in
the afternoon. Chairman is Sis-
ter Hildcgarde Marie, president
of the College of St. Elizabeth,
here.
The discussion topic will be:
"Stimulating IFCA' Awareness.”
Sister Maria Lucy, 1.H.M., Im-
maculata College, Immaculata,
Pa., will be the principal speak-!
er.
Taking part in the discussion
will be: Sisters Loyola Maria,
C.S.J., dean of studies, Chestnut
Hill College, Pa.; Mary Chari-
tas, R S.M., principal, Cathedral
High School, Trenton; Margaret
Mary. S S.M.D.. president of No-
tre Dame College, Md.; and
Mother Mary Albert, O S.U.,
principal, Ursuline Academy,
Bronx.
Mother Venard, S.H.C.J., prin-
cipal of Oak Knoll School, Sum
mit, .will give the invocation.
A TEA at Benedictine Acad-
emy, Elizabeth, will follow. Sis-
ter Martha Maria, principal of
Benedictine, is hospitality chair-
man.
According to Sister Hildegarde
Marie, chairman, “the fine
cross section of religious will
contribute to a broad discussion
of IFCA awareness." She reports
that “the speakers are leading
educators selected from a va-
riety of locations who will bring
with them a wide background
of experience and an abundance
of ideas.”
National president of the fed-
eration is Mrs. Ernest P. Tib-
jbitts, an alumna of the College
of St. Elizabeth.
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WEDDING BANQUETS...
$2-50
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
ORANGE RESTAURANT
LANGDON STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Fruit Cocktail
• Celery. Olivet
• Prime .Roaat Beef. Au Jut
• Vecetable Potato
• Dinner Rolla and Butter
• Ice Cream Coffee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
Call Banquat Manager # ORANGE 5-4813 ® Ample Free Parking Area
-
HIS WIFE WALKED OUT
SO HE ASKED BARNEY'S
TO SELL HIS FURNITURE
3 Lovely Rooms Complete
to go for just the
UNPAID BALANCE
$175.
Includes BIG TV Set
pay it off $1.75 weekly
Also See
Outfit No. 8865
J
3Vj Rooms with a $299 SIMMONS HIDEABED SOFA,
2 Lounge Chairs, Rug, Modern Tables & Lamps,- Modern
Gray Bedroom Set, 5 Pc. Dinette & Refrigerator.
$275. pay only $2.50 weekly
MODEL HOME OUTFIT XX
Recently shown in Project, Swedish Modern Bedroom,
Curved Foam Rubber Sect. Living Room with Modern,
Tables and Lamps PLUS Wall to Wall Broadloom; Com-
plete Futuramatic Kitchen with Wall Cabinets; the
whole works
. . .
$3BB. Pay $3.50 weekly
BROWSE BARNEY'S BARGAINS
Maple Bunk Bed Set $12.95
Foldaway Bed & Mattress $12.95
2 Platform Rockers $29.95
Drive In and Park
BARNEY'S
,
DISCOUNT SUPERMART
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark
Right Off Rt. 22; near Rt, 1
Open Mon., Weds. & Fri. Nights to 9
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
A ,
In Northern New Jersey
Barney's Drive In Warehouse
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
•v
- Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THI
HOTII
PLAZA
JOURNAL SQUARI
JIRSIY CITY N. J.
PROVIDES.
• DIONIPIIO lANOUIT
ROOMS (10 •• 5001
• SUPERIOR CUISINE
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO All DETAILS
T«l«phen« Bndal Caruullant
Oldfield 3-0100
AMPIE PARKING SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CMEEREUUY GIVEN
AIR-CONDITIONID
FOP
n#r
A
A'
m
I.A-NOK
84 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
at South Oranga A»a
N.wark MA 2-9191
opon Mon . Wad . T rt » to»JO P.M.
Tutu . Thur« . Sat. 9 to • P M.
HAVE VOl)R RUGS &
CARPETS
CLEANED REGULARLY
for OUTSTANDING
PROFESSIONAL CLFANING
CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
2
JANCOVIUS BREHM'S RELIABLE
RUG CLEANING CO
196 So. Orongo Avo.
Nowark, N. J.
Mitchell 2-1335
Cleaning Plant on
1070 Magnolia Avo.
Show Room:
333 N. Broad St.
Sliiaboth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3-8300
RUG CLEANING CO
845 Rivor St.
Patorton, N. i.
MUlbwry 4-3790
fxport IN PLANT and ON LOCATION rug elaaning and rapairing
Press Box Paragraphs-
Russia: To Go or Not to Go
On the eve of the first U.S.-
Russian dual track and field
meet, scheduled for July 27-28
In Moscow, a few thoughts
eome to mind on the-purposes
and probable results of this
unique athletic contest
To begin with, we’ll have to
admit that we are not in the
camp of those who would ban
any such athletic (or cultural)
fraternizing between the free
and slave
r
worlds. Such ideas
first came to prominence over
20 years ago in connection with
the advisability of America’s
entry into the 1936 Olympic
Games at Berlin and have been
brought up again since Presi-
dent Eisenhower’s “people-to-
people” program was set in
motion.
Those arguments go some-
thing like this: Russia (Ger-
many then) is an evil nation;
we should have nothing to do
with them; therefore, we should
not allow our athletes (or sing-
ers, composers, etc.) to journey
there for friendly competition.
HITLER ADDED fuel to the
fire in 1936 with a subtle at-
tempt to have Jewish athletes
barred from the Olympic
Games. He was politely, but
firmly, informed that the city
of Berlin, not the nazi state,
wu host to the games and that
they would be open to all who
could qualify on athletic abil-
ity. In the end, Jewish athletes
performed with the German
team, as well as with others.
The battle over American
participation in those ’36 games
was long and loud and involved
the fracture of many lifelong
friendships. It took on political
hues in New York City and
there were all kinds of behind
the scenes maneuverings. In
the end, the pro-participation
group won and what happened
at Berlin particularly what
happened when Jesse Owens
was on the track proved
quite embarrassing to Herr Hit-
ler and his racist supremacy
theories.
NOW THERE will, of course,
be no such dramatic results of
this coming dual meet. And, if
anything, the arguments
against this appearance are
stronger than anything that
was presented 22 years ago.
For one, the Olympics was.an
internationally controlled event
and participation involved, in
noway, an endorsement of nazi
theories. The coming meet is
an arrangement between Rus-
sian and U.S. authorities, part
of which will be a return en-
gagement next summer at Phil-
adelphia.
But, again, there is certainly
no endorsement of Russian pol-
icies involved. We do not say,
as does Avery Brundage, that
athletics are above politics—-
but certainly it is true that
they are at least equal to poli-
tics in this sense: if we can sit
around the table with the Rus-
sians at the U.N. or in Geneva,
we can give them a fair-sized
drubbing on the cinders as well.
FOR THAT is just what the
Moscow meet shapes up as—-
an overwhelming victory for
the American men with enough
of a point margin to overcome
the Russian lead in the wom-
en’s events. The way we look
at it, U.S. athletes wilL win ev-
ery event except the flat races
from 3,000 meters (steeple-
chase) through 10,000 meters,
the walk and the hop, step and
jump.
There could be an upset here
or there—Hal Connolly’s shoul-
der, trouble could lose the ham-
mer throw for us, but, on the
whole, the American team has
far too much class for its ri-
vals. Even with such sprinters
as Bobby Morrow and Dave
Sime left at home, and with
Bob Richards, Horace Ashen-
felter, Andy Stanfield and oth-
er Olympic champions in re-
tirement, the Russians can
hardly hope to match our team.
North Jersey residents can
be justly proud of their lone
representative on the men’s
team, Tom Courtney of Living-
ston, who says that this cur-
rent European tour (he’s al-
ready cleaned up races in Swit-
zerland) will mark the end of
his career. Tom is certainly
the last one to hold any brief
for the Russian philosophy of
life, but the chance to make
this trip lured him out of re-
tirement.
THERE IS one more angle
to this trip that bears some
reflection. The Russian people
have been fed constantly with
propaganda about the racial in-
cidents here in America. They
have been told that American
Negroes still live in the slave
conditions of the 19th century.
Now they are going to be
treated to the sight of a group
of American men Vind women
—about half white and half col-
ored-working together as a
team, associating in obvious
friendship, in other words giv-
ing the lie to everything they
have heard from their “free
press.”
Perhaps they might listen to
Gordon McKenzie of the New
York Pioneer Club, one of
our distance runners, tell how
that great organization was
started by Joe Yancey, 1952
winner of the Hoey Award
(from the Catholic Interracial
Council). This dub, to which
Stanfield also belonged in the
final years of his career, is the
best answer we know of, in the
athletic world, to the Little
Rock-type of defamation Amer*
ica is subjected to all over the
world.—E.J.G.
Queensmen Add
League Rivals
NORTH ARLINGTON The
only changes in the Queen of
Peace football schedule for 1958
are those made necessary by the
school’s membership in the new
Tri-County Catholic Conference.
While the TCC is not in offi-
cial operation for the 1958 cam-
paign, the teams are beginning to
adjust their schedule for ’59 and
this has seen Queen of Peace
book St. Joseph's and Don Bosco
to replace St. Benedict's and Val-
ley.
The Queensmen also meet Pope
Pius in the traditional Thanks-
giving Day encounter, but have
yet to schedule St. Cecilia's and
Bergen Catholic, the other league
teams. Borgess it taking over as
head coach this Fall.
Sept. 38, Harrison, away (N>; Oct. S.
St. Peter’s (N.8.), away; 13. Immacu-
late; 19. St. Joseph’s; 38. St. Luka's;
Nov. 3. Don Boaco. away: 9, VaUey; 15,
Pascack Valley, away; 3T. Pope Plus.
Estelle Named to Replace
Marcolini at St. Cecilia's
ENGLEWOOD Arnold J. Estelle, a native of Massa-
chusetts, has been appointed to succeed Hugo Marcolini as
head coach at St. Cecilia’s High School for the 1958 foot-
ball campaign.
In announcing the appointment, Rev. Roger Troy,
O. Cam., athletic director, also
named Estelle’s two assistants,
John DeGasperis and Richard
Powers. DeGasperis served in the
same role for Marcolini last year,
while Powers, a teacher at St.
Cecilia’s, is joining the staff for
the first time.
Powers will also take over as
head basketball coach, replacing
DeGasperis, who will, however,
retain the baseball duties. The
school is also due to revive track
and field for the 1959 season and
John LaMarco will be head coach
for that sport
THIS WILL be Estelle’* first
head coaching position, but he
has served as an assistant at
Lakewood and Tenafly in New
Jersey and at his own alma mater,
West Springfield, in Massachu-
setts. He is a graduate of the
University of Massachusetts and
has been a parishioner at St.
Cecilia’s for several years.
Estelle i* a little familiar with
the Saints’ personnel, as he did
some scouting for Marcolini last
season. He feels that there will
be a lot of work to do with the
team this year, as so many of the
1957 club have graduated, includ-
ing stars like Tommy O’Dea, Jack
Paisley, Pete Natale, Jim Al-
berque, Frank Downs, Roger Hef-
fernan, etc.
AFTER GRADUATION from
college in 1951, Estelle taught and
coached at Lakewood the follow-
ing year. He then left teaching
for a spell and went back to Mas-
sachusetts where he served as a
volunteer assistant with the West
Springfield team which won the
Western Massachusetts title and
played in the Peanut Bowl in
Georgia in 1952.
He was at Tenafly in 1954-55 as
assistant to Gene Littler and the
Tigers won the -North Jersey
Group 111 title that second year.
It was while with the Tigers that
Estelle got his first look at St.
Cecilia’s during the practice
games the teams played each sea-
son.
St. Cecilia’s is in a transitional
period so far as schedule is con-
cerned this season, as the school
will enter the Tri-County Cath-
olic Conference for football in
1959. The Saints play league ri-
vals Pope Pius and St. Joseph’s
this year, but will be adding Ber-
gen Catholic, Don Bosco and
Queen of Peace for the next sea-
son. Also to be met this Fall
are St Peter’s, Demarest, Engle-
wood, Emerson, Brooklyn Prep
and Xavier.
League
standing
Essex County CYO
INTSRMBOIATI LSAOUS
W L
St. Anthony's, Bsllsvllls 3 0
St. Lucy's.' Newark 3 0
O.L. Lourdes. West Orsnse a 0
St. Joseph's Sp„ Newark 2 0
Holy Cross. Harrison 3 1
St. Francis. Newark 3 1
St. Ann's. Newark 1 3
St. Peter's. Newark I 4
St. Peter's. Belleville 0 3
St. Chartee. Newark o S
Lest Week's Results
St. Anthony's 13. St. Ann's 3
Holy Cross S. St. Peter's <B> 1
St. Francis at. St. Charles 0
St. Joseph's 3. St. Peter's (B> 1
O.L. Lourdes 1. St. Peter's (N) 0
Other semes postponed
JUNIOR LSAOUS
W L
St. Leo's. Irvtnston 2 0
St. Mary's. Nutley 2 1
Sacred Heart. Vatlsburg . 2 1
St. Francis. Newark’ 1 l
O. L. Valley, Oranse 2 1
St. .Thomas. Bloomfield* 2 1
Blessed Sacrament. Newark* l l
St. Rocco's, Newark I ,4
St. Lucy's. Newark 0 1
Sacred Heart Cathedral <N> 0 3
Lest Week's Results
Sacred Heart (V) 9. Cathedral 2
O. L. Valley 3. St Mary s 2
Other games postponed
’Credited with victories ever St.
Rocco's
Passaic County CYO
JUNIOR LSASUR
W L
St Nicholas 4 0
Holy Trinity ~....,,..2 0
St. Anthony’s 3 t
St. Mtnr*l 2 2
St. Nicholas lUkel 1 2
ML Cattel > is
Holy Rasanr o 3
St. Stephen's o 3
lest Week's Results
St Nicholas IT. Holy Rosary 1
Mt. Carmel *. St Nicholas (V) S
St Anthony's S. Si. Mary's 3
Other games postponed
Union County CYO
INTRRSdSOIATS LSAOUS
W L
St. Hedwlg'a. Elisabeth 3 0
Assumption. Roselle Park 3 *
St t alhartao's Hillside 3 0
M. Gene Steve's. Elisabeth 1 I
•L Jsseph*a Raenlts a 1
h Mary's. Rahway «... .1 3
•» MtehooJ-*. RRiabeth ....a 4
at. Adalhorfa, Bhaabeth 0 «
Lew Week's ReeuWe
Aeeumptloo ». St. Jeeeph'e s
JJ- Oenevtoee*. S. St. Adalbert's t
5- &s*** •* * t•t. Cathertae 'e Si St. Mary s t itertaft)
Bonnies Book
21 Contests
ST. BONAVENTURE, NY.
St. Bonaventure will play a 21-
game basketball schedule during
the 1958-59 season, it has been
announced by Rev. Walter Fox,
0.F.M., athletic director.
The Brown Indians will be de-
fending the Middle Eastern Cath-
olic College Association champi-
onship, having compiled a 5-0
record in league play a year
ago. They play all league mem-
bers except St. Peter’s.
Newcomers on the Bonaven-
ture schedule are Boston College
and Ohio Wesleyan, which will
be met in one of eight home con-
tests.
*' Y 1} 1* M *<*onng| t, Kentucky
Weeleren; 19. G«nnoni 20. Duqueenes
J»n. 3. Boston Collage; a. i on»; 10, St.
Vlncenti IT. Cenldue: 34. St. Francis.
*?' ?.*' rr*?c‘;,' N Y 1 «• Vlllsnovs;F»b. 3. Mens; T. Nlsgsrs; 11. St. Fran-
u*‘ 'll I*. Provld4nc«i 21.
?.lr lu*Ul Niagara! Mar. 4.
St Vlncenti TANARUS, Casual us.
Mona DeFilippo
Enters Ohio Meet
NEWARK Mona DeFiUippo,
New Jersey AAU 50-yard free
style and 200-ysrd breaststroke
champion, will compete in the
national AAU 880-yard free style
championships, July 19. in Day-
ton. Ohio.
Mona scored her first major
victory of the 1958 outdoor sea-
son July 15 at Ocean Grove, win-
ning an open 100-yard freestyle
event in 1:04,7.
Inks Milwaukee Pact
MANCHESTER, N. H.-Dick
LoiseUe. who won 40 game* and
loat five during four years as a
pitcher at Biahop Bradley High
School here, has been signed to
• contract by the world champion*
Milwaukee Brave*.
St Anthony's Takes Lead in Essex;
McCarthy Hurls No-Hitter for OLL
NEWARK St. Anthony’s, Belleville, and Our Lady
of Lourdes, West Orange, are enjoying some button-popping
this week because of their exploits in Essex County CYO
intermediate league baseball play, but their joy could prove
short-lived. Both clubs have rugged assignments this week
on a 10-game CYO slate.
Reason for St. Anthony’s ex-
uberance is its urithallenged posi-
tion atop the league. The Belle-
ville nine recorded its third vic-
tory without a loss last Sunday,
whipping St. Ann’s, Newark, 13-3.
For the moment it makes little
difference that three other teams
are unbeaten because none has
won as many as three times.
Sunay’s game may generate a
different mood, however, as the
opposition will be provided by
St. Joseph’s Spanish, Newark, up
from the junior ranks with a
well-balanced club which copped
archdiocesan honors a year ago.
St. Joseph’s, though, is still an
unknown quantity in interme-
diate play, its big game with St.
Lucy’s last week having been
postponed.
The Newarkers did play in
mid-week, though, beating St.
Peter’s (Belleville), 3-2, with Joe
Mendes getting the victory in re-
lief. The winning run came across
in the sixth when Tony Vinhall,
who had three hits, stole home.
Earlier, his double had driven in
St. Joseph’s second run.
OUR LADY of Lourdes is rid-
ing high on the wings of the
season’s first no-hitter, a master-
ful effort by Frank McCarthy,
1-0 victor over Jim Flynn of St.
Peter’s, Belleville, in a pitching
duel. The only run came across
in the fifth frame when Mike
Degnan, who had two of the four
hit off Flynn, scored Bob Beck
had the other two safeties to
back McCarthy, who fanned 10.
Another pitching duel could be
in prospect because Our Lady’s
foe on Sunday will be St. Fran-
cis, Newark, with Richie Andria-
no on the mound. Aftdriano gave
up three hits and struck out 15
as the Newarkers walloped St.
Charles, Newark, 26-0. St. Fran-
cis included seven doubles and a
pair of triples in its 17-hit attack.
Enjoying the infighting be-
tween the leaders will be St.
Lucy’s and Holy Cross, Harrison.
The two rate as favorites over St.
Charles and St. Peter’s, Newark,
respectively. Holy Cross picked
up its third win last week, top-
ping St. Peter’s, Belleville, 9-1.
THREE BIG games are on the
junior schedule and may help
clear the atmosphere in that cir-
cuit. The most important finds
St. Leo’s, Irvington, the only un-
beaten club left, facing St.
Mary’s, Nutley, which lost it*
first to Our Lady of the Valley,
Orange, 3-2, in its most recent
outing. St. Mary’s faces virtual
championship elimination if it
should lose this time.
Unless St. Leo’s loses, another
also-ran may be decided when St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield,
meets Sacred Heart, Vailsburg.
Both go into their contest with
2-1 records. St.-Thomas has had
a week’s rest, but Sacred Heart
got ready for the game with a 9-2
victory over its namesake
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Later in -the week, St. Thomas
has a date with another 2-1 club,
St. Francis, Newark. St. Francis
first must play the Cathedral
nine in a Sunday test.
One team none of the junior
clubs will have to worry about
in the future is St. Rocco’s, New-
ark. St. Rocco’s has withdrawn
from the league, but is not being
dropped frpm the standings since
a number of games had been
played. As playing dates with St.
Rocco’s come up on the schedule,
the other team will be automati-
cally credited with a win.
This week’s schedule:
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
Sunday, July 10
At Newark School* Stadium
St. Joseph's Spanish. Newark, v*. St.
Anthony's. Belleville. 1 p.m.
St. Ann’s. Newark, vs. St. Peter’s. Belle-
vUle, 3:30
At Newark Memorial Stadium
St. Lucy's, Newark, va. St. Charles,
Newark. 1 p.m.
St. Peter's. Newark, va. Holy Croat,
Harrison, 3:30
At Branch Brook Extension
O. L. Lourdes. West Oranse, va. St.
Francis, Newark. 3:30
JUNIOR LEAGUE
Sunday. July 10
At Branch Brook Extension
O. L. Valley, Oranse. vs. Blessed Sacra-
ment, Newark. 1 p.m.
St. Thomas. Bloomfield, vs. Sacred
Heart. Vailsburg, 3:30
At Watsetslns Park, Bloomfield
Sacred Heart Cathedral. Newark, vs.
St. Francis, Newark. 1 p.m.
St. Leo's. Irvinston. vs. St. Mary's, Nut-
ley. 3:30
Wednesday, July 1)
At Vaster Field, Bloomfield
St. Francis. Newark, vs. St. Thomss,
Bloomfield. 6 p.m.
Vatican Paper
Hits Racing
VATICAN CITY (NC)-L’Os-
servatore Romano has de-
nounced auto racing, which re-
cently claimed the life of the
Italian driver Luigi Musso at
Rheims, France, as a publicity
device of the motor industry.
An editorial in the Vatican
City daily compared auto rac-
ing with the god Saturn, who
in mythology devoured his chil-
dren. It said: “A modernized
Saturn, posing now as a cap-
tain of industry, continues to
devour his own sons.”
L’Osservatore continued that
despite their deep mourning
for Musso, people have not yet
come to the conclusion that it
is time to say “Enough!”
It said that thh deaths of auto
racers become a question of
morality “if we realize that be-
hind every motive or pretext of
science or progress, the imme-
diate concrete incentive for
these fatal undertakings is eco-
nomic and industrial, by which
a speedometer is used as a
means of achieving publicity.”
Immaculate
Adds Lucans
MONTCLAIR—St. Luke’s has
been added to the Immaculate
Conception football schedule for
1958, according to the list an-
nounced this
*
week by Rev. Jo-
seph Sheehan, athletic director.
Otherwise, Joe Garvey’s boys,
who won the NJSIAA Catholic
“B” title last season, meet the
same eight opponents, though in
slightlydifferent order. The game
with St. Joseph’s has been moved
from the first week of the season
to the last and will be played
Nov. 22.
Sept. 28. St. Mary'a. away: Oct. 5.
St. Luke'a: 13, Queen of Peace, away:
19, Pope Plua: 26, Harrlaon: Nov. 2.
Bayley-Bllard. away; 9. Seton Hall,
away: 16. Our Lady of the Valley: 22.
St. Joaeph’a. away.
Oratory Lists
Nine Contests
SUMMIT St. Luke's and St.
Mary’s (R) will be’ the new op-
ponents on the Oratory School
football schedule for 1958.
Oratory will again play in the
North Jersey Ivy League, now a
six team football conference since
Englewood School. and St. Ber-
nard’s dropped the sport. The
eighth contest is with Harrison
and closes the season on the
night of Nov. 21.
St. Mary’s returns to the Ora-
tory schedule after a four-year
hiatus, while St. Luke’s is on the
list for the first time. 1
Sept. 28. St. Luke's, away: Oct. 3.
Carteret: 10. Morristown, away; IT.
Newark Academy: 26. St Mary's, away:
31, Delbarton: Nov. 7. Montclair Acad-
emy. away: 13, St. Bernard's, away; 31.
Harrlaon IN), away. ,
Courtney Wins
LAUSANNE, Switzerland
Tom Courtney of Livingston con-
tinued undefeated on his current
European tour with a 1:49.4 vic-
tory in the 800-meter run in an
international meet held here
July 12.
Bergen Lists
First Schedule
ORADELL Bergen Catholic
has listed seven games for its
first varsity football season this
Fall, including a pair of contests
with the other two newcomers to
the Catholic gridiron ranks, De-
Paul and Don Bosco.
The Crusaders will face DePaul
on Nov. 9 and Don Bosco in a
Turkey Day game on Nov. 27.
Other North Jersey Catholic elev-
ens to be met include St. Luke’s
and Our Lady of the Valley.
Coach of the new team will be
John Mazziotta, former assistant
to Dick King at All Hallows, New
York. Bergen had no junior var-
sity program last season, so this
will be a real debut.
Oct. 11. Cardinal Farley; 19, St.
Luke’s; 25, Highland Park, away; Nov.
2, Valley, away; 9, DePaul; 16, Blessed
Sacrament: 27, Don Bosco. away.
St. Joseph's
Takes Title
BOGOTA Though it dropped
two of three games over the week-
end, St. Joseph’s CYO clinched
the Bergen County Connie Mack
Baseball League title and quali-
fied for the state tourney, which
opens this week.
Jim Sheehan and Barry Tyne
starred in the decisive victory, a
4-0 shutout of Lodi on July 13,
Sheehan hurled three-hit ball,
while Tyne blasted two hits, in-
cluding a triple.
St. Joseph’s bad Its 11-game
winning streak interrupted July
12 in a 3-1 loss to Oradell and
also bowed to Lodi, 5-4, in an
eight-inning nightcap of the July
13 twin-bill.
St. Joseph's Adds League Rivals
WEST NEW YORK—In prepa-
ration for its entrance into the
Tri-County Catholic Conference
football league in 1959, St. Jo-
seph’s has added Don Bosco and
Queen of Peace to its 1958 sched-
ule.
The West New York team will
also continue series with two oth-
er league members, Pope Pius
and St. Cecilia’s (E). This leaves
only Bergen Catholic to be sched-
uled for the following season.
Carl Raparelli will be the new
head coach when the Blue Jaya
open practice for the 1958 season.
To make room for the new rivals,
Northern Valley was dropped
from the schedule.
Sept. 20. Demareet; Oct. 5. Pope
Plus, away; It, Don Bosco; 19, Queen
of Peace, away; 25. Dickinson, away:
Nov. 1. Ferris; 9. St. CecUla's. away;
14. Union Hill (N), away; 22, Immacu-
late ConcepUon.
Pflug Second
In Bike Test
NEWARK—BiII Pflug of Cran-
ford, a junior at St. Peter’s Col-
lege, placed second in the New
Jersey state bicycle racing cham-
pionships, July 13 at Weequahic
Park.
The former St. Peter’s Prep
football star trailed Allen Bell
of Somerville, a 1956 Olympian,
in the mile, two-mile and five-
mile races. Bell won the title with
21 points, while Pflug had 15.
Play Rookies
PASSAIC The St. Nicholas
CYO will play host to the Yan-
kee Rookies at Passaic Schools
Stadium on Aug. 3. St. Nicholas
js currently active in the Passaic
County Connie Mack League,
where it has a 7-4 record.
Receives Scholarship
WORCESTER Daniel Healy
of North Bergen, a graduate of
Xavier High School, has received
a four-year tuition scholarship to
Assumption College for “Concen-
tration in Foreign Affairs.’’
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Cadillacs
from
BROGAN
CADILLAC-OLDS CO.
If you are still a stranger
to the practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have an ex-
cellent selection of quality-
value late model Cadillacs
—all well cared for, with
low original mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greaterluxury...
more miles of motoring
pleasure . . . more value in
every way, than many new
cars priced considerably
higher. We invite you to
spend sixty minutes behind
the wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . , .
the sheer joy of Cadillac
ownership. If you can af-
ford any car—you can af-
ford a quality-value used
Cadillac.
buy BRQGAN, be sure
BROGAN
CAD/UAC-OIDS CO.
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Knows Popes, Wins Prizes
‘ritwcri^tn^tliu^fi 1 adio listene rs and television
I lTsson in 5£ f d(>mi"antly Protestant country were given
fewwMksbi.f 17 °f ‘ he Catholic Church durin« the pasti w weeks by a 13-year-old schoolboy.
tentionwh!!n
J
r ephSOn °f this city attraeted nationwide at-
vers on of
Pear
M ,°u
n the Swedish radio and television
PanacJ ?r
u
Nothmg ” choosin« the history of the
enfwM he won the t°P Prize of 10.000 Swedish
sene*
f ab®u t $2,000) after giving the correct answers to a
a ries of questions about eight Popes.
*
a” edditional prize, Haakon was given a free trip to
h£was Teceiv.n f hig?ight of hi. s four-day visit came when
couraeed th« L
ln
f
audie
"Pe by P°P« pius XII. The PonUff en-
g t e boy to continue his study of the papacy.
receiwd
o,lnL
nff
ßE^ oßE returning to Stockholm, Haakon also
“tfunnn
an
°.ffer„
to come to New York to qualify for the
jf
rl
™,
Questlon
i
quiz show. He accepted the offer after ob-
taining his parents’ consent to make the trip. '
u„J“e “f®’
ooo crowns questions” and answers given by
akon on the Swedish radio and television show were the
f,°' ov!'ln § : Which Pope was imprisoned in Castel Saint’
Angelo during the sack of Rome and was freed upon paymentof a runsom? (Clement VII, 1523-34); (2) Which Pope took
«/ti 1 !!
I
n
atlVe 0f the first Crusade? (Urban 11, 1088-99): (3)
Which Pope allowed Charlemagne to be crowned on Christmas
"y *n ft- Peter’s? (Leo 111, 795-816); (4) Which Pope found-
ed the Sistine Chapel and was also involved in the conspiracy
against Lorenzo de Medici? (Sixtus IV, 1471-84); (5) Which
Pope excommunicated Savonarola and caused this reformer
“e hanged and burned as a heretic? (Alexander VI, 1492-
1505); (6) Which Pope’s troops defeated those of Emperor
Fredenk II at Parma? (Innocent IV, 1243-54); (7) Which Pope
was the subject of a famous painting by Titian and ratified
the constitutions of the Jesuit order? (Paul 111, 1534-49); (8)
Wbich Pope, under whose pontificate the dogma of Papal in-
fallibility was proclaimed, voluntarily took the position of be-
ing a “prisoner in the Vatican” after the unification of Italy?
(Pius IX, 1846-1878).
August Schedule for the Fatima Statue
MONTCLAIR A five-stop
•chedule for August has been an-
nounced by the Essex County
CYO for its touring Pilgrim Stat-
ue of Our Lady of Fatima. Par-
ishes to be visited are:
Queen of Angels, Newark, Aug.
2; St. Stanislaus, Newark, Aug.
9; Boystown, Kearny, Aug. 16;
St. Joseph’s, Maplewood, Aug.
23; Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Or-
ange, Aug. 30.
FIRST FRIDAY CLUB: Phillip Mosca (front row, center), a teacher at Lodi High
School, poses with members of the First Friday Club in front of St. Joseph’s Church,
where the group received Holy Communion during the past school year. Mr. Mosca
has been assisting with the program since 1953. Rev. Gabriel M. Lucarelli, C.R.M.,
pastor, provides the boys and girls with a Communion breakfast each month from
parish CYO funds.
Hudson Loop
Opens Action
JERSEY CITY - With six
teams entered in the intermedi-
ate league and fonr in the junior
loop, 4he Hudson County CYO
Baseball Leagues were ready to
swing into a full schedule of sev-
en games this week.
Play opened July 15 when St.
Paul’s and St. Aedan’s battled to
a 4-4 tie in a junior game at Lin-
coln Park. Joe Regan gave St.
Paul’s a 3-0 lead with a two-run
double, but St. Aedan’s rallied to
take a 4-3 edge before the Green-
ville team tied it up via a bases-
loaded walk just before darkness
fell.
Also entered in the four-team
junior league are All Saints and
Our Lady of Sorrows. The senior
loop has entries from St. John’s,
All Saints, Sacred Heart, St. Ae-
dan's, Mt. Cirmel and Our Lady
of Grace of Hoboken.
Plans call for a double round
robin in the intermediate league
and for a triple round robin in
the junior division. Champions
will be decided on percentage at
the end of their season and no
playoff will be held unless it is
necessary to break a tie. The
winners will then enter the arch-
diocesan tournament.
St. Paul’s will be doubly active
in the junior loop this week,
meeting Our Lady of Sorrows
and All Saints. In the intermedi-
ate division, St. John’s and Our
Lady of Grace have two games
apiece on tap ; the former facing
All Saints and the latter Sacred
Heart before they get together
themselves on July 24.
The week's schedule: (all
games at Lincoln Park, Jersey
City)
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
MONDAY, JULY 11
St. John’s vs. All Saints, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, JULY 22
Sacred Heart vs. Our Lady of Grace.
8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 23
St. Aedan’s vs. Mt. Carmel. 6 p m.
THURSDAY, JULY 24
St. John’s vs. Our Lady of Grace.
6 p.m.
JUNIOR LEAGUE
MONDAY, JULY 21
St. Paul’s vi. Our Lady of Sorrows.
6 p m.
St. Aedan’s vs. All Saints, 6 p.m.
THURSDAY, JULY 24
St. Paul’s vs. All Saints. 6 p.m.
SSCA to Hold
Third Session
JERSEY CITY - The third
session of the Summer School of
Catholic Action, being held at St.
Paul’s (Greenville) School, is set
for July 21 from 1 to 4 p.m.
To date, the sessions have been
attended by over 300 teenagers,
who have participated in discus-
sions on a variety of topics and
have been addressed by experts
in the particular field.
The sessions are sponsored by
the Hudson County Sodality of
Our Lady and have, as their pur-
pose, development of young Cath-
olic leaders. They opened July 7
and will close July 28.
Topics for the last two meet-
ings include theology for the lai-
ty, the authentic sodality, spirit-
ual reading and sacred art, pro-
gramming for high school sodal-
ities, teen code of social conduct,
devotion to the Blessed Virgin
and how to run a discussion.
Essex Crowns
Checker Kings
VERONA—Four checker kings
were crowned last week at the
Essex County CYO day camp at
Our Lady of the Lake parish
here. Tops in the boys' divisions
were Richard Linehan and John
Hayden. Leading the girls were
Patricia Tamillo and Linda Bahl-
man.
On July 18, tournaments will
be held in horseshoes and In mar-
bles. Identical tournaments will
be held at the CYO camp at St.
Paul's, Irvington. Winners will be
crowned in Junior and senior di-
visions.
Directors of the Verona camp
have announced that swimming
tests for Red Cross swimming
cards will be held in August.
Three half-hour lessons are being
given ta all campers each steak.
Passaic CYO
St. Nicholas, Holy Trinity
Meet; League Lead at Stake
PASSAIC St. Nicholas and Holy Trinity will meet
in the first crucial contest of the Passaic CYO Junior Base-
ball League on July 18, when they take undefeated records
info a twilight battle at Passaic Schools Stadium.
Both of the leaders have second games coming up this
wSekend, as well, for Holy Trin-
ity (2-0) faces St. Mary’s in the
opener of the July 19 twin bill,
while St. Nicholas (4-0) takes on
its namesake, St. Nicholas
(Ukrainian), in the nightcap of
the July 20 doubleheader.
St. Nicholas won its fourth
game in a row, July 11, with a
17-2 rout of Holy Rosary. Billy
Wallace hurled two-hit ball for
the winners, striking out five and
walking four. Meanwhile, he was
supported by a vicious attack
which accounted for six runs in
both the fourth and fifth in-
nings.
RAIN WASHED out the July
12 twin bill, which included a
contest between Holy Trinity and
Mt. Carmel. But, on July 13, St.
Anthony’s settled a third place
tie with St. Mary’s via a 5-3 tri-
umph and Mt. Carmel scored its
first victory, a 6-2 decision over
St. Nicholas (Ukrainian) in a
game postponed from July 5.
Joe Agrcsti struck out 10,
walked three and allowed just
four hits in pitching Mt. Carmel
to its triumph. The big hit was
a two-run triple by Nick Russo
which gave Mt. Carmel a 3-0 lead
in the sixth inning.
| A near no-hitter featured the
St. Anthony’s win as Joe Musciot-
to blanked St. Mary’s for six in-
nings, only to yield two hits in
the seventh. He struck out 18 and
walked three. The St. Anthony's
attack was led by brother Jim
Musciotto and by Russ LiPari,
with two hits apiece.
The week’s schedule (all
games at Passaic Schools Stadi-
um):
FRIDAY, JULY II
St. Nicholas v*. Holy Trinity. « pm.
SATURDAY,JULY If
Holy Trinity v*. St. Mary’a, Ipm.
St. Stephen's va. St. Anthony's. 3:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JULY 20
Mt. Carmel va. Holy Hoaary. 1 p m.
St. Ntcholaa v». St. Nlcholot (Uk.>, 3:30
1 pm.
Bayonne CYO
Kobryn Spoils
Bulwith Bid
BAYONNE A single by rival
pitcher Bob Kobryn spoiled a no-
hit bid for Ron Bulw'ith of Mt.
Carmel as the Bayonne Junior
CYO Baseball League opened
operations at Hudson County
Park on July 10.
Bulwith’s strong pitching gave
Mt. Carmel a 4-1 victory over St.
Joseph’s and Ron also added a
single to the victor’s five-hit at-
tack. Mt Carmel scored once in
the second, twice in the fourth
and once in the fifth to wrap up
the game.
The leaders were due to meet
St. Henry’s on July 17 and have
a date coming up with St. An-
drew’s on July 22. The fifth lea-
gue entry, St. Vincent's, opened
its campaign against St. Andrew's
on July 15.
Other games coming up this
week show St. Joseph’s and St.
Henry’s on July 21 and St. Hen-
ry’s and St. Vincent’s on July 24.
All league games are being play-
ed either at County Park or at
Bayonne City Park Stadium. .
The schedule for the coming
week includes:
MONOAY. JULY 1)
St. Joseph's vs. St. Henry's. City •Park
Stadium.
TUESDAY, JULY 22
St. Andrew’s vs. Mt. Carmel. City Park
Stadium. .
THURSDAY, JULY 24
St. Henry's vs. St. Vincent’s, City Park
Stadium.
Assumption Can Gain Lead
On Union Rivals This Week
ELIZABETH Assumption, Roselle Park, has a fine
chance to grab a half-game lead on its two co-leaders in the
Union County Intermediate Baseball League this week, as
it faces St. Mary’s, Rahway, while both St. Hedwig’s, Eliza-
beth, and St. Catherine’s, Hillside, are idle.
All three leaders have identi-
cal 3-0 marks as the season moves1
toward the halfway mark. As-
sumption had the roughest time
over the past weekend with a
7-5 victory over St. Joseph’s, Ro-
sclle Park. St. Hcdwig’s topped
St. Michael’s, Elizabeth, 3-1, and
St. Catherine’s won by forfeit
from St. Mary’k.
St. Catherine had been due to
face St. Hediiig’s on July 17, but
this game was postponed to an
August date. This has left both
'teams idle until July 25 when St.
Catherine's meets Assumption
'and St. Hedwig's faces the other
I first division club,St. Genevieve’s,
jElizabeth, (2-1), which shut out
|St Adalbert's, Elizabeth, 8-0, on
'July 11.
HEROES OF THE Assumption
triumph over St. Joseph’s were
the Searlcs boys, Fred and Bob,
who batted in two runs apiece
in the game played at Warinanco
Park on July 11. AaaumpUon
moVcd to a 6 2 lead with a four-
run fifth inning, but had to hold
on against a late challenge by
the losers.
St Hedwig's got only two hits
off Ted I Ulan of St. Michael's,
but made them good as its own
Fene Golda pitched five-hit ball
For St. Genevieve’s, Dick Toy
tossed a whitewash and
Billy Brown paced tlte six-hit at-
tack with a three-run homer.
The only other game this week
sends St. Genevieve's against St.
Joseph’s at Conant Field, Hillside,
with ‘the Elizabeth team needing
a win if it is not to bow out of
the race.
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Byrne Appoints
Essex Chairmen
MONTCLAIR—Five committee
chairmen for the 1958-59 activi-
ties year have been named for
the Essex County Council of Cath-
olic Youth. The appointments
were announced this week by
Bruce Byrne of St. John's, Or
ange. serving his second term as
county chairman
Two of the appointments went
to CYO member* from Our Lady
of the Valley, Orange. Mary Pat
Brennan was named chairman of
the aocial committee and Lance
Miller chairman of the athletic
committee.
Others named were Joanne
Rossbach of Our Lady Hdo of
I Christiana, East Orange, ral
committee; Lucy Ann T* St
Mary's, Nutley, social act. and
Dan McCann of St. Cecilia'*.
Kearny, spiritual
Byrne ha* announced that an
executive meeting will Ins held
sometime in Auguat.
St. Anne's Plans
Drum Competition
FAIR LAWN The St Anne's
Junior Drum and Bugie Corps
will be host to eight rival corps
from New Jersey and New York
for the annual competition on
Aug 9 at 8 pm.
Among those entered arr St
Lucy's of Newark, St. Vincent's of
Bay onne, SL Nicholas of Egg liar
bor and Our Lady of Loretta of
Brooklyn. Plana for the competi-
tion were announced by Rev. Si-
mon Schwantner, O.FJJ , at a re-
cent meeting of the Parents Boo-
ster Club.
The Time of Your Life
We're All Non-Conformists
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
Too many times we worry about being dif-
ferent from others. Each one of us is bound to
be different, because we are made that way.
Each human soul is a distinct and separate
creation of God.'That alone is enough to set us
apart from every other person on earth. We
should not yorry about this
but rejoice in it. It really
makes us realize how import-
ant we are. God cares enough
about us to create our soul, so
He surely has great things in
store for us. Be yourself and
be what God wants you to be.
Good Publicity
This summer, pictures of
graduates of Catholic high
schools are appfearing like the tonic they are in
employe magazines throughout the country. It
is good public relations for the parents of the
successful young people, and it is a mighty fjne
ad for the Catholic high schools of the various
localities. We should be proud of our success
and let it serve as a goad to drive us on to
greater heights. Remember that the people who
work with your father are more than slightly
interested in you. Treat them as friends.
1948 Hits
These songs were popular ten years ago:
Woody Wood Pecker; So in Love; Buttons and
Bows; It’s a Most Unusual Day; My Darling, My
Darling; On a Slow Boat to China. Thing? were
pretty good in those good old days. Let's hope
for an upswing one of these days.
Tips for Secretaries
The following advice comes from Paris:
“The perfect secretary does not wear clinging
sheath dresses, strong perfume or chunky
jewelry.” She is supposed to keep her private
life completely outside the office, and she
should remember that she is a symbol of her
employer’s position.
Good Question
Before you begin doing something you are
a bit excited about you ought to ask yourself
this question: "Is this action a good investment
for eternity?” Then you will act smartly. Al-
ways keep eternity in mind and you will not
only l?e discreet but you will be adding merit
like mad for a truly happy eternity. And that
is the only thing that will count.
Tough on Gamut
Approval of Alaskan statehood has brought
many problems to the boys in the toy field.
Many games have rules based on state capitals,
electoral votes, and travel throughout the
United States. One manufacturer alone stands
to lose over $lOO,OOO on the nine games he has.
It is not just the flag makers who are going
to have to make changes.
FCC on thm Job :
It majK be a long time before you see the
commercial about concentrated stomach acid
burning, a hole in a cloth napkin. Perhaps you
will never see it again on television. The FCC
wand to have proof that such things actually
'happen. The Commission has told advertisers
to keep from passing off as doctors and nurses
people who actually are not in the medical
profession. It all adds up, and its is just another
way we are being saved by the FCC.
Congratulations
• Young people in various spots in the nation
are taking the trouble to petition for better
song i and more delightful records. Good luck.
Please don't make the mistake of condemning
by name this or that song, for that just zooms
it into the controversial field and it sells like
mad. Be for things, not against them.
Decent Disks and Suitable Songs
French Fried (Dot) Spokes Mashiyane;
I Want a Love See-Saw (Capitol) Gene Nash;
Marjolaina Strange Are the Ways of Bove
(Victor) Gogi Grant; AWOL Elk’s Parade
—(Dot Milton Rogers; Slowly But Surely
Balling the Jack (Capitol) The Jonah Jones
Quartet W’altz at Maxim's The Night They
Invented Champagne (MGM) David Rose;
Chinatown my Chinatown You’re Driving Me
Crazy (Decca) Bing Crosby.
Golden Knights Win Again at Newton,
Eye American Legion, VFW Contests
NEWTON With just one month left before the
major event of the season—the national American Legion
and VFW competitions the Blessed Sacrament Golden
Knights are riding a five-meet winning streak, the latest
being at Memory Field here July 12.
The Knights scored their sixth
triumph of the season with an
87.46-86.10 decision over Holy
Name of Garfield, which gave its
best performance of the year to
date. That same afternoon, Holy
Name had won at the Bergen
County American Legion Conven-
tion over a field which did not
include any other of the top
teams..
In the Newton meet, Blessed
Sacrament got a rolling start with
its marching and maneuvering
and held the lead through the
rest of the judging. Audubon
All-Girls placed third with 85 49,
St. Vincent's of Bayonne fourth
with 84.34 and the Paterson
Cadets fifth with 82 97.
THIS WEEK'S stop is at Bay-j
onne City Park Stadium on July j
19 for a contest sponsored by thej
Bayonne PAL. Once again, all of!
the top contenders will be en- j
tered.
Blessed Sacrartient will gtft fur-
ther tuneups in the Holy Name
Cadet contest at Garfield July
26, the St. Nicholas contest at
Atlantic City on Aug. 2, the
Southern Dream contest at Bal-
timore onAug. 9 and the Bridge-
port, Conn., PAL contest ojj
Aug. 16.
The national VFW contest is in
New York this year and opens
with inspection of the corps on
Aug. 18, followed by the parade
on Aug. 19 and preliminaries and
finals of the title competition on
Aug. 20.
For the American Legion af-
fair, the Knights will leave for
Chicago on Aug. 27, with the
contest slated for Aug. 30. The
corps will spend almost a full
week in the Windy City and then
return home for the season’s
windup, highlighted by the St
Vincent’s Dream Contest at
Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City,
on Sept. 7 and the American Le-
gion state championships at Wild-
wood on Sept. 13. Final event of
the year is the traditional Holy
Name Parade on Oct. 12.
North Bergen Girl
Makes Dean's List
LORETTO, Pa - Alice Ellen
Gundersen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Gundersen of North Ber-
gen, placed on the dean's list at
St. Francis College here for the
Spring semester, 1958. Miss Gun-
dersen graduated magna cum
laude with a bachelor of arts de-
gree in June.
Receives Grant
JERSEY ClTY—Theresa Troc-
chia of Asbury Park, a graduate
of St. Rose High School, Relmar,
'has been awarded an education-
lal grant to St. Francis Hospital
I School of Nursing
REMEMBER the Fifth Com
jmandrnent, "Thou (halt not kill,”
when you drive.
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Benedictine Missionaries
feung men who feel called to the monastic and missionary life as
priests and Brothers of the Order of St. Benedict may apply. Make up
courui for thoio lacking Latin.
FATHER RECTOR St. Paul's Abbey Newton, N. J.
iiiiiimi!imiii!iiiii!iiii!iuniiiijin!iiiii!iii[iiriii[i!i!i!iii!iiiiiiiiiii:iii‘:m;i!iiiiij|ininii!i!|[|!|[| I|iin!iiiHiiitiroitiiitiiiiii!niii!iiiit : iii!iii
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young menand boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
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THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boys special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood. Lack of funds no obstacle.
For further information, write to
FATHER STEPHEN, T.O.R.
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 11, Penna.
BUDGET HEADQUARTERS
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Current Dividend
3V4% °""“m
Incorporated 1926
MAIN OFFICE
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•uy from Factory—at Lowoat Frlcoa
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Flower
Hats,
•tC., at
$5.00.
Others. $1.75 to $6.00
UNIST
MIN'S
LIOMT WIIOHT
lUMMIR
Felts.
'Milans &
Panamas
$4.00
Value, *7 so
to (1900
Tramandeua lalactlan of bridal head
wear. Mail reasonably priced
MODERN HATTERS
11) THIRD IT.. JIRtIV CITY
I black ef« Newark A»a OL t-aibo
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THI SSST COST* SO UTTIt
£ TAKE OU* ADVICEi CONSUIT
| YOU* m EMY»\C»AN TO*
| All EYE CONDITIONS.
$ •
$ SHOULLD YOU NEED
$ GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
as cmtiAi Avmut
NEWARK, N. J.
Phon• Ml 2-5171
CDCC night clock thermostat
■ ■* ™ * With Each Complete Contract
Afi/uncAN-Suttdaxd
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
Replace that bulky, old. fuel waatini furnace
with a thrifty, modern American Standard
winter air conditioner and enjoy real com
fort Uae the apace you save to build that
lame room or home workahop you’ve always
wanted.'
f Famous American- to every room In
Standard quality at your house
rock bottom prices
• smile. compact # Fully automatic,
unit warms. Altera complete with they-
4 circulate* the air moatat.
FREE HEATING SURVEYI
«««• SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
Hooting • Air Conditioning
75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON, N. J.
$
3/s°o
•Ml
*ay
6th National Pilgrimage to
IRELAND * LOURDES * ROME
HONORING CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION AT
SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES
visiting - IRELAND -FRANCE - SWITZERLAND - ITALY
Under Personal Spiritual Leadership of
HIS EXCELLENCY, MOST REVEREND
MERLIN J. GUILFOYLE orsan'nuNciscq
SAILING from NEW YORK AUGUST 16
in the R.M.S. MAURETANIA of the CUNARD LINE
AU ARRANGEMENTS IT CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
«tfU
FOR INFORMATION WRITE
Catholic Crauel league
IMI WOAOWAY. NEW YORK 23, NEW YORK
At Seton Hall
Summer School
Enrolls 3,897
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall,University has a rec-
ord summer school enrollment of 3,897 in the current ses-
sions being conducted at South Orange, Newark and Pater-
sOn, according to figures released by Rev. Thomas W.
Cunningham, vice president in charge of instruction.
The figures represent a 15% in-
crease over last year’s registra-
tion which numbered 3,371 stu-
dents. Father Cunningham cred-
it! the current recession for a
certain amount of the record in-
terest but has noticed a marked
increase in people who possess
degrees and wish to qualify for
teaching positions through addi-
tional educational credits.
He has also found a slight in-
crease in the number of regis-
trants for the science and math-
ematics courses indicating a re-
newed interest in these subjects
which he credits to the current
space age emphasis in our coun-
try.
The overall figures show 2,490
students on the South Orange
campus; 1,124 in Newark; and
283 in Paterson.
REV. pWEN W. Garrigan, on
leave for studies from the Seton
Hall University faculty, has been
appointed a research fellow by
the U.S. Public Health Service for
coming year. The fellowship
was awarded to Father Garrigan
by the National Institute of Neu-
rological Diseases and Blindness.
Father Garrigan is engaged in
research in the department of
biochemistry at the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, Colum-
bia University, where he is a can-
didate for his doctorate degree.
He received his undergraduate
training jn chemistry at Seton
Hall. During the past year he
held a ColumbiaUniversity schol-
arship.
Sterilize Women
Without Consent
MADRAS, India Sterilization
are being performed
on some women in government
hospitals here without their con-
sent. The operations, which pre-
vent conception, have 'been pro-
tested by the Catholic Association
of Madras.
The sterilizations are part of a
birth control program launched
by the government for its civil
servants and their wives. Gov-
ernment employes who have at
least three children are offered
cash bonuses to undergo the op-
erations. '
According to the Catholic As-
sociation, doctors are performing
the operations automatically
without first securing permis-
sion.
Pray for Them
Sister Grace Concilio
CONVENT Sister Grace
Concilio Kemp died suddenly at
St. Anne’s Villa on July 12.
Daughter of the late James and
Mary Remp, she entered the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
from St- Mary’s parish, Jersey
City, in 1913.. Following her pro-
fession, she taught in Holy Crbss
School, Harrison, until 1935. She
was then assigned to St. Anne’s
Villa.
A Requiem High Mass was of-
fered for the repose of her soul
in St. Anne’s Villa Chapel on
July 15. '
Sister Callista, O.P.
GLOUCESTER - A Requiem
Mass.for Sister Marie Callista,
0.P., was offered July 14 in St.
Mary’s Church here. She died
June 11 at Sea Isle City after a
short illness. Interment was at
Mt. St. Mary’s, Newburgh, N.Y.
Daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Kehrle, she was
born in Paterson and was a
member of St. Boniface parish.
In her religious life .she taught
at Perth Amboy, Gloucester, New
Rochelle, N.Y., and was superior
at "Little Flower Convent and
School, Pensacola, Fla., and at
Gloucester.
Surviving are a sister, four
brothers and several nieces and
nephews.
Mrs. John MacLellan
SUMMIT A Requiem Mass
for Mrs. John MacLellan, 20A
Walnut St., will be offered at
10 a. m., July 18, in St. Teresa's
Church here. She died July 15.
Sister of Rev. Francis J. Punch-
eon, Holy Name, East Orange,
she is also survived by her hus-
band John, her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Funcheon, a son, a
daughter, another brother and
one sister.
Harry E. O’Neil
EAST ORANGE - Harry E.
O’Neil, 10 Chelsea Place, died
July 8 in Orange Memorial Hos-
pital after a brief illness.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Margaret O’Neil, two brothers,
three sisters, including Sister
Mary Patricia, Rensselaer, N. Y.,
and a grandchild.
John McCarthy
BAYONNE The funeral of
John F. McCarthy, former Bay-
onne deputy police chief, 160 Ave.
C, took place with a Requiem
mass July 10 in St. Andrew’s
Church here. Celebrant was Rev.
Paul McCarthy, S.J., Rochester,
N. Y., a nephew.
Mr. McCarthy who died July
7, is also survived by his wife,
Mrs. Catherine Carroll McCarthy,
two sons and two daughters.
Mrs. Mary Biolzi
SOUTH BOUND BROOK A
Requiem Mass for Mrs. Mary
Biolzi, 171 Edgewood Terrace,
was offered in Our Lady of
Mercy Church here.
Surviving are her husband,
Constantino Biolzi, a son, three
daughters, including Sister Inez
Miriam, St. Peter’s Convent,
Belleville, four sisters and 10
grandchildren.
Waclaw Zienkiewicz
JERSEY CITY A Requiem
Mass for Waclaw Zienkiewicz of
Abbington, Pa., formerly of Jer-
sey City, was offered July 15
in Our Lady of Czestochowa
Church here. He died July 11.
Surviving are five daughters,
including Sister Mary Juliette of
Jersey City, and nine grandchil-
dren.
Mrs. W. Lanning
UNION CITY The funeral
of Mrs. Wilhelmina Lanning, 907
17th St., to6k place July 12 with
a Requiem Mass in St. Michael’s
Church here. She died July 9.
Surviving are her husband Wal-
ter, a daughter, two brothers
and two sisters, including Sister
M. Claude, O.P.
v superior at St.
Catherine’s Convent, Mobile,
Ala.
FOR RESEARCH: The first quarterly check toward a
one-year $10,230 grant by the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society is given to St. Francis Hospital, Jersey
City, for research. Thomas H. Spain, left, president of
the society’s Upper New Jersey Chapter, presents the
check to Sister M. Bonavita, S.P.S.F., hospital admini-
strator, as Dr. Seymour Levine, pathologist, looks on.
Dr. Levine will conduct the research project.
Knights of Columbus
Linden Council Bernard f.
Harkins is the new grand knight,
having been installed with
the other officers: Joseph Slin-
ski, deputy grand knight, Joseph
Laßocca, Carl Majewski, Joseph
Paintek, Matthew O’Halloran, Jo-
seph Monico, Gazor Menek and
Stanley Grabowski.
Paulus Hook Council, Jersey
City Frank Moran will head
this unit for thd coming year as
grand knight. Other officers are
Alfred Jago Jr., deputy grand
knight, Frank Annese, James
Healy, Anthony DeMarco, Mack
Basinski, Frank Feeney, John
Colbath, Raymond Madaj and
Donald McWilliams. Msgr. Leßoy
E. McWilliams is chaplain. In-
stallationwill take place Sept. 11.
The annual family picnic will be
held in August and past grand
knights will be honored Sept. *25.
Palisade Council, Union City—
John P. Campbell has been re-
elected for a second term as
grand knight and will be installed
July 22. This council, one of the
oldest in northern New 'Jersey,
will celebrate its diamond jubi-
lee neat December. Other offi-
cers are William Brandt, Louis
Maione, George Rezentes, James
McMonegal, Frank H. Fischer,
Jfchn Callari, Leßoy Murphy,
Faust Cantalupi, Joseph P.
Brophy, Bernard Catalanno and
Sylvestra Montarullo.
Paterson Council—New grand
knight is Joseph Palladino,' who
will be installed July 21 along
with the other officers. They are
Vincent Perrillo, Ralph DiMar-
cantonio, Bernard McNamara,
William Britt, Louis Carrano,
Felix Cavalieri, Thomas Brino,
William Parow, Andrew Hofer,
and Frank O’Byrne.
Fordham Arranges PublicRelations
Institute for Secondary Schools
NEW YORK An "Institute
on Public Relations for Catholic
Secondary Schools” will be held
at Fordham University from July
21 to Aug. 1. Sister Mary Gerard,
S.S.NJ)., principal of Archbishop
Walsh High' School, Irvington, is
thfe director.
Sponsored by the division of ed-
ucational administration, super-
vision and methods of the uni-
versity, the institute is designed
to enable administrative and
teaching personnel to explore the
nature, purpose and apostolic
function of a public relations pro-
gram in the Catholic secondary
school. It will emphasize the role
of the individual teacher as a
public relations representative.
Among guest speakers will be
John P. Shanley, radio and tele-
vision editor of the New York
Times, and Rev. John Breheny,
New York archdiocesan associate
superintendent of schools.
Other lecturers will be Barbara
Yanowski, television producer for
the New York City board of edu-
cation; Rev. Kailer Dunn, pro-
fessor of religion at Notre Dame
College, Baltimore, and Sister
Mary James, S.S.N.D., commu-
nity superviser of Notre Dame
secondary schools.
Renovating Chapel
WEST POINT (NC) —a $500,-
000 renovation project is under-
way at the Chapel of the Most
Holy Trinityat the U. S. Military
Academy here.
Local Chaplains
At New Addresses
NEW YORK—T,wo # priests of
the Archdiocese of Newark, now
serving as chaplains with the
U. S. Navy, have received new
assignments, according to the
Military Ordinariate.
The priests and their new ad-
dresses are:
Rev. David J. Casazza, Chap-
lain, U. S. Navy School, Off.
Cand.,- Newport, R. I.
Rev. Thomas H. Reilly, Chap-
lain, USS Antietam (CVS-36),
%FPO New York, N. Y.
Benedictines to Pronounce
Vows in Newark July 17
NEWARK Three Benedictine
monks will pronounce their sol-
emn vows and another, his sim-
ple perpetual vows at> St. Mary’s
Abbey Church here, on July 19
at 10 a.m.
The vows will be received by
Rt. Rev. Patrick M. O’Brien,
0.5.8., abbot of St. Mary’s Ab-
bey, Morristown. The Mass in-
cluded in the ceremony will be
celebrated by Very Rev. Michael
Collins, 0.5.8., prior of the ab-
bey.
Those taking their final vows
are Fraters Germain L. Fritz,
0.5.8., Austin E. Queenan, O.S.
8., and Joel J. Leikhim, 0.5.8.
Brother James J. Konchalski,
0.5.8., will be taking his simple
perpetual vows.
ALL THREE fraters had the
same training in the Benedictine
Order. They spent two years at
St. Vincent’s, Latrobe, Pa.; took
their novitiate starting July 11,
1954, at St. Benedict’s Abbey, At-
chison, Kan.; studied philosophy
for two years at St. John’s Uni-
versity, Collegeville, Minn.,
where they received the bachelor
of arts degree; and have com-
pleted one year of theology at
St.'Mary’s Abbey, Morristown.
Frater Germain was born in
Maplewood, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Fritz, 3 Overland St.
He attended St. Benedict’s Prep,
Newark, and has a twin sister in
the Benedictine Sisters, Sister
Germane, 0.5.8.
Frater Austin, a native of Elis-
abeth, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Queenan, 212 Holly St.,
Cranford. He also attended St.
Benedict's Prep.
Frater Joel was born in Indi-
anapolis, ind. He attended Arch-
bishop Stepinac High School, New
York. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Leikhim live at 397 So.
Lexington Ave., White Plains,
N.Y.
Brother Janies was born in
Newark and joined the Benedic-
tines in July, 1953.
Art Association
Convention Set
CINCINNATI “Art in the
Parish" will be the theme for
this year’s Catholic Art Associa-
tion convention at Our Lady of
Cincinnati College here Aug. 15-
16.
Participating will be artists,
designers, architects, pastors
and art teachers. Church design,
liturgical participation through
art, and art as a teaching aid
will be among the topics dis-
cussed.
Practical demonstrations on
making icons, chalices, stained
glass, - vestments, and in other
art forms will be included in the
program.
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Donohue's Florist
17* BLOOMFIELD AVE.
‘
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Slnco 1906
WIDDINO and FUNIRAI DISIONS
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
Ui BROAD STRIiT, NIWARK, N. J.
Mitchell 2-6421
dS^^!?saß<eT
FUNERAL HOME
(formerly tha
Protlk T. Burnt Horn*)
JIJ4 ST. GEORGE AVENUI
Elixab*th-lind*n Lin*
Elixab*tf» 1-M7O
'(
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
330 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1360
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
103 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0033
L. V. MUILIN B SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
OORNY R CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. j.
Pilgrim 3*8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMr
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY*S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 Monmouth road
GLEN ROCK, N J.
MUlberry 4-4396
THOMAS J. DIFFIIY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiler 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlai 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEfcER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
• 311 WILLOW AVENUE
_
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
UNION COUNTY
CORNY * CORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD « SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. j.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
PATRICK i WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
Linden 3-4119
Dl CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OiOROI AHR t SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
. 4 ’
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
ABO SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESeex 3-6053
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKIR-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE G FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
James A. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOumal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMS
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
OORNY * OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4*5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReecott 7-3002
OORMLIY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReecott 9-3113
Far dating in tMe Mellon call The Advecofe, MArket 4-ofoo
Mr. Home Improver
hi
£L r-'
««eft
ID-
The Advocate it one of North Jersey's
fdstest growing advertising mediums.
For the first Jialf of 1958 advertising
lineage has in- M M t\i
' ,o ‘#d Z1.470
This is due to the recognition of the
large Catholic market in Worth Jersey
where 46% of the population (1,451,935)
are Catholic, with an average family
income of $6,173 and a total spendable
• income of $8,962,794,550.
Located in tho metropolitan area which is
• Ist in population
• Ist in number of households
• Ist in total retail tales
• Ist in food store sales
• Ist in general merchandise store sales
• Ist in apparel store sales
• Ist in furniture, household
appliance store sales
• Ist in automotive dealers and
store sales
• Ist in gasoline service station sales
,• Ist in drug store sales
• Ist in eating and drinking
placet tales
• Ist in lumber, building material
and hardware sales
First in total net effective buying income
500N...
Publishing a Classified, Classified-Display section under the heading
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. This will include ads of all types and
* classifications, including mail order.
>
Net paid circulation of 105,740,
90S home delivered, reaching North Jersey's leading markets.
Don't hesitate, write today to place your ad, or
call CLASSIFIED, MArket 4-0700.
Cloting time it Monday noon for tame week't publication.
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
For Information regarding your AD in this Directory
Call MArket 4-0700 and ask for Classified Advertising.
APARTMENT WANTED
Responsible couple with three small
children, from Cleveland, need furn-
ished house or apartment for August
and probably September while we buy
a house. Call Douglea Roche. The Sim.
UNion 7-6400.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE Sc SUPPLY CO.
495 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORange 3-7939 EAST ORANGE
SUPREME APPLIANCE SERVICE
ALL AUTOMATIC WASHING MX
CHINES REPAIRED: GAS AND ELEC-
TRIC CLOTHES DRYERS REPAIRED
Garfield. N. J. PRe.cott 8 6060
FLORISTS
mayfauTflorists
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS"
Joe Core, Prop.
1030 So. Orange Ave., Newark. N. J.
ESsex 2-0433
HELP WANTED FEMALE
“
Cook-Housekeeper in Rutherford. N. J.
Private room and bath, very good home.
2 adults, live in. references requested.
Call GEneva 8 1060 after 7:30 P.M.
LUMBER AND FUEL
SPECIALIZING
IN MILLWOBK. KITCHEN
CABINETS. FORMICA TOPS.
WARDROBES AND CORNICES
WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Cos.
37 Linnet St.. Bayonne FE 9-0013
MONUMENTS
ALBERT H. HOPPER, INC.
Manufacturer of
MONUMENTS AND MAUSOLEUMS
339-341 Ridge Rd.. N. Arlington
WYman 1-2266
Opp. Holy Crosa Cemetery
We are the largest manufacturer of
memorials In the state, and are passing
on to our customers a savings of 30%
by selling direct to purchaser.
MONUMENTS MADE OF GRANITE
FROM THE ROCK OF AGES QUARRY
E. L. SMITH QUARRY—BARRE GUILD
MONUMENTS—BRONZE MARKERS
WAR MEMORIALS
Barre Guild Monuments
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
For the Finest in Memorials Completely
Manufactured In Barre. Vermont
909 Franklin Ave.. Newark. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-0813
Future Display Opp. Gate of Heaven
Cemetery.
PAINTING S DECORATING
JOSEPH HANSON
FOR GOOD JOB BY MECHANICS
INSIDE. OUTSIDE PAINTING. 1A
PAPERHANGING; MINORCARPENTRY;
FINANCED; INSURED. OR. 6-7095.
PETS
DOGS GROOMED PETS BOARDED
Neon, and Angals. 6 for tl
Chooae from too pup,. $5 and up.
KAZIMIR’S
81 Anderson St . Hack. HU T-1181.
Open -til 9
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NIGHLAND
Picture, end Mirror.
Artl.t,’ Materials
U Midland Ava.. Montclair. N. J.
Pilgrim 6-4894
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
COAL OIL
PROMPT DELIVERY
COURTEOUS SERVICE
NUT or
STOVE
20.95
Paa l eal. I*o6 Burk Coal. 17 45
GUARANTEED LEHIGH COAL
rail RYAN for Coal —OU
SIS locust St. CH l-111l
Rosalia Park CH HUS
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
lows Rita Theatre;
Lvndhurst, N. J.
Summer Hours
EvenlMa • PM W • PM
•eturdar •JO A M u • PM
WEhater 4MH
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
lit Bread was. Palaraea. N. 1.
MVthemr 49614
CltkeDe Publubere
e Muaaasel Ongumia
#KjA amur*
C
“# Bill Chur
REALTORS
If you are thinking of buying or ■eliinf,
call
HOWELL S COGAN
Realtor Insurer
303 Broad St.. RlonmHeld
Pilgrim 8-2754
SAFES
Ai l TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safe interiors made to specifications.
All kinds of Fireproof equipment for
institutions. Industry. Residence
MAFFEY'S KEY SHOP test. 19I0>
1172 E. Grand St.. Elizabeth. N. J.
EL 2-1902
~
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BAYVILLE
W ATER FRONT LOTS From MOO.
shells from 12.300. Glen Cove. Mabie
Brother*,owners. 3 miles southof Toms
Ri" on Rt. 9-4 at Beyvllle. N. J. or
north
«. ForJrM River % aniles on Rt.
9-4.
BERGEN COUNTY
DEERFIELD COURT
ORADELL
CHOICE PLOT
NEAR
BERGEN CATHOLIC HIGH
beautiful location, all improvements,
excellent transp.
Also for sale: 7 room. 2W bath ranch
house. Call Owner COlfax 2 1329.
DENVIUE
DENVILLE 4V* room Cape Cod. ex-
pansion attic, good size lot. walking
distance to Parochial school and
Church. RO 9 1989.
~ELKA PARK, NEW YORK
MUST SACRIFICE. SEVEN ROOM
HOUSE WITH DRILLED WELL AND
GARAGE AT ELKA.PARK IN CATS-
KILL. N. Y. EIGHT ACRES OF LAND.
BEAUTIFUL SETTING AND MILES OF
VIEW. PRICE $7,500. TEL. JERSEY
CITY. DELAWARE 3-4113 AFTER •
P.M.
FLORHAM PARK
FLORHAM PARK
IN HOLY FAMn,Y PARISH
NEW PAROCHIAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL
ORANGE COURT
SPACE
...
la The Key-Note
Colonial Split Levels
Wooded 1/3 Acre Plote
Plenty of Garden Space
Everything la Large —-
(But the price)
FROM 922.500
25 Yr. Mortgage Available
Choice of 3 and4 bedroom homes; brick
front; breathtaking science kitchens; fin-
ished recreation rooms; m A 2t* baths;
full basements; an outstanding buy!
DIRECTIONS: Morris Turnpike to Madi-
son right on Greenwood Rd. to Ridge-
dale Ave.. right on .South Orange to
Crescent Rd. and Model, or from New-
ark: South Orange Ave. to Crescent Rd.
and Model.
SALES AGENTS
THE BOYLE CO.
353 Jaraay Ave. El-in bath 3 <IOO
IRVINGTON
REAL VALUE
Lovtly Colonial. three hadroom., en-
clo««d porch, HA til# bathe. naw all
burner, open tire place, two car garage.
In St. Lao'a pariah. Priced right. IT3
Melroae Ave . ES.ax 3 3424
MADISON
4 bedroom split laval In Madieon. qual-
ity built; porch, dining room. 3 tiled
lavgtorlea. 2 car attarhed garage at
127.300. Call FRontlar 7-1*32
PARSIPPANY
Unuaual contemporary aalit. 3 bedro
homo with awtmtnlni pool Hama c
tom designad and built for ownar.
living room with thermopane wtnd<
wall overlooking rovarad patio. w<
paneled walla, plaater ceillnga. al
kitchen, dlahwaaher. oil hot watar h«
cuatam arroan A atorm wtndowa. 3
garage, tA acre landscaped plot. N
Parochial grammar school ta ar
*29. n,Ur Available Imm.
ataly. TUekar 7 o*4*
PARSIPPANY TROY HILLS
PAIWIPPANY trothills ui
• room ranch, breexeway. 2 ear a
Jio ftm!*'* 190' fuUjr Und *c*^
UNION
IN UNION “C” BERRY
ESTATE NEAR CENTER
SPICK AND SPAN modernized * re
colonial on vary largo lot *1 x34o'. a
an. Ula bath and kltcban. gaa ha
Owner Burt tall due ta bealth laaw
•■ad nuke offer. .
CHAS. V BERRY, INC.
IMS Morris Aea. Union Mll *3l
Cla»»ifi*d Rat*>
1 liunrtion (.40 par liita
4 ln»«rtion* $.)• par lllAa
Mtmtmam • Liana
Announce New
Home Plan
BLUE MOUNTAIN LAKES
(PFS) Increased inquiries con-
cerning the purchase of perma-
nent and vacation homes at Blue
Mountain Lakes have caused the
creation of a new home purchase
plan.
Job and Bernard Yaseen, com-
pany executives, today explained
the plan through which owners
of land at Blue Mountain Lakes
in Sussex County can use that
land as a down payment on any
home which they would like on
their property.
The plan makes it possible for
land owners to immediately build
permanent or vacation homes on
which they need pay only mini-
mum monthly installments. It
is possible, according to the Yas-
eens, to live in anew home for
as little as $36 per month.
REGULATIONS governing driv-
ing speed, traffic and parking
have been adopted by responsible
officials for your safety—observe
them.
HAPPY SCENE: John M. Allen
accepts the title to his summer home, beautifully situated on
a lagoon, from Charles M. Burger, president of Sunrise Beach, Forked River. Watching
are John Jr. and Mrs. Allen. The Allen's year-round residence is 55 Dayton St., Elizabeth.
They are Advocate readers and parishionerss of St. Mary's of the Assumption. John ns an
eighth grader at St. Mary's.
SHORE LOCATION: Low cost year-round luxury living is the keynote behind the 50-foot,
three-bedroom Rancher being offered by Olsan and Newman, developers of Bay Way
Homes, Toms River. Bay Ways Homes is ideally situated to bathing and recreation centers
and is convenient to the Catholic church, school and shopping center. Parochial school bus
stops at the corner. F.H.A. 30-year mortgages are available after a small $250 down
payment.
Advocate Ad
Prompts Oiler
BERKELEY TOWNSHIP
(PFS)—Due to the success of the
free dock offer first merchandised
in The Advocate, the developers
of Berkeley Shore Estates are
now including a free dock as an
extra reason to buy lagoon lots
at Berkeley Shore Estates. This
decision is a direct result of the
response from Advocate readers.
Barnegat Bay
Shows Banch
TOMS RIVER (PFS) Max
Kessler, builder of Barnegat Bay
Estates here, reports that addi-
tional sales were made last week-
end and full-scale construction
| will be inaugurated soon.
The development, located with-
in a short walk of Dover Town-
ship's 35-acre bathing beach and
recreation center, is featuring
two ranch models priced from
$13,990, one of which has a brick
front and the other an exterior of
cedar shakes.
Fully-landscaped plots, attached
over-sized garages and finished
recreation rooms are features of
both models. In addition, a split
level home is being shown.
Year-roundmarine facilities for
fishing and boating are available.
Schools and shopping areas are
conveniently located. The nearby
beach and recreation area will in-
clude a pool, pavilion, tennis
courts and parking area.
To get to Barnegat Bay Estates,
take Garden State Parkway south
to'Route 37 and travel east to Fis-
cher Boulevard, taking a left turn
to model homes.
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* REONE BUILT*
ILVER BAY POINT
(Off Rt. 549)
ON BARNEGAT BAY
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
H* r * '* vacation y.ar 'round or
r.lax«d r.tir.m.nt living off.ring the
fln.,t bathing, boating, fithing and crab-
blng tor which th* Barn.gat Bay arM
I* to juitly famoui. ChurchOt and chop-
ping or* within a f*w minutes driv* and
tehool but transportation It availabl* to
Tomt River's excellent tchoolt.
BUY NOW...BUILD LATER
CHOICE BAYFRONT,
LAGOON AND
WOODLAND PLOTS
is A MONTH
AFTER SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
CITY WATER
NO
WELLS
•
VISIT OUR 2 &
3 BEDROOM
MODELS
TERMS
•
Writ* or Call
today lor
FREE
Illustrated Brochure
SILVER BAY POINT
SILVER BAY ROAD
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
TO 8-3449
•
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
SW 4-4500
E. B. LEONE
SUMMER YEAR 'ROUND
RENTALS AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Park-
way to Exit 91; continue straight
ahead on Rt. 549 to Hooper Ave.
(continuation ofRt. 549), turn left
on Folhemus Rd. to end of road
and Silver Bay Point.
mniißraiHnßimiinißiiiiMiminiiiiiiiiiiiiHiniiiiniiiiiiniHHimfiimiiHjilnHfmmiHrannnfflmiiiraniiiiiiiiiiiHßmHaimraiiiiiiim
Choose your year-round or
vacation home at the location
picked by many fine familiesl
DOVER
SHORES
on
BARNEGAT BAY
TOMS RIVER
SUMMER HOMES RETIREMENT HOMES
IN A
BOATING SWIMMING FISHING PARADISE
Delightful bay front and lagoon locations
LOTS $5O DOWN • HOMES FROM $5500
Very best terms can be arranged
Visit our attractive decorated model home
Rt. 37 at Bay Bridge, Toms River
(If you can't come down now send for free picture
or phone island Heights 4-0683)
llimiliniiiinimmniiiiuiuimninii' 11111 HI till! I
TITLE INSURANCE
NIW JBIIIY
« *
NbwJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
TRENTON • HACKENSACK • CAMDEN
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
' NEWARK, N. J.
BAY WAY HOMES
ONLY $250 DOWN
$56 PER MONTH
INCLUDING TAXES
LUXURY 50-FT. 3-BEDROOM
$8250
$99 CLOSING PEI
10 YEAR
FHA MORTGAGE
RANCH
«
On* of loweit fox rot#*
Lorg* hom**it*, 16 ocr* plot included
G.M. D*lco Automatic Oil Hoot
1 or ) Sedroom* (no extro oott)
Hollywood Til* loth
Colored American Standard Eixtur**
Natural lirefi Kitchen Cabin*!*
Automatic Hoctric Rango
Exhauit Pan Over $!*»•
Double Sink
Automatic Hot Wat*r H*at*r
Dinotto Aroa
largo living Room
9 Pt. Pktur* Window
Ptower Rox and Shutter*
Double Oak Flooring
Copper Plumbing
Connection* Poe Wothing Machine Included
FAMILY ROOM 1 GARAGE OPTIONAL
AN ACHIEVEMENT IN LOW COST
HOUSING FOR GROWING FAMILIES
. . . RETIRED FOLKS.
SCHOOLS. LIIRARIIS.
places op worship
Th* Finott School* (Elementary
ond High) nearby. All place*
of worihip.
ENJOY YEAR ROUND
SUtURIAN LIVINO
Quiet, relaxed living t* your*
away from the naive and con.
geitton of the city.
RECREATION UNLIMITtP
Walking dutonc* to hoodie*,
boating and fnhing on world
famou* larnogat toy.
DIRECTIONS TO FURNISHED MOOft - Gordon State Parkway to Exit t) (Tom* Rivor) go *oti on US.
Highway >7 to fourth traffic light (Plodtor Bled.) turn left, then itroight ahead approximately I mile
to Bay Aye., tgra left 800 foot.
WATERFRONT HOME SITES
M THE
©
15
Jl,Ser SH °«CS LAGOON PARADISE
BARNEGAT BAN
■ltf* MRTR Of r«NT PtIMMIT
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
am
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
DIRECTIONS: Gordtn Stwto Miwy. I«
IXIT.tt; 00 STRAIGHT •« Rt S4t to
Avo. ((oniMOfiioN ml Rt 549)
•• Rtd liwn Tovini; him Ml, follow
Drum Point Rd to "loywood", O.Wor.*-
will*, trick T*w«»h.p, Ocown Cwwnty, N J.
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
'• CRABBING
WOODLAND LOT* UN. •
Se« Model Home*
Open Dally 10 A M. - uoik
Telephone
TWinbrook 2-5100
***/«*■
Lakeforest
RESERVATION
r.
m
% ■ ■■
* \
<
AT UPPER MOPATCONC
Your Year'Round
Heme Address
You’ll enjoy living in this new,
exclusive Club community located in a
beautifully wooded area. 1000 feet above
sea level, and bordering New Jersey's
largest and finest mountain lake.
lakeforest Reservation providea excel-
lent year ’round recreational facilities for
the entire family: jwimming, fishing,
boating, skiing, ice-skating, etc., yet this
friendly community is within easy com-
muting distance to the metropolitan area.
Choice lake front or hilltide titei now
available at rraeonable price*.
• Wonderful investment with real poten-
tial for future profit,
• Easy budget terms.
• Set Sample House*.
\
'-N
Founder* of Lake Mohawk
hur D. Crone Compomj
Enhance 6 mil** North of Dovor on N. J. Rout* 15
5?
Wish ll«l nMain* pMn* imnN. 11" <•*»• < 1 nne
m* i«i*« -i ui Imi *m*
* 1 ZVj i"“,,w
Cewbbt Oa-H-Twnrit e> C«lm t« <snr
•shN (last ltn«* Nats. trim ’IU/ J
BER-MOR SWIM POOLS
411 EAST McPARLAN ST., DOVER, N. i.
FO acroft 4-0447 PRomoM B-4V71
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
The Frith tilt Tan* of (ha
Ooen Sea ... The Scant of Pin*
... A Vacation Homo for Haggy
Summer Activities such at
Boating, Swimming, Flatting . ..
and a Havan for Eventual Year*
Round or Retirement Living.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
SHELLS from
. . . .
$2,645 Open 'til Dark
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Gordon State Pkwy. to Forked Rivor Exit No. 74, him loft
at ond of oxit and go 2 milts to blinker at Rt. 9, turn loft on Rt.
9, go Vi mil# to Sunrise Beach. OR: From Toms River South on Rt. 9,
go 9Mi miles to Sunrise Beach.
this is
i
refreshing year-round climate, cooler in the summer, warmer
in winter... short walk to Dover Township's 35-acre
bathing beach and recreation center, with planned pavilion,
swimming pool, tennis courts, hard-surfaced parking area,
year-round marine facilities forfishing and boating
... fully developed land with park-like landscaping, finished
streets and curbs... heart-of-town convenience to
s< Ikk)ls, shopping, transportation.
and anew ranch home that has by word-of-mouth alone
attracted hundreds of home-shoppers from miles aroundI
il
S largesi/ed bedrooms with wonderfulclosets ... Hollywood
ceramic-tiled bathroom ...tremendousdear basement...
huge living room and dining room ~. kitchen with
built-in Krigidaire electric appliances, custom ash cabinets
... exteriorof cedar shakes ... attached oversized
garage ... fully landscaped 75 x 100 plot.
from
*13,990
complete
All the joy* of living you hop# to galn-plu* all tho convenience*
that count-are horo! Built by a man who la a perfectioniat... If
you aro ona,
too ~. thia prized homi and location ara for youl
and sss our
SPLIT LEVEL.
and our
BRICK RANCH
AOKNT ON mewses 7 DAYS A IYEKK.
10 A.M. to 8 P.M. TEL: island Haight* 4-4862
. Toma River, Dover
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway south
to Exit 82 at Rout* 37. Go East on Route 3/ approx: 5 mllas to
4th traffi*
light. Turn left on Fiichar Blvd. Go Hi miles to model homes.
Townehlp,
New Jersey
FLORIDA COMES
TO THE JERSEY SHORE
r'
(florldo loom ond Garage Optional)*
e,
■
WK'Y-W
4S?ir
YEAR 'ROUND
3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOME
on 100' x 100' lot
Oua
fha
Our
ffff
DOCK
Picture-Windowed living Room
Family-Size Dining Area
Colored Tile Bath
Natural Birch Cabinets
Hollywood Sliding Door Closets
Rockwool Insulation
G.M. Delco Heating System
LAGOON LOTS...
The ONLY lagoon ... 110 feet wide and 16 feet deep in New Jersey
NO DOWN PAYMENT • SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
A FREE DOCK
TO ALL BUYERS OP A
LAGOON LOT . . . Bring this Ad
®mendoui
e>
Pon, #
offer
Soon lot
oyer* We
Are Now
' ncludi„
Dock
•f"io nenf
extra
No Ch a
rgm
One of the finest locations on famous Bui
Miles of Waterfront ond lagoon front Acreage
. . . Unsurpassed Swimming, tooting and PtsHi
negat toy Offering
. . Silver White
DON'T DELAY
...
Drive Down Today and Sm
Berkeley shore mm
ON BEAUTIFUL BARNEGAT BAT
DIRECTIONS Girden State Parkway to E*it 80 Beecnwcod
Eub, take Route 8 soothDound stay on
Route 9 tor approi
3 miles to Berkeley Shore Estates directly on Route 9 on left
Queen ofAngels Destroyed by Fire;
Hold Services in Temporary Chapel
NEWARK Religious
end other activities in Queen
of Angels parish here will
continue uninterrupted, de-
spite the loss of the church
which was totally destroyed by
fire July JO.
Rev. Thomas J. Carey, admin-
istrator, announced’ this week
that Masses and other religious
services will be held in a tem-
porary chapel at 230 Academy
St. The latter includes the no-
vena to St. Jude which was start-
ed by Queen of Angels’ first pas-
tor, Rev, Cornelius Aheam, 30
years ago. Confessions, baptisms,
and sessions.of the vacation cen-
ter will take place on the same
premises. -
The novena services will be
held every Thursday as usual at
7:30 a.m. and 12:15, 4, 5:15, and)
7:30 p.m. They have been at-
tended by more than 500 each!
week.
MASSES ON Sunday will be at
9
t 9:45, IX a.Tn., and at noon.
Previously in the church the
Sunday Mass schedule was 0 a.m.
and noon. Father Carey has dou-
bled the schedule because of the
smaller seating capacity of the
temporary chapel, formerly the
catechetical center. Approximate-
ly 650, all Negroes, attend Mass
each week.
Convert classes will also be
held in the chapel every Mon-
day evening at 7:30 p.m. At
present there are 40 undergoing
instruction.
The Vacation Center with a
current enrollment of about 100
is under the direction of a Trini-
tarian Sister, two Sisters of
Charity and two seminarians.
Confessions and baptisms will
take place at the same times as
formerly in the church.
FATHER CAREY and his as-
sistant, Rev. Wilfred C. Yeo
could only stand helplessly as
the church was demolished by
the fierce flames which complet-
ed its destruction in less than
*n hour.
The blase, listed as arson by
the Newark Fire Department,
wea discovered At 1:86 p.m., was
under control at 2 p.m., and out
At 2:30 p.m. *
FAther Yeo attempted to en-
ter the church to rescue the
Blessed Sacrament but was re-
strained by firemen who said
be would only be sucked into
the flames. The Blessed Sacra-
ment was brought out by one
of the firemen and turned over
to the priests.
Ail fixtures in the building were
destroyed with the exception of
the statues of Our Lady and St.
Jude. These, however, were se-
verely scorched.
NEWARK FIRE officials be-
lieve that the fire was set by a
boy about 17 who was seen by
two girls loitering near the al-
tars shortly before the blaze was
discovered. John Monaghan,
church sexton, also reported that
shortly after 1 p.m. he had ex-
tinguished a small fire in a
wastebasket in the cellar.
Queen of Angel* parish was
established for the spiritual
needs of Newark’s Negro Cath-
olics.
The church building, 28
years old, was donated by St.
Aedan’s, Jersey City, where it
had served as a temporary
church until the erection of the
present permanent structure.
PLANS FOR replacement of
the Newark church are being
held in abeyance pending the re-
turn of Archbishop Boland, who
is in Europe heading the arch-
diocesan pilgrimage to Our Lady’s
shrine at Lourdes.
The altar being used in the
temporary chapel had been
stored on the premises for some
years since the redecoration of
Queen of Angels Church by
Msgr. Joseph C. Lenihan, now
pastor of St. Joseph's, Newark.
Other equipment necessary for
Mass and various religious serv-
ices have been provided by pas-
tors of nearby parishes, Father
Carey said.
Queen of Angels will need
funds for rebuilding. The first
donation came from two small
boys who gravely handed Fa-
ther Carey six cents while the
building was still afire. The
sum was to help start build-
ing anew church, they told the
priest.
COMPLETELY RUINED: This is what the interior of Queen of Angels Church,New-
ark, looked like after a raging blaze, listed as arson by the Newark Fire Depart-
ment. (Another picture on Page 1).
Paterson Pilgrimage
Leaving on July 22
..
ATERSON Led by Bishop McNulty, 56 residents of
the Diocese of Paterson will leave July 22 on a pilgrimage
to Lourdes and other European shrines.
The group will sail from New York at noon on the SS.
Independence of the American Export Lines.
In Europe, the pilgrims will
divide into two groups, one head-
ed by Bishop McNulty, the other
by Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan, Vice
Chancellor of Paterson.
BISHOP MCNULTY’S tour will
include visits to Madrid and
Saragossa in Spain, Nice, Milan,
Venice, Florence, Rome, Sorrento
and Naples. They will leave
Naples on the Independence with
expected arrival of Sept. 3 in
New York.
Msgr. Stefan’s group will
visit Lucerne, Paris, Brussels,
London, Galway, Killarney and
Shannon in Ireland. Some will
then fly home from Shannon
on Sept. 9, arriving in New
York the following day.
The other portion of this group
will proceed from Shannon to
London, thence to Amsterdam to
board the SS. Atlantic, newest
steamship of the American Ban-
ner Lines. The ship will sail Sept.
14 and is due in New York on
Sept. 22.
NEW PASTOR: Very Rev.
Francis Vilha, O.F.M., has
been named pastor of SS.
Cyril and Methodius, Clif-
ton, succeeding Very Rev.
Lawrence Poliak, O.F.M.
The two priests are ex-
changing assignments. Fa-
ther Vilha has been dele-
gate provincial of the
Commissariat of the Most
Holy Saviour with head-
quarters in Pittsburgh, a
post to be assumed by
Father Pollak.
Mass Marks 100th
Anniversary of
Martin Wedding
PATERSON—Word was re-
ceived this week by Bishop
McNulty that a Solemn Mass
was celebrated at midnight,
July 13, at Alencon, France,
commemorating the 100th an-
niversary of the wedding of
Louis and Zelie Marie Martin,
parents of St. Therese of the
Child Jesus, the Little Flower.
Bishop McNulty has strong-
ly urged support of the cause
for beatification of the Little
Flower’s parents. The Mass
was celebrated in the home of
St. Therese.
Plans for World Sodality
Congress in NewarkBegun
NEWARK Aug. 20, 1959, has been set as the open-
ing date of the World Congress of the Sodalities of Our
Lady. The sessions will continue until Aug. 23.
This announcement was made this week by Rev. Leo
L. Mahoney, Newark archdiocesan director of Sodalities.
fnllnwincy ■ nmllmU.m. -following a preliminary planning
meeting held here. The meet-
ing was attended by both national
and local sodality leaders.
The general sessions and work-
shop meetings will be based at
Seton Hall University, Father
Mahoney said. They will be at-
tended by more than 3,000 dele-
gates and observers from coun-
tries all over the globe. The con-
gress will culminate in a mass
spiritual demonstration
THIS WILL BE the second Con-
gress of the World Federation of
Sodalities. The first, at which the
Federation was organized, was
held in Rome in 1854 Thus a
great honor comes to the United
Slates and particularly to the
Archdiocese of Newark, since the.
local sodality federation will be
host.
Present at the preliminary
planning meeting were Rev.
James J. MrQuade. SJ., na-
tional promoter of the Sodali-
ties of Our Lady with head
quarters In St. l.oul*; Rev. Er-
win A. Juraschek of San An-
tonio. Tea., direr lor of the No-
tional federation of Sodalities;
and Rev. Francis V. Drolet,
SJ., eastern regional sodality
promoter
Beside* Father Mahoney, the
local delegation at the confer-
ence included Rev. Charles R
Callahan, assistant archdiocesan
sodality director; Rev. Stanley
Grabowski, archdiocesan director
of parish sodalities; Rev. George
Keating. Essex County sodality di-
rector. Rev. John McGuire, and
Rev. James Burke, members of
the Newark archdiocesan Sodality
Directors’ Conference, and Eileen
Prendergast, executive secretary
of the Newark sodality federation.
Also present was Msgr. Henry
Pregenzer. sodality director of
the Archdiocese of New York.
the CONGRESS has been dedi-
cated to Our Lady of Guadalupe,
who has been declared by Pope
Pius XII as "Empress of the
Americas’*
During this preliminary meet-
ing the sodality leaders studied!
such matters as the committees
which will be required (they willj
be appointed in August* and a
tentative outline of the program 1
of the Congress. In addition, they
visited Seton Hall to inspect the
premises at which the sessions
will be held.
The importance of the forth 1
coming congress to the United!
States at large was particularly
stressed by Father Mctjuade. The
military might, economic indus-
trial and social progress of Amer-
ica, he said, is quite well known
abroad Not so well known, he de-
clared, is America's religious,
moral and spiritual strength. 1 |
"America.’’ he aid, "ala lus
a aal, and that la ent of ear
coo Bin’s most important at-
tributes which we hope to dem-
onstrate to ear visitors."
ON A WORLDWIDE basis this
thought was also expressed by
Rev. Louis Paulussen, S.J., vice
director of the World Federation,
in a letter to all sodality federa-
tions and secretariates.
"True universality,” said Father
Paulussen, "will be the character-
istic note of the congress as it
was in Rome in 1954. All coun-
tries are cooperating. Already
sodalists from U.S.A., Canada,
Latin America, and Central Amer-
ica have signified their intention
to attend. Various countries of
Asia and Europe have promised
delegations.
“Our World Union is necessary.
The Church and the modern
world which now fuse as anew
international society expect much
from us. , , , Our responsibility
is serious. It would be a sin of
omission for us not to engage in
this world apostolate. Anew so-
ciety la about to be born, and It
will be born with us or without
us. or against us, but it will cer-
tainly be born."
CONCURRENTLY WITH the
congress, the meeting of the Gen
erel Council of the Federation
will be held, Into which only the
official delegates of federations
will be admitted, according to the
Statute* of the World Federation
of Sodalities of Our Lady.
Sodalista in general. Father
Paulussen said, “are most ur-
gently invited to all the other
meetings” *
A second planning session
will be held here the weei el
Ang. 17. at which Fathers Ma
heney and Callahan and their
assistants will again meet with
Fathers McQuade and Jnnrn-
ehek.
ONLY A YEAR OFF: National and local officials of the Sodality of Our Lady are
already at work preparing for the World Congress to be held in Newark next sum-
mer. Checking preliminary plans are;, left to right, seated, Rev. James J. McQuade,
S.J., national promotor; Rev. Leo L. Mahoney, archdiocesan director; and Rev
Erwin A. Juraschek, director, national Standing, Eileen Prendergast
archdiocesan executive secretary, and Rev. Charles R. Callahan, assistant archdio-
cesan director.
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TRAVEL
FEDERAL TRUST
will
provide
funds
for your
travel
or vacation
purposes
thru
PERSONAL LOAN
mt loutit imitrtii rtttsl
Call Now Mitchell 2-82(K
federal:
TRUST
YOURS
For The Asking .. •
1. . \
A Preview of Your
Visit to BERMUDA
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all meant get a
free copy of “A Key To Bermuda."
Thi* colorful and informaliva
folder contain! an excellent map
of the Ulandt, and overflow! with
helpful tipt on clothing, ahopping,
cuttomt duty, tramportation,
thing* to «ee and do.
We'll gladly tend you one of
theve uveful foldert
- or, if you
prefer, ttop in, pick one up. and
let u* help you plan your trip.
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
ream service
121 RROAD STREET
NEWARK 2, N. J.
• MA 2-1740 •
THIS IS THE 4TH TIME IN HISTORY THAT WE
OFFER A CHAINWIDE ANNIVERSARY SALE!
CASTRO’S 27 th ANNIVERSARY
iwm
limited
w
*
**
-
40T*
,v.v<>
.V :
LONGUNE** CONVERTIBLE
A long and sweeping line with light-look, off-the-floor styling. By
night, it converts to a king size bed for two with Castrobilt inner-
spring mattress. Usually $319 only $19.90 down’
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE
FULL SIZE LAWSON SOFA
Timeless styling that tits into any
room. Converts to a comfortable
full size bed sleeping two.
Usually $299 only
LIMITED. QUANTITIES $11.90 down
119
mr
■
Am.
!>
m
The Tropicana KING SIZE RATTAN SOFA
Exotic imported rattan for light-
hearted living. By night, converts
to a king size bed sleeping two.
Automatic headboard.
Usually $309 only su.9o down
‘199
The Catalina CIRCULAR SECTIONALS
WITH 100% FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS
An extravagantly beautiful curve;
off-the-floor styling. Converts to a
comfortable bed sleeping two. Au-
tomatic headboard. Usually $599
‘385
only S3! SO down
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE
SIZE MODERN
An excellent choice for today’s
apartments. Each converts to a
comfortable bed sleeping two.
Usually $269
LIMITED QUANTITIES
■99
only
$9.90 down
The Westbury KING SIZE SOFA
WITH 100% FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS
The Extronict topped end table
doubles f<?r storage! By night, con-
verts to a king size bed sleeping
two. Automatic headboard.
Usually $439 only JH.IO dawn
‘319
Converts from
this To this
k* in 3 second*
:‘L****
FAMOUS CASTRO CONVERTIBLE OTTOMAN
Converts to a full length bed! Sep
arate Castrobilt innerspring mat-
tress, beautifully tailored separate
cover.
Usually $99.50
*6450
only 5t.45 down
MATCHING CHAIRS WITH
100% FOAM CUSHIONS
Modern and tradition** styling,
skillfullymade. Fine workmanship
and construction, wonderful seat-
ing comfort. Usually $99 o«iy si to town
‘59
The ’ Modern" SECTIONALS
Simple, direct lines that enhance
any decor, modem or traditional.
A compliment to your good taste.
Each converts to a comfortable
bed. Usually $l9B ea. .^,,0.1#
108..
PLEASE REMEMBER. YOU CANNOT BUY A CASTRO ANYWHERE
BUT AT OUR OWN CASTRO CONVERTIBLE SHOWROOMS!
Tha Ineompanbl*
CASTRO CONQUERS
ft LIVING SPACE I
AMERICA'S TOP NAME IN CONVERTIBLE FURNITURE
CASTRO LIFETIME WARRANTY
When you chooto a Castro, it
is accompanied by our signed
Warranty of superb perform-
ance and anduring quality. It
is your guarantee of superior
Castro engineering.
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ALL CASTRO OPEN EVENINGS-AIR CONDITIONED
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FREE PARKING Cepyrt#l.t ISSS b, Cmii. C«.arUW. Cor,. New Hyda Fart, N. 1
NEWARK; ISA Marker St. Open daily till9 PM, Sat. till 7 PM
PASSAIC; 41 leKington Ave. Open daily till 9 PM; Sat. till 7PM
PARAMUS; 180 Route 17 Open daily till 9 PM; Sat. till 4PM
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